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REPORT. 

The Honorable the Commissioner of Trade and Customs. 

Melbourne, 22nd February 187 5. 
Sm, 

In accordance with the directions contained in your letters of the 5th and 13th 
instant, we, the Board therein appointed " to take the evidence of shipmasters and 
others capable of giving an opinion as to the desirability of placing a second light 
upon the west coast of King Island, or as to what course should, 'rith the best 
advantage, he taken to lessen the risk of wrecks thereon," have now the honor to 
submit the following Heport :--

The Board met at the Departrnent of Trade and Customs, Melbourne, on the 
9th instant, and continued to sit until the completion of the evidence on the 15th idem, 
and carefully examined the shipmasters and others named in the letter dated the 5th 
of February, those named by the Chamber of Commerce and Victoria Shipowners' 
Association ; the Board also notified through the medium of the daily press that any 
other gentlemen desirous of giving eYidence, or an expression of opinion on the 
subject, such would be thankfully received. 

Thirty shipmasters, and others connected with the shipping interest, gave 
us the benefit of their opinion. The Board confined its enquiries solely to the 
erection of a light upon the west coast of King Island, and did not enter upon the 
question of lights upon the mainland or coast of Victoria. 

The Board would beg to recommend and suggest the following :-
1. That the evidence, as will be seen from the annexed precis, is favorable to 

the erection of a light on the west coast of King Island as the best course that could 
now be adopted to lessen the risk of wreck, and that Point Nether by is the best 
position. 

Captains Barnard and Stanley therefore recommend that an additional light
house he erected. To this Captain Payne dissents, for the reasons he has previously 
assigned. 

If the light is erected, the Board would recommend that it should be a first
class dioptric light, showing five flashes and eclipses alternately in a minute. Such a 
light would differ entirely from those now exhibited on Capes "\Vickham, Otway, and 
Schanck. 

A light on Cape Nelson, or some prominent cape on the Australian coast to 
the westward of Cape Otway, is urged, and is also of the utmost importance. 

2. That the sailing directions for approaching Bass' Straits and King Island 
from the westward he at once revised, and submitted for publication in England, in 
which shipmasters, especially those of new iron ships, should he warned of the dangers 
of King Island, and that they should be specially warned to make the mainland of 
Australia to the westward of Cape Otway their land-fall under every circumstance of 
weather, it being free from outlying dangers, with regular soundings along the whole 
coast. 
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3. That in iron ships, especially new ones, the masters should be cautioned 
on the absolute necessity of taking every opportunity of verifying and correcting their 
compasses during the voyage, more particularly before and after hauling to the north 
towards the Australian coast. 

4. That charts for the neighborhood of Bass' Straits should have a current 
arrow, with notes of its probable set and force after prevailing winds, with other 
w:H'ning notes to guide and caution shipmasters. 

Captains Payne and Stauley's reports are already in the hands of the Govern
nwnt; Captain Barnard's, as submitted to the Colonial Secretary for Tasmania, on his 
return from King Island, made prior to the sittings of this Board, is now attached, 
and which he sees no reason to alter after the opinion and evi<'lence subsequently 
taken. 

The Board, in conclusion, have the honor to submit a copy of the evidence 
taken at the enquiry, together with a complete list of wrecks, compiled to date from 
afficial records in the Harbor department. 

'Ve have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servants, 

EUWD. K. BARNARD, 
Captain, R.N., Master Warden, :Marine Board, Hobart 

Town, Tasmania. 

CHARLES B. P AYNE, 
Commander, R.N., Chief Harbor Master, Victoria. 

H. J. STANLEY, 
Staff-Commander, R.N., Admiralty Surveyor. 



APPENDIX A. 

KING ISLAND. 

PR1•JCIS of Answers Thirty Witnesses examined relative to an Additional I.ight upon King Island. 

Name. 

David Nieholas, latel None prior to the ' Yes 
master of the wreck of my ship 1 

barque ' 

James Mc.Meckan, 
retired master 

Messrs. 
Black-

at '\Yhnt point or 
you ~nggcst that 

be erected? 

A second light anywhere 
would suit, but another at 
New Y car's Island would be 
preferable 

The light should 
placed 
Year's 
Cape Wickham 

Not if the character is quite 
different from those at Capes 
Wickham and Otway 

Yes .•. 

\Youhl you suggest uny other means for preventing 1vree:ks on King Jsluud? 

The only means that I couhl suggest is that 
induccm~nt he encouraged to make for the 
avoid the <laugcrs of King' Island. 

I would recommend tl1at the 
Nelson to Tusmania, an'l a 
masters of the dangers of 

should puhlioh a chart from Cape 
to mariners publlsl1ed warning 

H<•nry Faulkucr Holt, I M:m.v years 
of s.s. 

For my own sake I J Netherby Point 
should like to see a 

I think so, decidedly, in thick I !;{ore care in the correction of compasses in iron ships. 
weather, when no description of 

Castle 

Am-ten Cooper, com-1 Have never sighted 
mauder of Carlisle 

1

1 King Ishnd 

light on the W!'ilt 
coast 

lf good lights of I About Netherby I'oint 
d{fJ'erent character 
were eshthlished it 
would no doubt be 
advantageous 

light could be made out 

and for this reason I 
carefully a void the Island 

in bad weather ; hut I might 
make the light in fine weather 

Alexander McPetrie, I Sixteen years Yes ; if a very dis
tinctil)e liyh.t 

of New I think not, if of sufficiently dis
commander Hen 
Voirlich 

Thonms Underwood, 
commander s.s. 
Albior< 

Many years, 'l'hrce 
voyages fnnn 
.Europe through , 
Bass' Htraits ' 

I think it might if 
a very distinctive 
light 

Considemhlc , Yes 

Year's tinctive character 

if any, at Point i Yes •.. 

Point Netherhy ••• 1 No 

Mauy years, both Yes 
north and south 

.•. , Point Netherhy 

of King Island. 
Narrowly escaped 
shipwreck on Point 
Netherby in 1865 

are not carefully looked after ships are hound to 
hland. 

If errors in compasses 
drop down ou 

Strangers do not know the and should he made well aware by 
means of ~ailing directions prepared for their guidance. 

I think a light upon Cape Nelson would meet all requirements. 
should be made on the Austmlian coast. 

Note.-Evidence not orally taken. 

Ships should make the bnd if 
believes error in compasses 
of ships on Island. 

Note.-Evidence not orally taken. 

Land-fall 

Otway; 
the loss 

Ol 



Name. 

Archihald Cnrrie, re
tired master mariner 

W. Henry Saundcrs, 
commander s.s. 
Tamar 

W. Howard Smith, 
retired master ma
riner (steamship 
proprietor) 

George Tickle, late 
commander of 
Holmesdale 

George Burrell, for
merly commander 
of Syria 

Arthur Devlin, retired 
master mariner 
(member of Steam 
and Pilot Board) 

R. Duncan Espinasse, 
late commander of 
Nimrod, now ex
aminer in naviga
tion and ma.gnetism 

John Kennedy Freyer, 
retired master ma
riner (member of 
l'ilot Board) 

Pnf'lcis of Answers given by 'Vitnesses examined relative to an Additional 

Yes 

Colonial trarlo as I Yes 
master since 1843 

Six voyages 
Europe 

from I Yes 

Seventeen years as 
commnnder in the 
Anstralianlinefrom 
l~uropc 

Eight years as a 
commander in the 
Australian line 
from Europe 

No 

Yes 

:\light it 
fol' 

or 

... On the west coast, probably 
Point ~etherby 

••. i If practicable at the south i ~o 
I end of Stokes l'oint 

I 
..• I could not 

cular site 
suggest a parti- I To avoid this the light should he 

distinct from every other light 
on the coast 

Yes ... 

to say, should Probably, if not of a most distinc-
Point Netherby tive character 

Ten 
London 
Phillip, from 
to 1852 

from I No : quite unneces-
Port sary 

If a second light is consitlered I Not, if on New Year's •.. 
necessary to gtutrd against 

1839 

Considerable between I Yes 
1836 and 1852 

Considerable, eight 
voyages in com
mand through 
Bass' Straits 

Consh1erable, in com
mand from 1842 to 
1852, trading be
tween Europe and 
Australia 

Yes 

No 

reckless navigation, New 
Year's hland would, I thin!,, 
be the hest site 

One on .Fitzmaurico Point, I For this reason I suggest two 
aud one on New Year's lo-

1 
additional lights 

land 

Upon New Year's Islands Yes, if erected to the south ward 
on the west eoast. The umster 
of the Blencathra mistook the 
vViekham for the Otway, and he 

have 

11pon Killg Island-continued. 

'\Y .. ould you suggest any other means for preventing wrecks on King Island? 

.For masicrs who ha Ye wandered out of their reckoning or forced down 
upon King J sla.ncl from unaccountable causes, or through northerly 
winds, currents, or calms, a second light would he sufficient . 

Too 
shoultl 

lights are lin,hlc to eoufouu<l 11 mariner, therefore the light 
of 1111 undoubtedly distinctin) ch:uacter. 

Vessels should be imluced by every means to avoid King Island and make 
their laud-fall on the Australian coast. 

There is something unmistakably wrong about Cape Wickham light. I 
woul<l sug-g<"st that it should be improved. More attention should be 
given to the correction of compasses in iron ships. 

I attribute the loss of many vessels partly to compass error, partly to 
current. 

MMters should he urged to make the land between Cape Bridgewater and 
and they should be cautioned of the dangers of King 

direction I have experienced a westerly current. 

Do awr1y with the Wick ham light, which I consider to be a mistaken site, 
and light up Cape Bridgcwater to encourage shipmasters to make their 
land-fall on the Australian coast. 

Cautioning commanders to pay great attention to the errors of their com
ses. RelieYcR that the error camed by the direction of the m 
the earth being for a considerable time, when steering east 

at right to this course causes a large error when this is 
the north east. 

on Cape Nelson; and by every available means induce 
to make the Australian coast as their land-fall. If a second 

light is to be erected on the island, another should be placed at Cape 
Wickham, as at the Lizard. Then there could be no mistake; but a 
light on Cape Nelson wonld be of great value. 

Ol 



Charles Grey, com
mander Loch M aree 

Thirteen years in the 
Europe and Austra
lian trade, in both 
wooden and iron 
ships 

No 

Yes 

Yes, and lead them into great 
danger 

Fitzmaurice Point or Cata- I It mistaken, unless of a 
qtint>Hv .. character raque Point 

Colin Brown, retired 
~hipmaster 

Principally between i Yes 
Europe and Tas
mania, but not since 

... : Point Nether by or thereabouts I It might be mistaken ••• 

1857 ; made ten 
voyages from Eu-
rope 

Daniel MeCallum, re
tired master ma
riner, examiner in 
seamanship 

Three be- I Yes 
tween and 
1854 

John Thompson,com-1' Not much 
mander s.s. Otway I~urope 

James Lowrie, master I Considerable 
mariner 

W. H. re-I Considerable 
tired to 185 8 

from One would be of ad
vantage if there 
could be no mis
taking it 

No 

prior I No; I think it quite 
unnecessary 

it would have to 
distinctive light 

About the S:W. extremity ... I It might at times, when not very 
distinctly seen 

But if erected should be on I I think so 
the New Year's Island 

Yes ••• 

William Shepherd ... I Considerable expe-l! Yes, as a danger I About the centre of the 
rience from 1853 to light Island 
the present time 

Waiter Wright, H.M., Consiuerable in for- I No 
Customs, formerly mer years 
master mariner 

Robert Geddes Hac, Yes 
commander Sea 
Arrow 

William Sydserff Considerable 

... , Cataraque Point ... 

because we I Extreme south 
then use the Point," 600 

south passage two powerful lights 

... , Yes ... 

It should be a 
could not possibly 

It might, but very unlikely 

William Cooper,com- Seven years between I Yes 
mander Wimmera Europe !ut<l Aus

tralia 

New Year's Island, or Point 
Netherby 

Holl. George \Vard 'l'woorthreevoyag·es Not necessary 
Cole, Captain RN. through the Straits 

... , Yes ... 

If commanders knew more of the polarization of the needle, it would be a 
thing, and lessen the danger of shipwreck on King Island. A 
erected on Cape Nelson or Bridgewater would lessen the dangers of 

and induce masters to make the Australian coast more 

Sailing directions should be revised, and masters warned that the light is 
a warning light, and the coast dangerous. Considers a light on Cape 
Nelson would be indispensable. 

I think that there should be a light on Cape Nelson, and masters cautioned 
to make the Australian coast as their land-fall. 

I think another light on Point Netherby would meet all present require
ments ; there appears to me no necessity for another on the Australian 
coast at Cape Nelson, as the soundings appear by the chart to be pretty 
regular. 

It is a dangerous place, and masters should be specially warned to be 
careful about making their land-fall to the westward of Cape Otway. 

I 

Commanders should be cautioned to make their land-fall to the westward 
of Cape Otway. 

Masters should be cautioned to be particularly careful with their com
passes, and particularly so as not on any account to make King Island. 

urged 
; also 

shipmasters 

If there was a light on Cape Bridgewater, there would be no necessity for 
another light on King Island. 

A light should be erected on Cape Bridgewater or Cape Nelson. 

My impression is that the wrecks have occurreu 
directions for making Cape Otway. 

Cape Nelson or Bridgewater. 

the want of 
light should 

--f 



APPENDIX B. 

KING ISLAND. 
REGISTER of Wrecks and serious Casualties to Shipping, from the Year 1835 to 1875, on King Island and adjacent Reefs. 

Date. 

1865 

1866 

1867 

1868 

1871 

1871 

1868 

1871 

1872 

Name of Vessel. 
m g. 

Belonging to-

Ship 

Rebecca, of Singa- Barque 
pore 

Caturaque, of Li- Ship 
verpool 

I>abella, of Cal- I Barque 
cutttt 

City of Melbourne, 
of Melbourne 

Brahmin 

Arrow ... 

Nether by 

Europa, of Ade
laide 

Omagh 

Ocean Bride 

MaryAnn 

Loch Leven 

Katlteraw 

Ship 

Brig 

Barque 

Brig 

1873 I Anna ... Barque 

187-l Britislt Admiral ••• Ship 

1875 Blencathra Barque 

Tons. 

400 

900 

ISO 

650 

140 

168 

1,500 

250 

190 

326 12 

261 

52 

42 4 

1,200 

141 I 10 

1,781 I 39 

899 

}~rorn. 

Bound to-

Cork to 
Town 

Sydney to the 
westward 

Liverpool to 
Melbourne 

Calcutttt to 
Melbourne 

Melbourne to 
Launceston 

bound to 
Sydney 

Melbourne to 
India 

Java to Mel
bourne 

London to 
Queensland 

Newcastle to 
Adelaide 

Newcastle to 
Adelaide 

Melbourne for 
Adelaide 

Tasmania to 
Melbourne 

Corner Inlet to 
Melbourne 

Melbourne to 
Europe 

Cargo. 

Female con
victs 

Emigrants 

General cargo 

Passengers 
only 

General 

General and 

Ballast 

General cargo 

Coals 

Coals 

Ballast 

Produce 

Timber 

Wool princi
pally 

Wind and Weather. 

N.B. 

N.W. 

s.w. 

N.E. 

B. 

N.W. 

N.W. 

N.W. 

s.w. 
w.s.w. 
s.w. 
N.E. 

N.N.W. 

SW. 

8 

6 

5 

10 

4 

10 

10 

10 

gale 

gale 

gale 

Weather 
and Hour. 

4a.m. 

clear, 
night 
thick, 
4a.m. 

clear, 

dav 
clear, 
ll p.m. 

thick 

thick 

thick, 
day 

thick, 
7 p.m. 
squally. 
7.30a.m 
4 p.m. 

a. m. 

Jarral1 timber I W.N.W. 

Liverpool to ·~ General mer-
Melbourne ehandise 

Glasgow 
Sydney 

to General mer
chandise 

s.w. 

S.S,W. !HlVUCflUU! 

Site of Casuauy. 

300 
I I Between Cape Wickham 

I and New Year's Island 
414 , Nenr Fitzmanrice Bay ... 

Near l!'itzmaurice Bay ••. 

6,000 I 7 I Six miles south of New 
Year's Island 

soo I 3 

79 

Reef offFitzmaurice Bay 

Between New Year's 
Island and Netherby 

Ditto 

l!'itzmaurice Bay 

Sea Elephant Bay 

Reef off Sea Elephant 
Island 

New Year's Island 

N.E. end, nine miles from 
Cape Wickham 

Eastward of lighthouse .•• 

On the north end, under 
the lighthouse 

Bight southward of Cape 
Wiekham 

Waterwitch Reef 

Curric Harbor, west coast · 

Remarks. 

Ran on the Navarino rocks; broke up in a few hours; only 
50 females saved; master and part of the crew drowned. 

Run right on shore ; was afterwards got off and repaired. 

Run on shore near l!'itzmaurice Bay during a heavy gale ; 
broke up in a few hours; master, crew, and passengers (with 
tlw exception of six seamen and one passenger) drowned. 

Run on shore in S.W. bay, having struck upon a rock whilst 
sounding for anchorage. 

Han on shore in a gale, being unable to weather the island ; 
was got off with but little damage. 

Ran on shore, steering a due course for Sydney, about 11 
p.m.; weather mmlerate ; supposed to have been caused 
by an error in the reckoning. 

Driven on shom not being able to carry canvas; became a 
total wreck. 

Drove on shore and becam~ a total wreck. 

D1·inn on shore; became a total wreck. 

Ran on shore in thick weather. 

For some days previous to the wreck weather was so thick 
that observtttions could not be taken; no enquiry held. 

Driven on to the island from her anchors, and became a total 
wreck. 

Struck on a reef off Sea Elephant Hock, and became a total 
wreck. 

Stranded to save life, vessel having sprung a leak. 

The official court could not account for the loss of the vessel, 
every care seemed to have been taken by the master. 

Sprung a leak and foundered. 

Captain Branscombe was below, and the course ordered was 
steered ; wreck arose from the officers being kept in igno
rance of the position of the ship. 

Mistook Cape \Vickham for Cape Otway light; total wreck. 

Mistook the light on King Ishnd for Cape Otway; the 
of gross incompetency in the naviga-

the loss of the master and chief officer the 
court found it impossible to trace the exact cause 

of the loss of the shin. but assumed that it arose from an 
chronometers it was supposed 

msarrangea when off St. Paul's. 
The court attributed the wreck of this vessel to the master 

mistakiug Cape Wickham light for that on the Otway. 

00 
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WRECKS ON KING ISLAND.-SUl\fMARY. 

NORTH END OF lsr,AND. 

1835.-Neva (ran on). 
1843.-Rebecca {ditto). 
186S.~Mary Ann (foundercd). 
ISil.-LochLeven (ran on). 
1872.-Kathemw (ditto). 
1873.-Anna (ditto). 

SouTrr }:ND. 

1845.-Isabella (ran on to 
save life). 

]~AST SIDE. 

1853.-City of Melbourne 
(ran on). 

1867.-Europa (driven on). 
l S6S.-Omagh (sl:ruck A. 

rock in daytime). 
18il.~J'j;fartha 9" Lavinia 

(ran on). 

VVEST BIDE. 

1845,-Calaraque (ran on). 
1854.- Waterwitch (driven 

on). 
1854.-Brahmin (ran on). 
1855.-Maypo (driven on). 
1855.- Whistler (ditto). 
1865.-Arrow (ra.n on). 
1866.-Netherby (ditto). 
1871.-0cean Bride. 
187 4.-British Admiral (ran 

on). 
1875.-Blencathra (ditto). 

APPENDIX C. 
D.75/ll5. Department of Trade and Customs, 
Sn't, Melbourne, 5th February 1875. 

I have the honor to state that the Government is desirous of obtaining the evidence of shipmasters and others 
capable of giving an opinion as to the desirability of placing a second light on the west eoast of King's Island, or as to 
wha.t course should, with the b~st advantage, be adopted to IQ~sen the risk of wrecks thercon. To carry out this object, I 
have the honor to request that yon will be so good as to act in conjunction with Capt. Payne, RN., Chief Harbor Master, 
and Capt. Stanley. R.N., Admiralty Surveyor, and take the oral evidence of the gentlemen whose uames arc gi1•en in the 
annexeillist, and any others whom the Chamber of Commerce may desire to be examined. 

I would request that you should meet on nn early day, and invite the gentlemen named to attrmd beforn you, for the 
purpose of tendering their evidence. A shorthand writ.cr will bl' plneed at your disposal. 

I have the honm: to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDW ARD COHEN, 
Capt. Barnard, R.N., Scott's Hotel. Commissioner of Trade and Customs. 

WITNESSES PROPOSED TO BE ExHIINED IN Co:<."NECTION WI'HI SECOND LIGHT ON KING'S IsLAND. 

Capt. McMeckan (McMeckau, Blackwood, and Co.), 
, ,V. H. Smith, 
,, Currie, 

" BD. Walker,} Australian Steam Navigation Company (or whoever may be in port), ,, ro-.,vn, 
Hall, P. and 0. Company, Nubia, 
,J, McLean, Otago, 
Underwood, Albion, 

~,ucads, 
0 

'"o 1 ~Tasmanian Steam 1'\avigntion Companv, f,_Jann ers, r ,, oc s, 1 " 

Elmslic, Sobraon, 
McPetrie, Ben Voirlich, 

, Halt, Somer8etshire (Money Wigram's), 
Shepherd, Romanc:ff (Aberdeen line), 
Cooper, lVimmera., 
A. Cooper, Carlisle Castle (GrPen's), 
Pain, Barrabool, 
Shan, Royal Edward, 
C. Grey, Loch lrlaree, 
Gilmore. 

D.75fl39 Department of Trade and Customs, 
SIR, .Melbonme, 13th February 1875. 

vVith reference to my lettt:>r of the iith instant, I have the honor to requt:>st that, npon the conclusion of the evidence 
on the snbject of the second light on King\ Island, you wiii he so good as to submit the evidence, with a report and 
recomtllendation from the BoaTd. 

Capt. Bamaru, RN., Seott's Hotel. 

APPENDIX D. 

I have the honor to he, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDWAH!l COHEN, 
Commissioner of Trade and Customs. 

Sm., Melbourne, 6th February 1875. 
Having been instmcte<l by yon to enqnire and report for the information of the GoYemment of 

Tasmania as to the neces~ity that exists for the erection of a s<'eoml lighthouse in the centre of the west 
coa~t of King Island, and the Chief Secretat-y of the Victorian Government. having requested that I 
would co-operate with Commander VaytH', RN., Chief Hnrhor-l\fa,ter, and Stafl~Commauder St:111ley, in 
charge of the Admiralty Survey, I have done :<o, and submit t,he fbllowing remal'ks and my report:-

The importance of thi;: subject cmlllot be more clearly shown than by the nnmber of wrecks, with 
No. of loss of life that ha,; already ocenrred by wreck on the north nml west coasts of King 

Ships, Year. 1~,;~ hland. The list in the mm·gin I have copied from a printed record, and although it 
::~:Ora :: :: i~~3 30~ cxten(b fur a umnber of year~, it shows the loss of I J ~hip~ with 805 liveE, while 
5:~g;;1~":. :: i~!~ 414 the yearly increasing commerce of the AnRtra1ian Colonies t·end<>rs this a most. 
CityofMetbourne 1853 important quc~tion to all the mercantile comnmnitiC's interested in their seaboard 
BYahmin . . 1854 
waterwitd• 1854 lraffie. Impressed with these grave conhitlct·ation,; I feel the respon~ibility of this 
~~~ift~er:·. l~ __ l'nqniry. A hmg pmctical experieneC', extending OYC't' forty·fh'e ypars' aetivc service 
~di~:~oy.. .. l~~g as a seaman an!l nadgator, an officer of the Hoyal navy of England, as a captain, 
Europa.. .. 1867 havi;:g commmHied for fiftcPn vears smne of the finest in the British H.oval 
Oma_qh .. 1868 - • 
Ocean Bride .. 1871 service, and as an independent gentleman, lmving- no other intcr0~t to serve than the 
Marthalj- Latinia 1871 
.MaryAnn .. 1868 colony entrn~ting me with their confidence and the proteetion of the lives and 
i~t;.t;:;:;;· :: mJ property of all interested in Anstndin, will, I hope, give >'Ollle weight to the opinion I 
~;·;;r.,.Admirai ~~~! 79 slHtll give. I trnHt that t.he means I have to propo:m, if it does not prevent, will 
m"t'1a~z~:::,18 wrec~~~~ _ lessen the dangers of ships approaching Bass's Straits, where so many lives, so many 

Livesloat .. .. 805 wreeks, ancl so much valun,hle property haR already perisheiL 

No. 4. n 
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Unwilling to form an opinion until l h:ul visited the west coast of King J slnn~l with tho~e offtcers 
I wail in co-operation with, we proceeded in the Victorinn Government steamer Pharos on the 1st :February; 
Cape \Vickham was reached early on the 2nd. Its outlying dangers, the Navarino and Harbinger rocks, on 
which a heavy westerly swell was rolling, cleat·ly defined their dangerom: positions. The lighthouse on 
Cape Wickham, with a powerful light, 280 feet aboYe the sea-level, and a radius of twenty-four miles, is a 
warning in this locality. The New Year's Island~, a few miles to the westward, have no outlying rocks; 
but the whole coast to Currie Harbor is unsafe; :.t heavy ;:ea was rolling and bre:tking on it. We landed 
in Currie Harbor, a small but safe anchorage for very small eraft. :i\ien employed on the wreck of the Britislt 
Admiral stated they sometimes saw ships passing along this coast, and recollected four in the four monthfl 
they had been there, but that waH during the day; they never keep a look-out at night. \Ye returned as 
near the shore as was safe to Cape Wickham, where I called on board the light-keeper by signal. :\fr. 
Spong bears a high character for iutellige!lce, has lmd charge of the light for upwards of fourteen yean;;, 
and knows the coast. I put the following questions:-

Q.-From your experience on this coast I wish for your opinion: that if a light was erected at 
Netherby Point, would it be of advantage or otherwiHc to ships passing along the coast? 

A.-If a warning light only, the greatest possible advantage, especially in the winter months, 
when ships are often driven down with strong currents after westerly winds. 

Q.-Do many ships pass the co:.tst steering for Bass's Straits? 
A.--Yes. l note them in rny journal and send extracts to the Hobart Town Marine Board, and 

can scud this information hy the first opportunity. 
Information from a man who has lived so long on Cape \Vickham is very important and valuable. 
I do not feel myself called on to express any opinion as to the ath>:tntage or otherwioe of increasing 

the number of lights on the mainland of Australia, b11t to suggest means of preventing the terrible sacrifice 
of life and loss of ships and property on the west coast of King bland. I lmve seen Commander Payne's 
printed letter on the subject, and entirely concur "that every encouragement and inducement should be held 
ont to shipruasters to make their land-fall on the maiuhtnd, and to avoid the dangers of King Island," 
buL I differ with him that a light placed there as a ·warning one, unmistakable fi·om all others in the 
neighbOThood, would he more likely to lead them into danger than to avoid it. Had such a light existed on 
Point Netherhy before the wrecks of the .. Netlwrh;IJ and Britis!t Admiral, who can say that one or hoth 
would not have been ~aved? The evidence taken in ::\Ielbourne, after the loss of the Britislt Admiral, shows 
that her master was a carefhl navigator, made ohservutions on all oceasiom dnring the voyage for correction 
of any error in his ehronometers. A meridian altitude for latitude was obtain·ed on the pmvious day, and 
good look-out appear:< to have been kept, n.s the chief officer saw the loom of the land before· she struck ; if 
a light, that could only have bcBll seen on that night ,;ix or seven miles, had been on Nether by Point, sbe 
would have been saved, for she was Rteering a little to the ea:>t of north, with the wiud on the starboard 
quarter, under commanding canvas. These facts are in evidence. Tile loss of so many valuable lives
seventy-nine unfortunate soul,; hurried into eternity without. a moment';; warning-would, I feel assured, 
convince the most sceptical of the necc:,;sity of a second light. 

Commander Stanley in hi::; letter states t.h:.tt his opioion is that the west coast is not ;;ufficiently 
lighted, in which I entirely concur. A powerful flashing light of the first onler-1mmistakable-differing 
from Cape vVickham and all others on the mainland of Am;tralia-is the only suggestion I can oftcr as a 
warning light by ni~ht, and a lJcacon-mark by day, on thiR eoa8t, for there is no prominent head, cape, or 
mountaiu ou that side of the island to denote a ;;hip's po~ition if thrown on that coast.. 

The generality of ships bringing pa~:icug('l'!l and cargoes to Aust.mlia are iron, built for speed, in the 
view of rapid passages; the compa!iscs of thc~c ships, which arc correctcu for local deviation, arc more 
liable to be affected timn of woodm1 ships; causes which arc not known may also exist; in heavy weather 
it is often difficult to obtain tl1c delicate observations to !let.ect their lleviatiou. 'I'he variation as you 
approach Australia mpidly increar:e~ to the right; and if in one day'H run, SLLY 200 miles, one half point is 
steered to the eastward, either by bad steerage in heavy weather or othcrwi,;e, it would, between the 
longituue of 140° E. and that of Cape Ot way or King Isluud, place a ship on the middle of it. Whatever 
may be the action in this matter after the evidence that is about to be taken by the Commission, of which I 
have been named the chairma,n, I record my own opinion, that in the future that if any such terrible 
~acrifice of life and loss of ships ag:tin take place, I have, without reference to any other theory or expressed 
opinion of those with whom I co-operate, given what. l trn~t will not only be considered the correct one, and 
induce the Governments of the several colonic~ interested to establish a warning light on ]Vetherhy Point, 
King Island. 

T heg to remain, sir, 
Y onr vory obedient servant, 

EDWD. K. BAHNARD, 
Master W ardeu, Marine Board, Hobart Town. 

P.S.-Since tl1is report has been written it is reported that the English ship Blencathra, from 
Glasgow, bound to Sydney, was wrecked on the 3rd instant, south of Currie Harbor, on King Island. 

EDWD. K. BARNARD. 
The Honorable the Colonial Secretary of Tasmania. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE BOARD APPOINTED TO CONSIDER THE MEANS TO BE TAKEN 

TO LESSEN THE RISK OF WRECKS ON THE WEST COAST OF KING ISLAND. 

WEDNESDAY, lOnr FEBIWARY 1875. 

JJ£embers present: 

Captain BARXARD, R.N., in the Chail'; 

Captain Payne, R.N., Captain Stanley, R.N. 

Captain David Nicholas, late or the barque Blencatkra, examined. 

1. The Government are dei' irons of having your opinion a.-< to the desiraLility ot· otherwise of placing 
a second light upon King Island ?-:;\Iy opini~Jn i,.,, a~ to a seeoml .lighr, thnt it is very HeccsHm·y that. 
there should be a fixed light on some prominent part of the wc~t side of the islantl, with a red flash-say 
e,·ery four or five minutes. Of course I am not going to ..,ay that that is essential, but I advise that. 

2. vVe only ask your opinion from experience you have gained. vVhat has been your experience as 
master of shipR trading between Europe and the Anstmlian Colonies ?-Noue. I have been more in the 
MeditetTanean trade, and used to lights every ten miles of different characters-mostly flash-lights-on the 
coasts of Spain and Italy. 

3. You have stated that yon think a flecoml tlatih-light placed ou King Island is absolntely neces
sary ?-Yes. 

4. Do you think if sueh a light was plaeetl there, it wo11ld induce ma~;ters of ships to make use of 
the passage between King Isl::md and Tasmania in preference to making the Anstra1imt mainland ?-No, 
I do not think any shipmaster wonld venture through there with the positions of the rocks douLtfnl. 

5. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken plaee under King Island, in the neigh
Lorhood of NetherLy Point i'-Ye:<. Unluckily I have hl:eu mate to Capt. Oweus before the wreck and 
after the wreck, in other ships hc~ide the J.Vetlwrb,1J, llll(l he is uext-door ueighbor to rue. 

6. Do you think thn t a warning light placed 011 Point Netherby would have Leen the means of 
saving any of the vessels thnt have been wrecked there ?-Decidedly. It would luwe ~aved the Blencatltra. 

7. You were saying- ~omething about another light just now-what is your opinion about that other 
light ?-I am of opinion that it lead~ people astrny, because it call he seen over the islands just with the 
roll of the sea. When the ship lifts up and down it muho it appear like a revohing light. It ~hould be 
upon a higher place, so as to be seen all over. It is in a Lad positioiJ, without a second light to warn of 
the other danger. 

8. 'Vhat position would you recommend ?-A second light anywhere would avoid that. 
9. What position would you recommend for that one ?-The same position, only higher, if it is 

practicable; for upon the coasts I am acqnainted with they would have a light also upon New Year's 
Island, either a red light, or some waming light. 

10. From your very recent experim1ce, I should like to ask you whether, in your opinion, a light 
placed in this position might not he mistaken in either thick ~q ually or misty weather for the light upon 
Cape Otway or Cape Wick ham-that is, at Net herby Point ?-Not if 1he character is quite different. 

11. More distinct than that. at the Otway and Cape VYickham. Now, looking to the fact that one i.s 
a fixed light and the other a revolving light, what db,tinetive character would you give to the light yon 
propoHe upon Point Netherby!-J ust a dim fixed light-vdtat I call a dim fixed light-and then a very 
~trong flash. 

12. A fixed and flash ?-Yes, a strong flash, 
13. A warning light only?-Like a warning light. 
14. \Vhat i~ a warning light. I have looked over the lighthouse chart and every conceivable work 

upon it, and I see no notification of what a warning light 1s. What is a warning light ?-Any light is a 
waming light. 

15. Every light b a warning light, i~ it not?-Ye:-<. 
1(). Again, I ask you what is yout· opinion as to mis1aldng- this light upon Point Nelherby for those 

placed at the Otway or \Vickham i'~·It could not be mi,;tuken then. 
17. It could not be, you think ?-Xo. 
18. Supposing you had a light ereded upon Netherby Point, and a vessel were bound to lielhournc, 

do you think bhe would come through the south chauuel between King Island and Tasmania to hasten her 
passage iu any way ?-No, it would only prolong their pa,;mg0. 

19. Where to ?-To go round there. 
20. Where to ?-To .Melboume. 
21. How does it prolong the pas:<age maldng more lli~tancf'. 
22. Does it ?-vVhen they got down there they wonld be amoug the ilanger". 
23. If they got a little ont of their course, and so sighted Netherby light, do you think they would 

be right to make use of that pa~sagc I think nol. 
24. Bnt with a chart with eYery dangct• noted you might do it. But my question would a ship-

master l>e lilzely to do that to k~ten his pae;s:tg(\ r-I think ~;nt, fT the tide is so strong there. On one of' 
my charts there is eight knot;; of a tide mnrked tlown there. 

Cuptaln Davtd 
Xkholus, 
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25. Are you of opinion that if a warning light, such as you have described, were erected upon 
Netherby Point, shipmasters making the passage fi·om Europe to Au~tralia might be induced to make that 
in preference to the mainland lights on the south coast of Australia ?-Yes ; in case of it being a 
weatherly ship. 

26. Perhaps you do not understand me. I say, taking the passage throughout, where you are 
running down your longitutle, making your casting in 45°, and then you steer up for the entrance of Bass's 
Straits-would you steer for a warning light at Netherby Point, if one were erected there, in preference to 
the Otway one or elsewhere on Cape Nelson ?-No, I should steer for Cape Otway. 

27. Suppose you had a northerly wind before you got clear of King Island, would not you make 
the other light ?--No. 

28. What woultl you do ?-I would put her about and try and keep as near the track as I could, and 
make the mainland if it was not too dark. 

29. You would prefer putting your vessel upon the starboard tack in preference to the port ; is that 
what you mean?-Yes, and going off. 

30. Going to the westward rather than the eastward?-Yes. 
31. Suppose you saw this light which we will af'snme to be upon Netherby Point, and to be of 

distinctive character, and you had a splendid northerly wind that prevents you from working np or taking 
advantage of that which would be a fair wind, after you passed Cape Wickham, would not you, with a light 
there, take advantage of your fair wind and go round the south part of the island ?-No. 

32. Not with the charts ?-No. 
33. Why ?-I would be too much afraid of the danger. 
34. But, in making the voyage under unusual circumstances, you would be inclined to try to make 

the land upon the Netherhy, in preference to the An~tralian main shore ?-No, I would not. 
35. You were :;peaking about a light upon Cape Wickham being higher ; do you know that the 

height of it would enable it to he seen as far as it is po8sible to see a light ?-It cannot be seen the 
distance it is marked for. 

36. If you send a man up to the masthead you gain another 120 feet, so that you get !t light 400 
feet high ?-Yes. 

The witness withdrew. 

:Captain James :McMeckan examined. 
37. You are aware of the object of this enquiry ?-Yes. 
38. The Government are desirous of having your opinion as to the desirability or otherwise of 

placing a second light upon King Island. Will you state to the Board what has been your experience as 
master of ships trading between Europe and the Australian Colonies ?-:\Iy experience from fourteen years 
of age up to 1853, constantly trading to the colonies: I have been all about them, and in every portion of 
Queensland, and the northern colonies. The number of times I have passed through Bass's Straits, is a 
good many. I cannot remember the number. 

39. Can you state how many voyages you made dming that time ?-Really, I cannot. 
40. What has been the class of ship you have generally made your voyages in ?-From 800 tons to 

300 tons. 
4l. Have they been wooden ships or iron ?-Wooden ships-iron ships were not in vogue when I 

was sailing. 
42. What steps did you take in the ships that you were master of for the correction of your 

compasses before you left ?-My compasses were correct and did not require any corrections-I never found 
them faulty. 

43. Did you ever find any deviation in your compasses in the northern and in the southern 
hemisphere ?-No, I cannot say that I did. 

44. How far south is it your opinion vessels bound to Bass's Straits should be induced to run down 
their casting in ?-About from 42° to 46°, I may also remark that, if they go further to the northward 
than that, they get variable winds. My experience has been that that is the proper position to run your 
casting down. 

45. It depends upon the seasons ?-Yes. 
46. If you had any reason to believe yom chronometer in error ?-My cl1ronometers were never in 

error, for I carried an artificial horizon and correctetl them myself. 
47. But if you had any reason to believe they were in error, what course wonld you adopt to make 

a land-faH ?-I would get, as the sailors say, "into the cow-path," that is, the track to make the land. I 
never matle a bad lantl-fall in my life, and I have gone from Hobart Town and sighted no land till I sighted 
the Eddystone light at Plymouth. 

48. In running down your latitude between 42° and 46°, having made your longitude, you haul up 
when you get to about 138° east longitude for Cape Otway, if, from error of compasses, bad steerage in 
heavy weather, or local deviation, or attraction of the compasses, you steered half a point to the right of 
the correct course, have you any idea of what the error in latitude would be ?-I suppose in an easterly 
course about forty-five miles; it is a matter of calculation. When you get past a four-point course it would 
be equal and equal ; it depends upon the distance run. 

49. Suppose you are forty-five miles to the southward of your supposed latitude in steering for 
Cape Otway, between 138° longitude and the longtitude of Cape Otway, which is 143°, where would you 
find yourself on making King Island ?-I am not prepared to e.ay from memory, but I would take care to 
keep clear of King Island. 

50. Would not half n point in that position put you right in the middle of King Islantl ?-Yes; 
but if I found the ship was making lee-way with the press of canvas, I would take steps to avoid King 
Island, 

51. Of course you would as a Jll'Udent captain; but supposing, with all your caution, you were set 
down upon King Island, would a warning light upou Netherby Point be detrimental or otherwise ?-From 
the many times I have passed King Island, about ten o'clock in the day I have observed there is a white 
cloud gathers over King Island at perhaps 20" above the land. 



52. That is in the daytime r-Ye~, that is in the daytime, and then towards the afternoon it gradually 
settles down so that the whole of King Island is obscured. In very fine wcathet· perhaps that might not 
happen, but in the usual course of weather there i~ always a bnnk hnnging over the top of King Island. 

.53. You say that is the case throughout the year, that King Island is always obscured by a cloud? 
-Yes, if the weather is at all bad or there are any drifting squalls about. I have beeu lyiug perhaps four 
days under double-reefed topsails on east side, waiting for a slant to go to the westward . 

.54. Under the circumstances you ha ''e stated, of lying four or five days under t.he east side waiting 
for a slant, would a light on Netherby Point, a waruing light, induce you to approach that dangerous shore? 
-No . 

.5.5. From your great experience as a shipmaster trading to the Australian Colonies, what means 
would you suggest of preventing the great loss of life and property that has taken place fi'om time to time 
on King Island ?-I do not know what evidence was got before the Board relative to the lo~s of the 
Blencathra . 

.56. Your own opinion only is needed. The Govemment want to know what measures eau be 
adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks there ?--So many ships get into that ill-fated bight, that perhaps it 
might be necessary to put a light there . 

.57. Upon that we want your opinion ?-Then the great point is, what height to put the light so as 
to get clear of the cloud that hangs over the island . 

.58. "\Ve want your opinion, from yom own experience, tu ,;uggest some mean;: to les~en the risk of 
wrecks upon this dangerous coast ?-If you pnt a light upon either Fitzmrmrice Head or the Nctherby, it 
might be the means of preventing shipwreck . 

.59. There ean be no question of that; L>ut, with regard tu the west coa,;t of King lHland, we want 
to know your opinion as to what course should be adopted to les.,;en the risk upon that side only ?-In my 
opinion, Fitzmaurice Head would be the best place.-[ The same was pointed out upon the c!tart.] 

60. It is called upon the chart Cataraqnc Point ?-When the light was about to be put upon King 
Island evidence was taken, as it is being taken uow, aud to the best of 1ny recollectiou I gave much the 
same evidence as I am giving now. I aBked tlwn to put the light upon New Year's Island, but it was not 
done. 

61. It was decided by the Board that the light should be placed thei'e, and it eaunot be moved. 
What we want to do now is to prevent vessels going npon that coast; there l1ave been no less than three 
vessels wrecked in one spot. If you put a light upon Cataraque Point and one on Cape Wiekham, King 
Island being often obscured by clouds, they could not check one another ?-But the compasses being so 
ofter. deranged, and there being so mnch difficulty iu making the land, the light upon Point Cataraque 
would help you through the dangerous passage to the south of King Island. Of course, if you know the 
passage, it is not so dangerous; but if a man does not know it, it is dangerous, for there arc rock~ there. 
I do not think the Cape \Vickham light can be seen so far as is stated, although I have never seen it; it 
was erected after I left goiug to sea; but, from what I have heard, from twelve to twenty miles is the 
greatest distance yon can see it. It gets above the cloud I speak of; and fellow' often take it for a stai'. 
Making suggestions as to the saving of lives and property, and preventing ships from going into tl1is fhtal 
centre of King Island, I would recommend that the Admiralty Board publi:ih n chart taking in from 
Tasmania to Cape Nelson, and that there should be laid down instructions for making the land, and masters 
shonld be cautioned in every Custom-house in clearing to beware of the King Island, for it is evident that 
they have all a fancy for going down there where they have no right to be. It may be said, "But they 
are fast ships and sail well, and the captain is in a great hurry." B1lt if he is in such a hurry that he 
cannot wait, I think some means ought to be taken to prevent sueh a thing as that. 

62. That would be a chart of the entrance to Bass's Straits?-Yes. 
63. And upon that chart should be put strong warnings about this dangerous place, King !~land?

Yes; and it could hardly be done except it were doue at all Custom-houses at British ports. l would put 
the question to the captain, "Have you got that chart of tite entrance to the Straits?" and, if not, do not 
clear his ship till he gets it. 

64. The Board is not in a position to enforce all these things ; we arc enquiring as to the best 
means of preventing the loss of lives and property; you suggest a light upon the west side ?-I do, and I 
think then you have done all you can. I would suggest another thing, that if my plan of the chart is 
not adopted, take a la1·ge pilot brig and put her outside, and let her tell them all she can before they 
come in. 

6.5. Do not you think, looking at the lights being placed upon the meridian, or nearly upon the 
meridian, that it is extremely probable one light would be taken for the other ?-Yes, I quite think so; 
that is one of the dangers of having the two lights, unless some powerful mC!tns is taken to prevent it by 
having different light;;. 

66. You state from your experience that there is a haze coming down which envelopes King 
Island ; is it not extremely probable that one light wotdd be taken for the other ?-1 think so. 

67. If one is a strong flashing light and the other fixed ?-Y cs ; if no more care is displayetl than 
was on board the Blencathra, they wonld take anything for the light. 

68. That is irrespective of what the character of the light is; taking the one as a fixed light on 
Cape Wickham and the Otway as a revolving light, yon could not have more distinct characters of lights ? 
-Yes. 

69. And you think there is a danger that one light would be taken for tire other ?-Yes. 
70. One would give you the north and the other the south-Wickham is fixed, Otway revolving, 

and Netherby must be different ?-That would be for the Govemmcnt to consider what was the ho'lt light 
to put. 

71. Otway is a powerful revolving light, Wickham is a first-class fixed light 280 feet above the 
horizon, if a strong flashing light is put upon any point, to be now suggested, would not it be possible for 
any shipmaster to mistake either of them (seeing them both together) for the Cape Otway light ?-1 do not 
think he conld. 

72. It was anticipated that the Blencathra would see the two lights of Otway and vYickham at 
the same tirne, but she saw the Wickham and mistook it for the Otway. Now, looking at these lights 
being placed upon the meridian nearly north and south of one another, as they came up, expecting to make 
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one of the three lights, would not one be very likely to be taken for the other ?-It iJS very likely if they 
took no more pains than this unfortunate ship. 

7~. You have been thoroughly acquainted with the system of navigation of ships of the present 
dav ?-1'es. 

• 7 4. From your experience here ?-Yes. 
7 5. Is it not the case that the mist npon King Island comeJ:; with au easterly wind and not with a 

westerly ?-I think it comes in all weathers ; there is a nasty kind of haze with the easterly weather, you 
see about ten or fifteen feet above King Island. 

76. In the survey, we found that, however strong the easterly winds were, there was a mist; but then 
it is a weather shore ?-I ran there with all weatherr;, and I can a~sure you what I tell you is not gathered 
from other persons. 

77. From your experience of the way vessels are navigated at the present day, do you consider that 
if a light wr,s plncea upon Netberhy Point vessels would always endeavour to make thb light, if hy a 
northerly wind they happened to he driven down at all ?-I think if a light be placed upon either Netherby 
Point or Fitzmaurice Point the navigators of the present day will make an island before they will a bold 
laml; hut it seems a want of judgment, because every nautical man know:; that in steering for :1 land that, 
he has not seen, a hold headland is the place to steer for. llut they all seem to make for King Island, the 
very place they ought not io try for ; and if the light is obecured the loss of life will be greater than it i;;; 
now, for they will keep the can ms on till the last moment while runniHg, and then the ship when hanled up 
cannot carry sail, and, though the land lies north and oouth, it wonld be :1lmost impossible for her to clear it. 

78. Then, nnder these cirenmstances, King Island would be n lee shore ?-It would ; it is only 
thirty-five miles !md there is one of the dangers I have always seen. A great many people say I am 
opposed to the light upon King Island, but I am opposed to nothing that will protect the shipping interest. 

79. Are you of opinion, knowing that the ... \"et!terby and British Admiral, and now the Blencatl;ra, 
have been wrecked within a very few miles of each other, that if tlmt wal'!ling light bad heen JJlaced in the 
neighborhood of Netherby I>oint either of those shipR might have been saved ?-The chances are that they 
might or might not-the way some of those ships went on shore it is impo~sible to 1'/te witness 
produced a paper.] This shows that as many ships were lost there aft.er the light was put up as before, 
but I do not think the list is exactly correct-it is as near as I could say. 

80. But i.f there should be a light upon Netherby Point, would either of tho~e ships have been 
saved ?-I think if the light had been there the British Admiral could not have been saved, the weather 
was so bad. 

81. Then how was it t,hat the first mate saw the loom of the laml-it was said he was leaning over 
the lee gangway and suw it before the ship struck. Now, if there had been a light upon Netherby Point, 
in thnt c:1se, and in the case of the other two ships, might they not hnvo seen the light in time to mve 
the ships ?-It is possible that they might have seen it, but thou they might not haYe seen it. 

82. I understood that, if you wme in eharge of a ~hip making the coast of Au~tralia, bound to 
Melbourne, you would try and make Netherby Point, provided there were a light there ?-I would f'tand for 
the Otway, and get in the btitudc of the Otway if I could. 

83. The fact of a light. being upon Netberby Point, would it not induce you to steer for it, being 
bound for Melbourne ?-No, I would steer tbr the Otway. If I 8l1W the land I would not rnn away fi·om it, 
I would go in and make out my poilition, and mfLkc out where my ship was by the land, even if tl1e position 
was correct by obsorvatiou. 

T!te witness withdrew. 

Captain Henry l<'aulkner Holr, of the ,;hip !'iomersetsltit·e, examined. 

84. Will you be good enough to give your opinion (seeing the number of wrecks that have lately 
taken pluce upon Kh1g I,;land) aH to what meullS yon wm1ld :ulYise to preYent wrecks there or to le~sen the 
chance of them in future ?-Beiug in the habit myRelf of eorning up straight on the land, I have always 
had great chances of seeing King IRland, nnd 1 should, for my own sake, lJe very glad to ~ee a light 
there upon the west coa~t. 

85. 'Will you ~tate ·what deccription of light you would propose to he put there ?-A good first-class 
light that would materially differ from the othr'r light.:; tllready placet1. 

86. Have yon any snggeRtion to offer that you think would lessen the risk of wrecks beyond the 
light ?-No; I do not. think that anythiug else cou}cl very well do it excepting perhaps, as Captain 
:M:e.Meckan sairl, warning men before they eorne to such a place. 

87. Captain McMecknn wns wggest.ing something abont an alteration of a clmrt. It seems that he 
thinks it would be a more feaHihle metholl of warning captnins of ve~3els of tlli,; dangerous locality if a chart 
of the eastern entrance Ill lla;-:s'~ Straits wme matle, inclndiug King Islam!, as fhr as Cape Nelson, so as to 
inelnde it all in one chart ?-For myself. I have Hcn·r hcen 11p there, nnd 1 have never needed it; I have 
never seen anything of the we~t co:1~t heyoml :Nlooulight Head, aud I hnve been ~ailing there siuce 1858. 

88. Yon have been running here a considerable number of years ; have you ob~erved any pmtieular 
litrong current or tide in the neighhorhoo<l of that west eoast likely to affect u ship's course ?-Always a 
little current; but I think mneh more error is owiug to the rlcdation oi' the compas:-:eH after correcting them 
in the northern hemisphere. 

89. That is in iron ship:; :'-Ye~, aud in composite :-:hips. llutYe ,.:ailed in both. 
90. Runr1ing her east.illg down and tl1en going io the north her a tendency to the leeward?-

Yes; and when you come to correct your compasse~, I think yon wlll fiud that it is they, more than the 
current, that produce error. 

91. Al:lsnmiug that to be a kind of danger not generally or publicly known, do you think, as these 
three lights wonltl be placed (the Netherby, the Wiekham, and the Otway) almost on a meridian, tbat there 
wonld be any danger of one ligllt being mistaken for another ?-I think so deeideclly, for comillg in this 
time myself I had thick hanks of fog, and not only myself but other men accustomed to coming in 1 hought 
it was land every minute; and on that lhty any wrt of light, whatever it wus, could not have been matle 
out. 
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92. Its distinctive character could not han; bccu made out r-H,, -dislinetin: ehamctcr eould not ha Ye Capt.H.F.Hoit, 

been made out. 10t~~~~~~~~e(,;i5. 
93. Do you think a third light upon N etl1erby Point would lw.vc misle<l yon, or would it luwe been 

detrimental to navigation ?-No, certainly not detrimental, for if there was a light you would know there 
was some land there, though you might not know what it was ; it would warn you you were going into 
danger. 

94. Supposing some nnfortmmtc Yessel eomes up, her master expecting to make a light, does so, 
and what he calls "establishes its character," then keeps away (imagining it is Cape Otway) on his course 
to Sydney, he goes on shore ?-I should say that he was 11ot. sufficiently cautious in establishing what light 
it was that he had seen. 

95. You say then it is a difficulty to establish a light ?-Yes, bnt till a man made snrc what light he 
hf!d picked up he would be searcely justified in running on. 

96. And if a very strong flashing light hall been put right ahead of him tlmt night, would it have 
~~wed him ?-I think it would deci(lcdly. 

97. vVc understand you to say that one light might lm mistaken for n.nothct· ?-Yes, I say so in the 
weather I experienced coming up this time. 

98. But in approaching a light do not you think a vessel would be able to make out its character or 
stand a chance of doing so in time to save her from going on shore ?-No, she might not, but at the same 
time of course a man would not stand on till he had thoroughly made out what light it was. 

99. That is a prudent man ?-Of coun;e a prudent man ; but any man may fancy that he knows 
what he seeH. 

100. You see the man would be out of his reckoning in any case; supposing he did not sight the 
laud he would be out, and Pupposing he did he would still be out, only mistaking one light for another ; 
in the one case he would h[LVC a chance of discovering its character, but in the other it would have 110 

eharaeter to discover ?-No. 
IOJ. Then your opinion would be decidedly in fa\·or of putting a light ?-Very strongly in favor of 

it. Decidedly put a light. 

The 1oitness withdre1P. 

Captain Anstcn Cooper, of the !'hip Carlisle Castle, examined. 

102. Will you favor the Board with your opinion, drawn from your experience, as to what course 
you would adopt to lessen the risk of wrecks upon the west coa5t of King Island ?-That is the main 
point ? 

103. Y eP, what course can be adopted to lessen the risk of wrceb upon the west coast of King 
Island ?-On King Island alone, of course that would be certainly a light upon the N etherby. My 
experience is, that coming up from the southward, bound here, veo;sels generally bring the Otway to bear 
about N.E. and by E. before they make for it on the last day, and they are very apt to drop upon King 
Island from deviation of the compasses and other causes, and yet have got good amplitude the morning before. 
Of course those things must be looked ont for, and if they are not she will drop in there decidedly. On 
the other hand comiug in at E.N.E., as I generally do, making the Otway, I generally like to put her in a 
little further. I have even made the land about Warrnambool. 

104. Do you think that if a light were placed upon N etherby Point so that it and the light on Cape 
'Vicklmm could be seen together it would mislead mariners ?-At what distance would the two ranges 
cross? 

105. The Wickham can be seen twenty-two miles in fine weather ; the Netherby, if it were a flash
ing light, about the same distance ; the distance between the two is about twenty miles, w there would be 
ten miles for each. Would it be an advantage to navigation, or likely to lead vessels into difficulty, if both 
were seen ?-If they were good lights, and of different character, I fancy it would be decidedly an advan
tage to navigation. 

106. Then do you consider that a second light is the only means that can be adopted to lessen the 
wrecks ?-Decidedly, that is my opinion. 

107. It has been stated that a light upon Point Nctbcrby is likely to lead vessels to go round the 
south end of King Island; would you, us a shipmaster, be likely to do that ?-I do not think a man would 
be so frightfully out in his latitude as to do that. 

108. But would you be likely to do it to lessen the run-to quicken the pnssage ?-No, I should 
not. If I were a good pilot, for that bit of groun<l I might, but there are several rocks there awash. If it 
were day-time I might, since it is laid down upon the chart, but certainly not at night. The coasters might 
do it, but they are constantly about there. 

109. They do not often use that passage, but it has been alleged that it would be done ?-It would 
be but a very very slight gain for a man who was bound to make the Otway. 

110. In making yom paRsages between England and Australia have you over approached King 
Island sufficiently near that a lighthouse to act as a beacon by day and a warning light by night could be 
seen and guide you to your position, it would have helped you in navigation ?--1 have never sighted 
King Island on any pa.ssage outward bouud to the colonies. 

Ill. Looking at the peculiar circumstances attending King Island with regard to the haze, mists, 
and its generally being obscured (that i,, the 11pper part being obscured and merely the land about the 
horizon being seen), and the fact that, if a light were placed there, it would be nearly on the meridian of the 
Otway and the Wickham, and that vessels running in are, as you say, likely to be affected in their 
compasses, would not people be likely to mi~takc one light for another !'-Not if they were of good separate 
characters, aml the man was <:areful enough to go up al!(lmake sure what he was about. 

112. The evidence given ye,;i.enlay conecming the Blencat!tra was that this man actually went 
to the mizen-mast head?-Yes, lmt he eould haYf' ~aile!l his ship up to the light, and had a good look at it; 
if he once saw it, he could have seen it again. 

113. He went np and saw it, aad was so convinced from it,, diRtinctin• character that it was the 
Otway that he W<.'nt on hiR cnnrRf' ?·-·I f'nnnot. 1m<lerRtand that, 
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114. As a general rule, were a light placed there, would not vessels under exceptional cit·cumstances 
try to make it?-Which? 

ll5. Point Netherhy ?-Bound to Melbourne ? 
116. If the light were there, and northerly winds came down, a man would desire to make a land· 

fall somewhere or other, and he would ;.;ay-" The light is there; I will try and make a land-fall there;"
would it induce him to pnsh on to make King Island, whereas, otherwise, he would haul off?-If it was a 
clear night, it would induce me to go on and make the light : if it was anyt.hing approaching to thickness 
or foggy, I would clear off. 

117. Should you be carried down there.in clear weather with a northerly wind ?-I would go on. 
118. That is, if you could see the light twenty miles off, you would go on and make it ?-I would; 

if I could see it at twelve miles I would go on, if I had clear weather. 
119. You would not be induced to go and look for it ?-Certainly not. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain Alexander McPetrie, of the ship Ben Voirlich, examined. 

Capt.Alexander 120. VVill you have the kindness to tell the Board what experience you have had in navigation 
101~~~ri~n;. between Europe aml the Anstralian Colonies ?-I have been twenty years in the Australian trade with the 

exception of four. I have been out to 1\[clboume these last seven years. 
121. 'Vill you suggest, from your expel'ienc0, what is the best means to be adopted to lessen the 

risk of wn:cks upon the west coast of King Island ?-I was down there the other day at the wreck of that 
vesseL I would snggest either a light upon Point. Netherby, or I would rather prefer a llistinct light upon 
the sonthernmost of the New Year Islands. 

122. In addition to the Wickham ?-CertainlY. 
123. You mean you would have a second ligl{t upon the west coast ?-Yes. 
124. The matter of position is an after-consideration ?-Certainly it is an after-consideration. 
125. Do )con think a light. pb.ced in the position yon suggest would be likely to mislead vessels?

No, I think not. 
126. Would it induce ,-hipmn.~ter>< to make Islan•l in preference to the mainland of 

Australia ?-No, I think not. 
127. You have lately visited the scene of the wt·eck of the Blencathra ?-Yes. 
128. Do you think that, had a light been 11pon Netherby Point, thnt vessel might have been saved by 

it ?-If a distinctive light had been there she would have been Haved. 
129. I.ooking >it the state of the weather generally upon that co,tst, even if the lights were of a 

distinctive character, might they not he mistaken the one for the other, and cause serious wrecks there?
I do not see how it could e::m~e more there than it doe:" at home, All the lights there are of a distinctive 
character. 

130. Yon ha\'C heen a loug time in irotl ships I have. 
131. You know thorouf.d!ly the effect, of hauling to the HOl'tlnnn'<l after rnnning down your casting; 

the compas"l'" become 1Jolarizcd ?-Yes, they do that every yoynge. 
132. TherefOTe there i~ a tendency directly you haul to the northward to make more casting?

Coming along this voyage I t ricd to make a forty miles northing course, which I thought I di<l, having good 
ob~ervations; and at 11oon the next day I found I ha<l made forty mile~ the other way, making eighty miles 
ont. That wa.- in about 115° E. lougitmle. 

l 8:3. You tried to make your land-fall forty mile~ to the north ?-I in tended to make a course forty 
miles of northing, awl i11sten.d of that I mnde forty miles :;:outhing. J lmve found that to occur several 
time~. 

134. This crro1· applie~ the more a>< you more to the eastward?-Y cs. 
13.5. Assuming that to he the ease, this not generally known, except by men of great experience 

eoming out here ?-Str:wger~, of course, coming here do not know it. 
136. 'Vould not that h:we a tendency, with the thick misty weather over King Island, to mislead, 

if thrre he an ndditimml light upon King I,-land ?-I think not, if it i~ dh;tinct enough. 
137. Is it the general mle that, where thet·e is a light, officers in charge of ships will always try and 

make for it, nmlcr fn.vorahle circumstances?-We always do so, if it does not put us out of 011r course. 
1:3R. If eoming to the Otway you meet with a northerly wind (which is generally the precursor of 

a we~>terly one), nnd you want to fix your position, you stand on :tml make the land at Cape Wickhrun, 
would not tlmt rather militate ngaim;t the Hn.foty of a vessel getting in there ?-If there i~ a northerly wind 
we can lie high cuongh to make the northerly land. 'Vith a north-eaPt win•l, lying an east course, we would 
make Cnpe 'Vickham, provit!ing it wa~ not. loo thick. 

139. But if the light wa~ therP, we will Any uuder fn.rol'ahle <'ircumRtnncef', you would try and make 
it?-Ye-:, to get our pot>ition. 

140. From the fhct of the present light hein_:2: on Cape 'Vicklmm, is it your opinion that a second 
warning light wonlll be preferahle, placed upon .:'Jew Year I:,;land, 01' n. lig-ht further down the coast, in the 
ueighhorhood of Cnnic I-hrbor ?-I am rather doubtful upon that point. 

141. Cttpe Wieklmm light is a fixed light?-Yes. 
142. And now that it is there we cannot touch it. 'Vould not a light placed upon Xetherby Point 

he preferable to another one seven mileR south ?-It i~ eighteen miles from Point Netiwrl!y to New Year 
Islands, and seven miles from Net herby to Catamque Point. It is ~o don btful that I can hardly give an 
opinion. For m~' own part. I prefer n light on New Year Island-I think that would lessen the risk 
considerably. 

143: If a vcs:;d got upon King I~land, ~outh of Netherby Point ?-I hardly can conceive of a man 
so far out of his reckoning n~ to l>B thel'e. 

144. Yon were OIICC out eighty miles yourself, and the man who got wreeked was forty miles 
wrong ?-Y <''· 

145. You quite consider that a second light is necessary ?-Yes. 
146. That. is nn established faet ?-Yes. 
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147. But it is a matter of opinion as to its place ?-Yes. 
148. It is a matter of opinion whether it shonlu he upon the New Year Island or to the snuthw:wd 

of New Year Island ?-Yes. I prefer it on New Year Island. I thiuk Wickbam light is shut in by New 
Year Island no loss than three times, and that makes it appear like a revolving light. I observed it last 
Monday night very di,tinctly. It was a dark dirty !light, and it was so plain that it would mislead anyone. 

149. It is all right if you are the fnll distance-you see it over the land ?-I was not so fltr out. 
150. But directly yon get within niudcen miles it i,: obscured ?-YeR. 
151. What is the course you generally approach Ba,;s's Straits upon, rumJing up after making 

casting ?-A true cast course. 
152. You keep well up. Orw of the cnptnius has given evidence that he nms up a N.E. ~ E. 

course ?-I mn up upon the parallel of :39§0
, or thereabouts ; but with a southerly wind I always attempt 

to make Cape vVicklmm ; with a northerly wind I make the Otway. 
153. Of course, being down in snch a low latitude, yon are able to make that course vdthout auy 

danger; but coming- up upon a N.E. course, you wonld ol,seuro Cape Wiekham. In your case you cannot 
obscure it, or you have not the same risk of obscuring it that otl10r vessels upon a ~.E. course have ?-No, 
unless you arc t.oo far off. 

Tlte witness withdrew. 

Captain Niel McEachran, of ihe ship James .Hounsell, examined. 

154. Will you kindly inform the Board what experience you have had in navigating ships between 
Europe and Australia ?-I have only been two or thl'ee voyages from Europe, bllt I was several voyages 
from Newcastle to vVallaroo in Spencer's Gulf; amlmade, I suppose, eight or nine voyages in the Aurifera, 
and I have been in the Adelaide in trade steamers. 

155. What experience have you had here altogether upon the coast ?-I have been twenty year~ 
altogether, but not all the time at sea. 

156. But what experience haYe you hnd between Europe and Bass's Straits ?-Only three voynge;;. 
157. vVhat experience have you had upon the coasts of Au~tralia and King Island ?-I was three 

years trading regularly between Newcastle and Adelaide, and passing through the Straits backwards and 
forwards dming those three years. 

158. Was that in a sailing vessel ?-Three years in a sailing vessel and about twelve months in the 
Havilah steamer. 

159. Will you suggest, from the experience you have gained, what means could be adopted to le~sen 
the risk of wrecks upon the west coast of King Island ?-My experience of the light upon Cape Wickham 
is this :-On making it first it appears like a revolving light. You see it in the trough of the sea, and then 
when the waves rise they obscure the light, and on different occasions it has been reported to me, by the 
look-out, as a revolviug light. 

160. That is not q nite the point we are npon. We have got a light upon Cape Wickhmn. Is there 
any other means you can suggest ?-I mention that to show that it might he taken for the Cape Otway. 

16l. That might happen with any light if you are so fhr off, but if you nre within ten miles you 
would know ?-I think a light upon Cape Nelson would be mfficient. 

162. That i;; upon the mainland?-Yes, but the light upon Point Netherby, or thereabout~, would 
prevent persons from getting too close. 

163. Is there any other suggestion you wish to offer?-Ves><els coming here, may make the main
land to the westward ; if they have n north-east wind of cour~e they go down towards King I~la.nJ, and 
by having a light there it would warn them of their approach to the island. I have experienced strong 
south-west currents there on more than one occasion ill beating to the westward ; it swept round the north
west end of King Island. On one occasion, iu fact, I was very nearly upon the Harbinger Reef. I ran 
for shelter under King hland. It came on to blow very hnrd and was very thick ; when it cleared np I 
was only two miles from Harbinget· Reef, and was obliged to go in between it and the other reef. There 
must have been a strong south-west current to carry me to the we8tward of the Harbinger. 

164. The question we have to decide i~ with reference to the wc~t coast of King I~lanJ. Xow I hA 
Cape vVickham light is fixed. vVo want your opinion 11s to the effect of the second light; and would a 
second light he the best means to be adopted loy the Government to avoid the risk of wrecks at that ~pot ?
I think it would, if it was a good dist.inguishing light. 

Tlte ~oitness withdrew. 

To the Chairman and Gentlemen of King Island Lighthouse Board, Harbor Office, Queen street. 

GENTLEl1EN, 
At your request I have the honor to Jay before you my views on the advisability of placing a light on the west 

coast of King Island. 
Having- navigated for some yc>trs in miling ships the channels both north and south of King I>land, being 

acqurcinted with its dangers, and having narrowly C>capcd tdlipwreck near l'oint Netllerhy while rum1ing in a gnle in May 
1865, I beg to strcte, ~ts my opinion, that there is urgcllt nectessily for placing a light on .Point Net herby, which should he 
of the first order and th~tt could be readily di;;linguishcd from the lights on Cnpes vVickham and Otway. 

Sllips should, if possible, make the land at or west of Cape Otwny; hut, as there often will be vessels unable to 
ascertain their true pnsitions or correct their compass('s for days before making laud, through thick or cloudy weather 
prevailing, and will, in consequence, make King Island instuv1 of Cape Otway, a light placed on Point Netherhy would 
serve such ships as a beacon to wam them of the danger they were approaching, ~tnd add \'ery much to the safety of the 
splendid fleet of iron ships we have tmding to the ports of Melbourne. Launceston, Sydney, and Queensland, whose 
compasses are very unreliable, and, now that so much is set upon spe,d, often pursue their voyages in uncertainty and at 
great risk. 

I do not consider it would be advisable to shift Cape Wickham light to New Year Island, as it has been long 
established; it lights the coast trcnding to the S.E .. and ships bound thronl'h Bass's Strait to the westward with scant 
northerly winds stand on and mnke Cape \Yickham light hcfon• they tack to N.E. 

If it were shifted to New Y car Island, vessels navigating the Stmits would, in my opinion, he exposed to danger in 
consequence. 

* * *' * * :c. * * * 
The magnetic condition of iron ships being so changcalolc, especially when new, and those from home having an 

error prot1ueed in their eompa5ses known ns p!us+G from magnetism induced whilst their heaas are kept in an Cl\6terly 
direction in the run from the Cape of Good llope. 
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The effect is to draw the north point of the needle to the starboard sille when the course is altered to the north
ward, and those ships do not make as northerly a cour11e as the compass indicates. 

In my opinion, this error alone accounts for the loss of some iron ships on King Island, and points to the urgent 
necessity of placing a light on its west coast. 

In the steamer Albion the error plus+C, acquireJ. on the run to New Zealand, amounts to 10°. 
An error of the opposite name is induced on the return trip. This we have ascertained by reliable observations. 

Melbourne, 8th February 1875. 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your most obedient servant, 

THOS. UNDERWOOD, 
Master, s.s. Albion. 

r .S.-This is the substance of a letter I wrote for publication after the wreck of ship Britislt Admiral. The 
late wreck of the Blencathra is a conYincing argument of the necessity of placing a light on the dangerous west coast 
of King Island.-T.U. 

SIR, Melbourne, 6th February 1875. 
I beg to inform you that I am obliged to leave immediately for Tasmania, and I forward for your perusal a few 

remarks in reference to our recent conversation respecting· the erection of a lighthouse on the west coast of King's 
Island. 

I addressed a letter to the editor of the Melbourne Argus in ,June 1874, in which I expressed my opinions as to 
the proposed sites for lighthouses on King Island and on the main lines of coast. 1 beg to enclose you a copy of my 
letter, which was published in the Argus newspaper. 

I may inform you that my experience of the western entrance of Bass's Straits commenced in the year 1841, when 
I entered it in charge of a paddle steam vessel under sail from England. Since that period I have entered it again in 
command of a steam Yessel from England, and upon several occasions as a passenger in ocean sailing ships and mail 
steamers. In the year 1850 I accompanicJ. Captain Norman in the s.s. Victoria, when he was engaged in laying down the sub
marine telegraph cable between Cape Otway and King Island. During this cruise we anchored under New Year's Islands, 
and sometimes in the channel between the north shores of King Island and the Harbinger and Xavarino reefs. I had on 
that occasion frequent opportunities of landing on King Island, and when walking along the western shores I was much 
surprised at the large quantities of wTeckage which had been thrown up on the beaches; it was striking evidence of the 
dangerous character of the coast. 

'l'hat those in charge of the navigation of ships from Great Britain to Australia do often get to the southward of 
their reekoning when making for the western entrance of Bass's Straits there cannot be any doubt, for reasons I stated in 
my letter published in the Argus; such errors will be likely to happen again. l beg to obsene that my remarks are 
entirely in reference to long-se<t navigators, and, when making their first laud-fall on the coast of Australia. 

When the emigrant ship Cataraque was wrecked on the west coast of I\:ing Island and some 500 people perished, 
the first mate of the ship, who was saved, informed me that so impressed was he that tbe ~hip had run on shore on tbe 
mainland (which was some eighty miles to the north of her position) that when he received the information that he was on 
King: Island, he was working his way by the coast expecting to get to Cape Otway and so on to Port Phillip Heads. I am 
aware of other instances of a like cbaraeter. 

I can understand that many of the commanders of steam and sailing vessels trading along the Australian coast to 
the westward of Cape Ot\vay, are satisfied with the present lights exhibited on Cape Otway and Cape Wickham; but with 
the advantages attending their .frequent shore departures and their knowledge of the coast this is not strange. It becomes 
a very different matter to the ocean navigator, who at certain seasons of the year might have to sail his ship for days over 
long distances without any other guide for his position than his dead reckoning, and at t.he same time he is a stranger to 
the shores he is bound to. 

I consider this question of }Jlaeing a lighthouse upon l'oint Netherby, at King Island, ought to have been decided 
upon long ago; the great loss of life, to say nothing of property, demands it on the grounds of humanity. In conclusion, 
I cannot help remarking that it is u matter of surprise to me how any British community should have acted with 
apparently such inc1itference upon a subject of such vital importance. It is my opinion that a warning light ought to 
have been erected on the west coast of King's Island, in the vicinity of those fearful wrecks, years ago. 

Captain Baruard, RN., Master Warilen, 
Marine Board, Hobart Town, Tasmania. 

I remain, sir, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE GILMORE, 

·warden, Launceston Marine Board. 

Captain Archihald Curric examined. 

16.5. You are not now in command of any ship? -No ; I am now engaged in business in 
:Melbournf'. 

166. \Vill vou have the kindness to give the Board an idea of what experience you have had in 
navigating ships between Europe and Australia ?-I never had any experience between Europe and 
Australia ; my experience has been simply from a colonial point of view. I was first in command of a 
vessel here in 18ii3. 

167. You are aware of the number of w1·ecks that have taken place from time to time on King 
Island ?-Y cs. In 185:3 1 wa~ upon both the west and the cast sides of King Island. 

168. From your great experience in the neighborlwod of King Island, will you be kind enough to 
state whnt stcpB eau now he adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks upon the island ?-:My opinion is that a 
lightlwu;<e should be placed upon the west coast of King Island 1vith a:o little delay as possible ; in fact, 
that ha~ been my opinion since I was connected with the wreck of· the J'{etlwrby-at the time I was over 
there. 

169. A light being placed upon Point Nctherhy such as you sug-gest, do you think shipmastcrs, in 
:naldng fot· the land, would be induced to make the Point Netherby in preference to the mainland of 
Australia when bound to l.ielbourne or through Bas~'s Straits ?-I do not think so. 

170. \Ve shall he much obliged to you if you can offer any suggestions to us as to the means to be 
ai!optell to let:'sen the risk beside the lighthouse which yon consider absolutely necessary ?-I may say that I 
Jwve made a number of voyages from China and Java to the ports of JUclbonrne and Sydney, and I never, 
oi my own free will, went near King hland, and I do not think that shipmastcrs generally seck King 
IsLliHL It is not of their own seeking. :Nly notions or id(cas for wi~hiug a light there arc to assist people 
who ha,ve wandered out of their reckoning or who haYC been forced down on King Islal!(l through 
northerly winds or currents or calms, and who find themselves close in shore. The hmd is very low and 
treacherous, and if they arc in that position before they pull themselves up they are on shore or on one 
of the outlying reefs. 

171. From your experience, would yo11 think it likely that the position of :t lighthouse placed upon 
:'\ etitc:rby Point, and looking at the fact that it is au i~land that, from the evidence we have had here, is 
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frequently covered with mist and cloud, and in fact receives the first of the bad weather either from the 
eastward or the westward, that a light placed upon Netherby Point wouhl not, in the first place, be frequently 
obscured ?-I do not propose Netherby Point more than any other point; I say-" upon the west coast, in 
the place best adnpted for the object." 

172. \Vhat is your own opinion upon the best place ?-I really think about Netherby Point. They 
steer for an obelisk pl~tced there by Cnptain Stunley. I think that would be the best Bituation. 

173. Better than the south side of the harbor ?-I think so, simply for this reason that all the ships 
that have been lost lately appear to have been lost just there-whether from bad luck, or from a current, 
or some other untoward eircumstance, it appears that there is n great attraction for ships in the little bight 
there. We have only to deal with broad fa{Jts. There is where the ships go. Your suggestion about the 
darkness of the island, the mists, and so on-if that would apply to Netherby Point for a lighthouse, the 
same objection should apply to Cape Wickham. 

174. We do not say it does not apply ?-Well, it has been found necessary to place a light there 
for the safety of navigation. 

175. Do not you think it would be frequently obscured ?-I think so. 
176. Then looking at the fact that there would be three lights almost on a meridian-the Otway, 

the Wickham, and the Netherby (if it were placed there)-and that vessels coming up from the westward 
make their northing a little to the westward of that, and, as we have had it in evidence, that they are 
generally cast more to the eastwaru, especially iron vessels, on account of the polarization of the compasses
(that what has been put down to the current is in reality the result of polarization of compasses after 
running down the casting from the Cape )-bearing in mind these facts, and that ships are thrown to the 
eastward, and taking the case of a vessel expecting to make the revolving light at Cape Otway, which 
is the most northern of the three, might not a third light, being placed at Netherby Point, have a tendency 
to mislead vessels as to their actual position ?-I do not think so. I really cannot think ~o. Anyone v.-ith 
a very ordinary judgment could surely know the difierence between a revolving and a fixed or a flash-light. 
Of cour~c if the three lights exhibited the same colors 

177. I say they are distinct. I put them all of tl1e most opposite distinctive characters. You could 
not haYe a more di&tinctive character than a fixed and a revolving light-that is, the Otway and the 
"\Viekham, aml yet, recently we luwc unfortunately had very strong evidence to show that the one was 
mistaken for the other ?-I think I can explain that. I took particular notice of it on Humlay night. I 
had a good opportunity of uotieing it coming up upon the bridge of the Rescue. There are two islands
the New Year islands. To the southward of t:he southernmost one we could see distinctly the light at Cape 
\Vickham. Then we closed it in with the southern islanu. Then we opened it again between the two 
islands ; through the Gap we could see it. 

178. How long did it take ?--The time that the steamboat was going on. 
l i9. The steamer going on like that, you say that that lapse of time would be quite sufficient to 

induce any person to believe it to be a revolving light ?-I do not think it would be sufficient to induce a 
very careful master ; but, at the same time, it is a danger. 

180. Now, in your experience, do you not know, as a rule, that where there is a light placed vessels 
try to make it ?-I do; not think that any commander necessarily seeks a light when it is placed upon a 
dangerous coast; for instance the Eddystone on the coast of England; take the Ba,:s Rock upon the coast 
of Scotland-no man of his own free will searches for the roek or the light-the light is placed there to 
warn him of the existing danger, but he does not necessarily see the light. 

181. No, but from the existing state of our voyages a vessel for Melbourne is run in sueh close 
proximity to this danger, not that they seek it, but they must go near it ?-l\iy reply would be, light the 
coast well so as to give them a warning. If we could induce all vessels to make the land to the north-west 
of Cape Otway it would be a capital idea, but unfortunately people get away down by King Island and 
lose their ships, and lose valuable property. In my humble opinion, if they are determined to go there, the 
only safeguard is to light the coast well. 

1H2. You say it is a dangerous locality, and no doubt it is, for the wrecks prove it ?-"No question 
about that. 

183. But if a light is placed there where there is no trade; if it was a place that would induce a 
trade, or a passing light the same a~ the Eddystone placed upon a dangel' where trade b constantly passing, 
it could be easily seen that the mat.ter was urgent; but where it is not a place of that kind the difficulty 
seems to be this, as it appears from all the enquiries th~t have taken place into wrecks, a man say~, "1 \Yi!l 
make for such and such land," •irrespecti ve of the ordinary prudence of navigation-you must recollPd he is 
induced to go upon a dangerous coast, and ten chance~ to one he is lost, for the wind there smhlenly shifts 
in from the north to the west ?-Yes, I have seen that upon several occasions, but I Jiffl:n· from 1he view 
put forward in question that it is not a highway-! look upon it as a highway. There is no question in 
my mind that it is a higlnvay, for it is simply this :-Here is a vessel from England, or even from Calcutta 
or China, she has a long casting to rnn down. V cssels are chiefly now built of iron ; her compas;;es may be 
out, the weather may be thick, aud there may be difficulty in getting observatious for dnyr;. It i;; all very 
well to say that a man ought to make Cape Otway, but he does not ; he may be eighty miles out, :mu that 
puts him on the west ;;ide of the isla1Hl. It is all very well to say that a man must navigate a ship from 
Cape Leuwin and run the 2,400 miles and hit the Otway. 

1tl4. Captain Cooper tells us that he has been trading out here for seven years and has never seen 
King Island ?-It may be he is a careful man. 

~ 185. You think the lights would not be mistaken for each other ?-Not by a man of intelligence 
likely to be in command of a Hhip. 

186. You do not 1hiuk it would induce a man to stand longer towards King Island than he woul.l 
if there were no lights there ?-No, not a careful man, but my notion would be to put a light there and one 
on Cape Bridgewatcr-it is simply this, that I am a strong advocate for a light. 

187. And you consider that to be the only means to preyent, uot the wrecks, but to prevent the risk 
of wrecks ?-Yes. 

The witness witltdrew. 

Adjourned to Friday at Ten o'clock. 

capt. Archlrold 
Currle, 

continued, 
lOth Feb. 1675. 
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FRIDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY 1875. 

Members present : 

Captain BARNARD, R.N., in the Chair ; 

Captain Payne, R.N., Captain Stanley, R.N. 

Captain Saunders, of the Tasmanian Steam Navigation Company, examined. 

[Letter 7 5/115 (vide Appendix C) was read to the witness. J 
188. Are you aware of the object of this enquiry?-Yes. 
189. ·what is yom experience as a ,;hipmaster in navigating between Europe and the Au~tralian 

Colonies ?~I luwe been in the colonial trade as a master since 1843. 
190. Between Europe and the Australian Colonies ?-None at all. 
191. W'lmt is your experienee upon the west eonst of King Island ?-None. 
192. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the west side of King 

bland from time to time ?-Yes. 
193. Can yon what nwans should be adopted to lessen the ri:ik of wrecks upon the west 

side of King Island think that another light at the south end of the island should Le aH near as 
practicnLie to Stokes's Point, if yon enn get any high land there. Below :Fitzmauriee Bay there is a hill at 
the Routh point 308 feet high, and by having a light there any ship that should happen to make a mistake 
would have a free passage through Heid's channel, between Heid's rock~ and the ~outh end of King Island. 
There is a li:rht at Cape Northumberland. 

194. That is not upon King Island ?-No, but I am going to explain that it would show tlle 
marinct· how near the danger he was, by having the lights of different eolors. 

195. That is the nature of the light yon propose to have ?-Y cs. 
196. With yom· expcl'icnce in navigating in the neighLorhood of King I~laml, what is the stnte of 

the atmosphere-is it cloudy or is it hazy-what is the general state of it ?-I h;tve not seen any diffel'cnce 
thPl'e from nny other part of the Straits. If it is thick weather in the middle of the Straits, it is generally 
thick weather there. 

197. Then what distance in thiek weathe1' would you be able to see n light placed 300 feet aLove 
the sea level?-What sort of thick weather ? In thick weather I have been right under a light and could 
not sec it, ·without any fog. 

198. The t1sual weather in navigating, for instance, in south-west wind~, where shipB nre likely to 
upon the west side ?-In south-west winus you could sec the light twenty-five mile;;. 

199. That would he clear ?-Yes. 
200. Would you, if a light were placed upon the point you p1·oposed, be induced to use the south 

ehauuel in prcfcrcuce to the channel between Cape Wicklmm and Cape Otway, in making for Port 
Pldl!ip ?-Certainly not. 

201. \Vould a light upon that point, with one on Cape Wiekham, be any guide to navigators if they 
approached the lancl towards the centre of the i~laud ?-I think ~o. 

202. Tlw isltmd is thirty-fiYe miles long? ~Then two lights would nearly cut one another. 
208. The lig!J,t upon Cape \Viekham is cut off by the land in a south-westerly dircetion ?-The two 

lights would cut within twe!ve miles of the land. 
20-l. Then you would that a second light should be placed upon the west side of King 

Islltnd ?-Yes. 
205. Where about would you ~ay ?-Upon the south point, on the wed side, below Cataraqne Point, 

ll('ar Smpriso Point, as it i,- marked upon the chart. 
206. Have you ever been to those localities and ~cl·n them ?-No. 
207. Conh(you Jell us how fhr that b from Poiut Nethcrhy; how far to the southward ?-ALout 

twelve mile,;, I thin·k.-[ The witness measured the distance upon the chart. J It is eleven mile,; aud a half. 
208. \Vhy would you it there in preference to Point Netherby ?-To help a ship if' driven 

down thorc. It would be a capital gnidc to her to eome through the south channel. 
209. That i~, come to the sonthward of Kiug Island altogether \'~To go to the southward of 

King I,-land; there is a ,-plemlid pas~n.ge through thet'C ; all the dangers arc above water. 
210. Theu you think that, wilh fayoring wind~, thnt would facilitate the pm<~age to the sonthward 

amazingly ?-If the ship has got upon the west side, nml the master see~ the light~the sou them light-it 
will enable him to come thl'Ough hen• witl10nt any danger; but if the light is npon Point Nctherby, and 
!llick weather, the man would get confused, and get nmongst the ontlyiug danger between Stokes's Point 
am1 Point ~etherby. 

211. There are no outlying •langers thne beyond nbont four mile~ at the utmost. After the 
Walcnvitch Shoal there l,; no beyond that dbtauecl right down to t.lte point you propose. You have 
not l.een upon that side of the isl!11Hl to observe that ?-No, I have not. 

212. After that Pxplnnation nn' you still of the ~ame opinion about the light ?-Yeo. 
213. As a general principle if there is a ligbt, and a vet'~el bappew" to Le within a day's run of it. 

with a1herse winds-we will ~ay in this eaRe with a 'Yind bordering to the eastward of north-it would 
mr.her tempt a llll1ll to Htanrl on elot"er to tlw i·dand than otherwise, so as to make the light ?-I do not 
think so. ~ot the light ou King I"lawl, if the man i~ bound through the Straits. I f'i10uld say not. 

214. You tlo not think it would iuduce a shipnm~tc1· to stand on for the purpose of what you call 
making hi,; position, the light beiug there ?-I tlo not think so. 

215. By Captain Payne.-I mn precluded from askiug you any (ptPstion,; aLout nny other lights, 
1(H· the whole matter here as to the question of lights for navigation is severed. We have only to do \Yith 
a l:ght upon King Island. The Chairman having reaJ to yon the instrnction,, the original question has 
been entirely altered. It has been put to other wituei'Hes iu this way-Arc you of opinion that a light 
npnu King Island woulil he nn injury lo iihippiug at thi~ proposed point ?-I do not think so. 

216. By the Board.-Are you speaking of Stokes's Point or Netherby I>oint ?-I ~peak of a light 
upon the south part of King Island. 

2 I 7, You confine yourself to a particular position ?-Y os. 
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218. All this narrows itself down very much to t.his, whether a light 
Island would be injurious to tbe safety of shipping?-Will you allow me to 
ligbt upon New Year Island would be a better place than Point Nether by. 

the west coast of King Capt. saunders, 

"""""~:r.H•n ? I think a 12t~~~s76. 

219. Would you remoYe the one on Cape 'Vickham then ?-No, certainly not. 
220. You mean you would have one there in conjunction ?-No, I should like a 

side; but still a ligbt upon New Year I~land would be preferable to Point Ketherby. 
upon the south 

221. What is your reason for snying that ?-Because a light seen twt>nty-five miles would take 
nearly the south point of the idand. 

222. It is jnRt a matter of opinion ?-That is all. 
223. Anything you can suggest to lessen the risk of wrecb in future is what we are 

Your experience there would be a guide. You say you think a light upon New Year Island would be 
than Nether by Point; do you consider that a light upon New Year Island would also be Letter than the one 
you propose upon the sonth cm! ?-Ko, I do not. 

224. Have you any other sug~estions to make ?-Not about King Island. 
225. Your idea is that a second light, whethel' npon Ncthcrby Poiut or the south side of New Year 

Island, would not be detrimentHl to ships ti·om the wc~t ?-I think not. 
226. Nor likely to leacl them into (l:m~-;cr in either of those positions-is that your opinion ?-Ye~. 
227. vVith your large experience in the colonies you have probably heard frequently, in the inYesti

jrations that have taken place. that one light has been taken for the other-that i:,;, Cape Otway and Cape 
\Vickham have been mistaken ?-This is the first time that I have heard it-upon the trial of the 
Blencathra case. 

228. Did you hear of the wreck of the Omagh ?-Yes, the vessel that ran on shore. 
229. Y cs ; and t.herc was a small Ye~sel as well going from IV arrnambool to 

Kath.eraw. Now remembel'ing those facts, do you think, as those lights will be almost upon a 
and you eould not have the ligl.ts more di~linctivo than they :treat present as between Otway and Wickham
the third light being phced down upon l he west coact-do not you think that there is a great probability 
of vesBels bdug thrown upon the eoast, expecting to find them."dYe~ so much more to the northward and 
mistaking these lights-the sontlwm light for the light upon C:tpe \"\1 ickham, or Cape \Vickbam for that 
upon the Otway ?-I ndmit tha,t too many lights coufouncl the mariner, but if the lights arc di~tinctly 
marked I Jo not think there is any danger. 

230. It is the peculiarity of these light,;, I am referring now, not so much to the intercolonial trade 
as to the ,;tranger and our over-ilea trade YP~seb eoming up from the westward. From the evidence ·we 
have had to-day, the effect of the magnetism of tlw iron ~!tips upon the needle i~ to draw them always down to 
the eastward, con,;equently the ships come upon King Isla!Hl ?-Yes. 

231. Tliat and the cmn•nt lms to bear a certain amount of l1lamc for all this. Now finding these 
two en,uses acting in that way lut\'e a tendcucy to throw a ve8sel upon King Island, do not you think that 
these lights, being in a mericlian-thal is, the Otway, Cape ""iekham, and the ne1v light-it is extrarnely 
probable, notwithstanding tlw distinctive charaetcr you propose, the lig-hts would he mistnken one for the 
other ?-I do not think so. There are men, of comse, who make mistakes. I think if this man in the last 
~hip wreck had gone up a little higher to the top-gallant yard, he won Id have observed the difference 
between a revolving light and a ~tanding one. 

The witness withd1·ew. 

Captain vVilliam Howanl Smith examined. 

232. You are lidng in JVIelbournc, are you not ?-Ye.". captainWillian1 

2:33. What was your last l:'hip ?-The last ship I wa,; master of was the Dandenong. I brought het• ~i~'::!'~.~~~~~: 
from Englnnd. 

234. You heard this lettPr read, and know the contents of it ?-Yes. 
235. It is to give an opinion as to the advisability of placiug a sccollll light upon the west eoast of 

King Island, or as to wlmt eonr~e bhoul(l, with the best ad vantage, be adopted to le~~cn the ri,;k of wrecks 
thereon. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the west coast of King 
Island ?-I do not kuow the number, but I believe a great many have taken plaec within the la~t two h-e 
years. 

236. Will you tell the l~oard what your experience ha;; been in navig-ating ships between Europe and 
the Au~tralian Colonies ?-I have come out. three times as master of a, ship from Hull, nml twice f1·orn 
London ; once I went to Tasmania. 

237. From your experience what would you suggest should be aclopted ?-I luwe had tw experience 
upon the point in question, but looking at the chart --

238. llut as a navigator, what. is your opinion ?-I think a wamiug light should he placed some
where upon that co~st., but jndgi11g fi·o111 the charr. 1 could not ~ngg-<'st where. 

239. You think that is the only mean'l to be acloptcd to le~~en the risk of wreck~ ?-I think ~o. A 
should he thoro distinct from all other:: npon the coast, that if the ma~ter of a ship MtW the light it 

would be a waming that he wa::: approaching a dangerous coast-a very dan~erous coa..-t. I only made one 
passage up fi·om Cape Otwny to King Island; it was an iron steamer; and in that very ~hort distance I 
fonnd myself seven or eight llliles nearer to King Island than I iutendcd to go, and it wa:l a running 
wind. I ;vas bound to Launcc~tou. 

240. That was upon the norllt si<le of t!JC i~laud ?-From Cape Otway. I found that the tide was 
running nt that time to the weo'LWcml, and I belim·e I had it very ;;trong, and of course took it upon the 
port bow. 

241. The tide was running; to the wcstwanl ?-Ye,;. 
242. That is contrnry to the way it is supposed generally to run ?-I could not see anything ebe 

that could have done it ; there wa~ a beautiful fair wind and modeeatc weather. 
243. Supposing the light was placed upon the west side of King Island, wonld you, as ma,ter of a 

Bhip steering for Bass's Straits, be iuduccd to make that light or lights on King Tslaud in prefereuce to 
the mainland of Australia ?-Certainly not. 
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244. Do you think a light placed upon the west side would be an advantage to navigation or other
wise ?-It would be advantageous to those who happened to get out of their course, as a warning of a 
dangerous coast. 

245. Then what sort of light would you should be placed upon the west side P-I really do 
not like to say;. I have not thought sufficiently over it. Probably to see it very distinctly, a couple of 
lights; that is, a fixed and a revolving light. Either two lights there or two lights on some of the other 
parts. I think it should be a very distinct light. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain George Tickell, late of the.ship Holmesdale, examined. 

[The letter 75/115 (vide Appendix C) was read to the witness.] 
246. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the west side of King 

Island?-Yes. 
247. Will you kindly state what experience you have had in navigating ships between Europe and 

the Australian Colonies ?-I was from 1852 to nearly 1869-about seventeen years. 
248. What course would you suggest to be adopted with the best advantage to lessen the risk of 

wrecks upon the west coast ?-This light upon Cape Wick ham I have always looked upon as a bad light; 
I do not know from what cause. In coming from Port Philip Heads I never went through the Straits. 
Coming out, outward bound, I always stood to the south. That light has always had something wrong 
about it; what it is I do not know; it does not show so bright as it should do, whether from its position or 
not I do not know. 

249. But what can you suggest, from your experience, as some other means of lessening the risk of 
wrecks upon the west ~ide. We have got a light upon Cape Wickham, and there it is fixed ?-Yes; but 
do not you think it could be altered to be of much more service? 

250. The Board cannot express an opinion upon that subject ; the light is there, and it i,:; not the 
removing of the light, but a question of what means can possibly be adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks 
upon the west coast ?-It is one ol' those extraordinary things that I cannot understand, what men want 
there. Here is a channel forty-three to forty-six miles wide, and what they want down there I cannot 
understand. 

251. But supposing they are set there unavoidably-they do not want to be there ?-It seems to me 
to be so unnecessary to get there. I used to run to Sydney, but I invariably came up towards the mainland. 

252. Would you leave the coast as it ill at the present time ?-I should alter Wickham light. I 
;;hould not put another, but I should alter that, and have it better. 

253. Where would you put it ?-I think more to the southward. 
254. The chart before you embodies the latest survey of the island by Captain Stanley-will you 

indicate upon that what you sugge~t. Do you think a ~ecoud light upon the west coast would be detrimental? 
-I think it would make men careless. I do not think a second light would ever have saved any of the 
ships that are on there now. I have enquired into this matter, and I must say that I think there has been 
a very great want of caution. ]'or instance, they run on under such canva~, even in thick weather-the 
light is only distinguishable at a certain distance in thick weather-there is not canvas upon the ship 
to handle her, and they would be induced to come on, and they would say, "Oh, there is sufficient light to 
see-we must see that light." l\ly own idea is that in the iron ships it is the eftect of the needle, as much 
as anything else. 

255. Supposing one of tho~e iron ships to be beset (hy local attraction or magnetic deviation or some 
error that no master in the world could control, for instance, some error in his chronomete1·) upon the west 
side of King's Island, would a light he of any service to him by way of verifying his position ?-Of coUI·se 
wherevee a man is, a light will ~erve to warn him. 

256. The object~ is to lessen the risk of wrecks thereon. 1Ve do not ~ay that anything will prevent 
wrecks, but will it le,, son the 1 i~k of ships getting upon it-would you, for instance, as shipmaster, if you 
saw a light ten miles oft' in a certain position that was of a distinctive character and telling you whrre you 
were-would you he thankful fo1· it or not ?-Of course I should, bnt you might light any island, the 
Crozets, or any otlwr place, if t.he same caution is u~ed in navigation. 

257. In the English Channel you are never without the of a light-round the north of Scotland 
and round the we~t of Irelaml you are never out of the sight of a ?-Yes, but it is a fairway, and it is 
a weather coast-no man ever thinks of upon the French coast. Then, there is that outlying danger 
off Cape Grimez. There was the R1diance, and the Conqueror, one of our own ships was lost there. 

258. But there is U shnnt., that is not a lending light ?-But no man ever thinks of going there. 
259. But n man may be dri,~en there ?-Of course; light~ are waxnings wherever they arc, but 

really you may go putting any amount of lights. 
260. Our que~tion is, what, from your expcrirnce, would you say would be the best means to adopt 

to lessen the chance ot' wrecks; you think a second light would only be leading them into danger?-I think 
it would let men go to sleep, in~teatl of using that caution that all seafaring men ought to use in approaching 
the land. 

261. If a light was placed there, would not vessels, under exceptional circum;;tances, endeavour to 
make it to verify their position; if a light were placed, for instanee, upon Netherby Point-the ex
ceptional circumstnnces being such as those of wind from the north-east, and a man trying to make a 
land-fall somewhere or other; would the light imluce him to eloser to this land than he otherwise 
would ?-Certainly. I should always try to t;CC what light it wa:;. I would not run the ri~k of mistaking 
one light for another. 

262. 'Vould not that light lead him on ?-He would come on with more confidence. I do not always 
put faith in lights that way. 

263. That is not the question ; but we want to ascertain from you whether a light, placed in the 
position that is pi'Opo~ed, would not induce shipmasters to run on for the purpose of making that light, if 
they happened to meet head winds ; let us say winds to the eastwa1·d of north. They would say, " I will 
stand on and make as much casting as I can" ?-Yes, that would be an objection. 
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264. Then he has got the wind to the eastward of north, he would stand on making easting to try 
and make the light ?-I think I should myself, if 1 wns not certain of my 11osition, and there was a light 
there. I should naturally go on to see where I was. 

265. Putting it the other way, as to putting a light upon the other coast ?-I really look upon Cape 
"\Vickham .light as a preservation for vessels to Sydney, for I cannot understand any man running to 
leeward. 

266. But suppose you are driven there ?-I do not think I should be driven there; but if he were 
driven there, no doubt it would not be detrimental to him. 

267. Of course a danger light is never put there to get a man to come to it ; a danger light is only 
to warn him of the danger. You do not suggest a seeonti light upon King Island, but what you do 
suggest is the removal of the Cape Wickham light?-I do, there is bomcthing wrong about it. I do not 
know what it i~, for I have never been sufficiently near. 

268. Where would you remove it to ?-I do not know the elevation of the west coast at all. 
269. It is all the same. You can get the same height right along King Island till you come down 

<Close to the south point. The north-east side is rather lower, lmt not very mueh. All the heights are 
gi.ven-133 feet, 172 133 feet. Those are the eoa&t hummocks, so that with a tower lOO feet high 
you could get a good elevation. The highest hill at Cape Wickham is about 300 feet, the others are within 
50 feet?-In standing to the westward a light to the southward of that bearing-[pointing to the clwrt]-a 
light would be of no use. 

270. The question is not of wrecks upon the eastern side of the island; we might want to put all 
manner of lights upon the east side if tratle warranted it; but the track of ships from Europe is upon the 
west coast?-I say that, if the light be removed from Cape Wickham, it would be no safeguard to vessels 
standing from the east, and as it is now it is confined to an angle of about eleven or twelve degrees; but if 
the light were moved to a better po;:;ition would it not have the same effect to Yessels standing to the 
westward, and be also a safeguard to the iBlands to the wet<t? 

271. You think that the light should be higher so as to be seen above everything ?-Yes. 
272. That cannot be done. Its geographical position is such that there is no point where it could 

light the whole coast. Its present position is the most prominent po;;ition there is. You do not know the 
currents off the coast?-N o; I have not been there sufficiently long, hut I have always calculated that. there 
is about a mile or a mile and a half set an hour to the southward. I should say twenty miles off the land 
there was not a cnrrent of half a mile an hour. 

273. As the light cannot Le moved, is there any other light thnt you would desire to be placed upon 
any particular point to which it might be removed ?-I would say the New Year's Island, if n position is 
to be chosen ; but I would not put another ; I would simply improve upon the present. 

27 4. \Y onld that improvement consist of the rcmovnl of the light from Cape Wiekham to some other 
position, or does it merely moan elevating it in such a manner that it can Le seen over all the island ?-I 
do not know that an elevation is always good in a light ; sometimes a light moderately low ii! a better light. 
I say that, if it cannot be moved, some kind of improvements Hhould be made in the light it~elf. There is 
something about it that is not right ; it does not show brightly. 

2i 5. You r-ay the .brilliancy iR not what it should be for a first-class light it is not. 

T!ze witness withdrew. 

Capt. ,Tames Elmslie, of the ship Sobraon, examined. 

[The letter No. 75/115 (vide Appendix C) toas read to the witness.] 

Capt. G, Tickell, 
continued, 

12th Feb. 1875. 

276. "Will yon say what your experience ha~ been in navigating between Europe and the Australian Capt. J. EimsUe, 

Colonies ?-In my experience I have avoided King Island invariably. 1211lli'eb.IS75. 

277. What number of years have you been sailing ?-In command of the Sobraon eight years, and 
as officer in other six different voyage,;. I haYe made fourteen voyages to Sydney and to Melbourne. 

27tl. Are you aware of the nmuber of vessels that have Leen wrecked upon King IC'ila.nd from time 
to time, and the loss of life?-Yes, late!~·, and during the last ten years ; previous to that I am not. 
acquainted with it. 

279. Can yon f"Uggcst anything that might he adopted to lessen the risk of wreeks upon the west 
side of King Island ?-I think a second light would be desirable, but I am not prepared to say upon what 
point it would be best plaeed ; desirable, not only for vessels making the land at King I~lallll, uut for 
vessels bound out, leaving Melbourne, und ptts~ing wc,:t about. ::\'Iy idea is that a light. about the centre 
of the island would be most desirable. Having a light pbced upon Cape Wicklmm, it i:; ~earcely necessary 
to have a light upon the New Year's lsland." I imagine, unt a light upon the west coa~t woul,l he very 
useful and very desirable. 

21-lO. Do you think that a light placed npon the ceniro of the island, in the neighborhood of where 
the Wl'ecks have taken place, would he desirable ?-Yes, I t.hink near Point Netherby. 

281. Would it induce shipma~t,c•rs making a passage from Em·ope to Ba~s' Stmits to emlenvour to 
make the light in preference to going to the Au~tralian shore ?-I should my not; it would only be in casef\ 
of necessity, where they are driYen ::iOUth by uorrherly win•ls in approaching the coast ; no mnn in his 
Renses would attempt to make King Island otlwrwic;e. i\Iy plan of navigating b to nm};:o the bud, 
if possible, a little to the westward of Cape Otwtt.v. 

282. In your experience in navignting to wants Bass's Stmits h~we you en'!' found yotu·s,·lf to the 
southward of the position you supposed yomself to he in ?-I have on one or two occa5ions, a few miles 
only, on my last voyage out here especially, comiug in with. n, north wind. 

283. Then you arc of opinion that a soeoml light. would lw of advantage to navigators ?-I am 
strongly of opinion that a ~econd light, somewhere aLuut the eentre of the island, would be a great aumn
tage, and a pt·eventative of shipwreck. 

2tl4. What is the Sobraon-is she a composite vessel a composite. 
285. The question has already been pnt 10 you, would masters endeavour to make that light, and 

you answer in the negntivc. I put it in another form : suppose that light to be in existence, do yon think 
it would not encourage the masters of vessels, nnder exceptional circumstance~, as they went to tile 
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Capt. .r. Elmslie, eastward, to stand on so as to get in close proximity to the island to see that light ?-I think it would some 
continued, b ll · · l 12th Feb. 1875. men, ut not many ; a very sma mmonty mig 1t possibly run the risk of doiug so. At present there are 

very few who make Cape Wickham in making the land. I have only seen King Island once, it was last 
year coming in. I had a ~trong north wind, whieh kept me from getting more to the north-east. I came up 
here late in the evening, and passEd within ten miles of Cape Wickharn. I ought to have been, according 
to my noon aml afternoon sights, ten miles further north ; it ·was very hazy, and I could not sec any 
stars. 

286. Have you ever experienced those very strong currents that set you so much to the southward, 
or rather to the south-east, that is towards this island, in all yonr voyages to Australia ?-No. I have no 
distinct recollection of any such current, except tl.e last time. 

287. Did your experience lead you to the conclusion that the currents are very much nffected by 
winds ?-I imagine they nre so very mnch indeed ut the entrance of Bass's Straits. 

288. Do you attribute the fact that vessels are thrown down upon King Island more to the currents 
or to the effect of mngnetism upon the compasses ?-Partly to both, I imagine. I know my compasses are 
affected considerably by approaching the lnud. 

289. After you have been running down your casting?-Yes, as much as a quarter or three-eighths 
of a point, several degrees, not more than that ; there is not so much deviation in my compasses as there 
would be in an iron Hhip. I should think that the error in compasses has more to do with the position than 
the actual cunent. I have never found any current except the last time. I have passed through Bass's 
Straits bound to Sydney, several times, but never noticed any current to speak of, either north or south, and 
upon the last occasion, when I was ten miles out, there might have been some slight error in the compasses. 
I watched the courses very closely myself~ and never left the deck. 

290. You have had great. of this voyage, and you suggest a second light ?-Yes, it 
would be very useful. 

291. Cape Otway is a revolving light, and Cape Wickham is fixed. C!tn you sn.rrgest of what 
nature the proposed light shonld be, so as to be well 1listinguished fi·om them ?-It is difficult to say. 
Cape 01 way is both a revolving and a fla~h-light. 

292. It Ievolves-it is not a flash light ?-It Hhows every minnte-it is too much like a flash-light 
to have a flush-light upon the coast of King Island-& fixed light of different description fi·om the Cape 
Wickham light would be probably the best. 

293. The only way to do that is to have different colors, and directly you put colored glass you lose 
power ?-Yes, red loses power, and green is of very little use--besides green appears white about eight 
miles off. I would not like to suggest what sort of a light ~honld be put there, for I am not sufficiently 
acquainted with the nature of lights to do w. 

Tile witness withdrew. 

Captain Gcorge Burrell, late of the ship Syria, examined. 

Capt. G. Burren, 294. Will you be kind enough to tell the Board what your experience has.been in navigating ships 
12th F'eb. 1875. between Europe and Australia, the long-sea voyage ?-I have made ten voyages from London to Port 

Phillip. From 1839 to 1852, I was engaged in this trade.- [Letter 75/115 read to the witness. 
Vide Appendix C.] 

295. Are you aware of the number of vessels that have been wrecked upon King Island ?-No, 
but I think from fifteen to twenty. 

296. Do yon know that a many have been wrecked there ?-I know there have been a great 
many. 

297. Can you suggest any means that can be adopted with ad vantage to lessen the risk of wrecks ?
Almost every ves8el that I remember going on ~hore at King Island came from the westward, and was 
bound through the Straits, and I think that every vessel so doing should make the land upon the Port 
Phillip side, somewhere between Cape Bridgewater and Cape Nelson, somewhere in that direction, always 
before 8he got south of the other coast. She should nevel', if possible, get to the southward of the latitude 
of the Otway-that i~ 39°. My reasons for that are-that vessels making the land to the westward will 
always have a high bold coast, and more likely to be seen than low land like Island. That is one 
thing, and my experience has shown me that on several occasion~ I have found a westerly current setting 
down towards King l sland. 

298. Supp~siiJg a vessel, from error in compasses, chronometer, or other causes which the master had 
no contl'Ol over was sent to the southward of the position which you consider every vessel ought to be in on 
making the land, what would be the best means of lessening the risk of her lleing wrecked upon the west 
~ide of King Island ?-Jf he has nn easterly wind going over? 

299. But if she is thrown upon that coast without any control, if he happen~ to find himself there?
If he happens to find himself there he ohould stand away to the north, most dflcidedly. If he finLlS himself 
in a place where he has no business to be, he should go to plac('B where he has bnsiness to be. 

300. The question is as to the desirability or otherwise of placing a second light upon King 
Islm1d, or other means to lessen the risk of wreck. 'Ve have no light from Cape Wickhttm to the south, 
where all the dangers exist, antl all the wrecks take place. Three vessels have been wrecked within a few 
miles of each other-the .Netherbu, the British Admiral, and the Blencathra ?-Was not there very thick 
weather? 

301. We are not in a poHition to say ?-I have always been under the impression that the soundings 
about King Island would show you where you were. 

302. We had evidence the other day that a vessel had sixty fatho:::ns of chain out on two anchors, 
and yet she snapped them hoth ?-Yes, very likely. That is a current which no man knows very much 
about. I had a conversation with the lighthouse-keeper the other day, and I asked him, and he said he could 
not tell me anything. 

303. Supposing :t light was put upon Netherby Point or the centre of the island, would it be an 
advnntagc to navigation or otherwise ?-It would be only an advantage in navigation in thick weather. If 
it was not thick she would see the Otway. 
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304. It is only in thick weather, then, that it would be needed ?-Then she would see the Cape Capt.G.Burrell, 

Wickham light first, I should think. It can be seen twenty miles. 121~:~fs75• 
305. Not in thick weather ?-Perhaps not; but then I cannot see the use of a light to the south. 

It might possibly lead men who are not very careful to come and see the light dragging them to the 
southward, and as the current frequently eomes round the island close to it they would be in very great 
danger. 

306. Then, from the answer to that question, you consider that a second light is not at all 
necessary?-! uo. I cannot see the use of it. 

307. ~fay we ask this: that shoulu a second light be placed there, from your knowledge and 
experience, if a vessel under exceptional circumstances happened to be in that locality, do you think that a 
master or captain would stand on if he wanted to make his casting, and try and make that land coming to 
Port Phitlip if he met N.N.E. or N.E. winds, knowing that the light was there-would it not attract him 
to the island with a view of making it ?-l think the Cape Wickharn light would attract him-both would 
attract him. -

308. If the light be upon Cape Wickham, and there be another light to the Houthward of it?
Decidedly. Then he might be induced to stand 011 till he ;,;aw the light. 

309. And by standing on he would be brought into proximity to Kiug lHland ?-Yes. 
3l0. And I would ask the reverse of that. Do you think if the light was not there he would be 

iuunced to go round, and stand to the northward before he got into proximity to King Island ?-I could 
not say. I think a careful man would keep to the north. It is a bolu coast. It is well known that 
Tasmania has a rocky coast. I call that Cape Otway light a magnifieent light. 

311. And yet Cape Otway light has not been seen tt mile oH' in mi;;;ty weather ?-It must have been 
very, very thick. I myself have been close to the rock-within half a mile, and it is a magnificent light. 

312. The question we have to get your opinion upon is that, with the number of vessels that have 
been wrecked ~taring us in the face-805 lives having been lost-upon this very coast, can yon suggest 
some meam; l1y which, in the future, if a ship come into that position, to save life and the ship ?-If the 
weather were thick he would be clo~e in before he could possibly sec the light, thm·efore it wonlu he useful, 
In thick weather perhaps iH the only time that it i~ rerptired. If that i,; the object., why you may place 
lights all over the coast. 

313. The ol1ject i;,; to try to give thmH) men some land-mark to avoid the great danger known to 
exist ?-The land-mark is there : it is Cape Otway ; and he ought to make the land to the westward of it. 

314. Do you know as a fact, that as many wrecks have taken place after the light was pnt upon 
King Island as before it ?-I remember the first wreck ; the Africaine was the first ; the Catamque 
was wrecked I think in 184.5. 

31.5. In the list handed in to HH it iR 18.5;") ?-I tl1ink it waH 1845 ; I was here and I offered my 
services to go down to it. 

316. In speaking of getting near the shore-that in the event of your getting near the shore you 
would put about-that is the ::;hore of the west coast of King Island ?-Most assuredly I Hhould get away 
out of it as soon as ever I could on whichever tack I was. 

317. Supposing it to be night time, would you not be more likely to reeognisc your vicinity to tl1e 
shore by a light lJeing there than the idand being left as it is at present, in total darkness ?-MoMt 
1lecidcdly ; if I saw a light it would tell me my position exactly. 

318. You also spoke of getting on the shore of King Island and knowing exactly where you were ; 
arc you aware that several ships were wrecked there that actually thought they were upon the Otway 
coast ?-I am only surpriseu at it, with the Rounding-s there; I have never found that the lead has been 
cast at all, which would have been a guide upon the Tasmanian coast. 

319. You know that it iH rather difficult to get shipmasters to heave the lead ?-It ought not to be; 
it is one of the duties of every shipmaster. 

320. vVe know that thcv do not d.o it ?-I am very sorry to hear it, and I am not aware that i(; is 
difficult to cast the lead. · 

321. Do not yon know that a master would be looked npon with some distrust if he did it ?-By 
whom? 

322. By his passengers anu po;;sibly by his crew ?-I should not care for that. 
323. Have you been lately at sea ?-No, not for eighteen years. 
324. Then you will find that, with the class of men tlmt you have now nt sea, it would he very 

diflicult to get a man to heave the ship to, and l1 greater difficulty to get him to heave the lead when he had 
done so, and when he hall uone it, nine out of ten of them would not know the depth of water they had 
got ?-Then milors seem to be degenerating. 

:325. There arc oomc cases where men are out of their reekouing by some cause or other; these are 
the cnses we have to guard against?-Yon cannot guard a man }tgainst his own folly. 

326. But cannot yon protect the lives of his pnH~engers and crew ?-I do not ;;ee that you can guard 
them further than by a light there. The loss of the Cataraque ju~t arose from foolbhues.", by the folly of 
two passengers, or one passenger, and the doctor of the ship and his assisntnt, who badgered the capr.ain, 
telling him he was afeaid to run-and they knew the position of the ship better tlmn he uid. He w:ts hove 
to. At four o'clock in the morning he bore away_. and at five o'clock he was lo~r.. 

:327. lf there hn•l been a light npon Point Nethcrby would he have bore away ?-No, eert.ainly not; 
he would have gone away to the north-east. 

328. A light in his case would have saved his ship ?-Molit assuredly. 
:-!29. Take the Blencatln·a, a few days ago. He took the Wickham light for the Otway. He was 

twemy-two miles to the south of it, and he saw the light dipping, and took it for a revolving light. He was 
so certain of it that he put np his helm. Now, would a warning light on the Nethcrby have warneu him of his 
l>osition, or would it have led him on to tlte danger upon which he was wrecked ; woulu not the chances of 
lJi~ having saved his ship bPen increased ?-Most decidedly if he could see both lights. Was it line 
weather? 

330. It was not bad weather, for he saw the light twenty-two mileo off. Now if he had seen another 
light to the south of it ?-It would have told him di:;tinctly his position. 

331. Then >nmld it lmve been an advantage to navigation or not !'-Not to my navigation. 
:'lfo. 4. D 

. ··-~~.-. 

~ 
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Capt. G. nurrcll, 332. But taking navigation generally. You ~ay the Cataraque was lost through foolhardiness, and 
continu.ed. f l' •J 

l~h l'eb. 1875. i a 1ght had been there he would have been saved-now I ask you about this last ease ?-New Year 

Capt. A. Devlln, 
12th Feb, 187 5. 

Island appears to me to be a fair place for a J ight. 
333. But we have a light within seven miles and a half of it, at Cape Wickham ?-It all depeuds 

npon whether Point Neiherby or New Year Island is in sight from the ship. 
334. But the q nestion is whether a second light would ha1•e saved the ship ?-I think it would have 

saved this last ship (the Blencatlu·a). 
335. But bear in mind that the first light he saw he mistook for Cape Otway ?-Decidedly. 
336. The first light that he saw, you understand, he took for Cape Otway. Now, seeing another 

light-say to lecwar(l of him, as this would have been, or right ahead of him-is it not extremely likely 
that he would have taken this for Cape Wickham light, and put his helm up to run past it, and so been 
-wrecked to the southward of it ?-It is possible he would have done so, hut I cannot understand a man 
mistaking a revolving light for a standing light. 

337. If be saw the two lights and he was not particular about twenty miles ?-No. 
338. If the warning light upon the Netherhy he made totally different fi·om any other light-either 

the Otway or the Wickham light-and he saw that ahead of him, would th:tt have led him into danger ; 
say it was a strong flashh1g light, might it not have been an advantage to him to save his ship ?-Decidedly, 
if !Je knew the light was there. 

339. If a strong warning light were put in that position, is it not probable that it would have saved 
his ship, as a light there would have saved the Cataraque ?-Yes. 

3-l:O. Upon the same grounds, is it not possible that he woulu have made the same mistake about it 
as he made about Wickham-might he 110t h1tve taken it for Cape Wickham, a'nd goue ashore to the 
southward ?-Yes, decidedly. I contend that the master of a ship has no business there at all. l\iasters 
should always he instructed to make the land to the westward of the Otway, as the principal safeguard 
against getting into foul ground to the south near King Island. 

The ~vitness withdrew. 

Captain Arthm· Devlin examined. 

341. Will you be good enough to state to the Board what experience you have had in navigating 
ships towards Bass' Straits from the west ?-I have uot been officially connected with it since 1852, but 
from 1836 to 1852 I had considerable experience in sailing from N cw South Wales to So nth Australia, 
Tasmania, Launceston and Hobart Town to South Australia, Tasmania to Port Phillip, from :Mauritius to 
this colony or New South Wales, British and Dutch India to these colonies generally, passing through the 
Straits from west to east, from l\:Iauritius to Victoria and New South Wales, also China to Victoria and 
New South Wales. · 

[Letter No. 75/115 (vide Appendix C) was read to the witness.] 
342. Will you be kind enough, from your experience of this navigation, to suggest some means to 

lessen the risk of shipwreck npon King Island; a second light is suggesteu, and your opinion is asked?
In the Lady TVellington, about 18::J7 or 1838, in sailing acro~s from Cape Northumberland, I went about 
north-west, wishing· to pass in the fairway between King Island and Cape Otway ; I found the winds had 
been prevailing about eight or ten days between N.N.E. and .N.N. W., and I had not observed from the time 
of leaving Cape Northumberland. On makillg what I supposed to be the mainland, or rathee sighting 
mainland, the land was, about midnight, reported to be on each side ahead. I discovered that I wa8 down 
about the middle of the west coast of King Island. Then it fre,:hened up to a north-west ~ale, and 
com;equently I had to run rouud the south end of the island, and I spent a very uncomfortable night. 
Then again in the Rapid, in 1840 I think it was, I wa;; served in the same way, although I shaped a course 
to pick up the Otway. I was bound to Launeeston fi.·om South Australia. I found I was away a little, 
nearer to New Year';; Island, a little before dark, and then I had to run to the south, for the wind was 
veering from the north-west strong; and again in the Adelaide, but not so had, I was set considerably over. 
The winds had been prevailing from north-east and north-west. I thought I shaped a course well to 
windward, however I found myself over there, and it appeared to me from many voyages there that, with 
winds from north-east to north-west, the set i~ 0\·er to the south-west, and hence, I believe, the many disasters 
that have oceurred from people not ealculatiug upon it. 

343. From your great experience upon the west side of King Island, you have found that you 
have been set there in epite of all your endcavom" to keep away ?-Yes; it is only proper for me to say, 
that after the prevalence of strong south-we~t win us and W .S. W., there has been a ~et, but not to the same 
extent, to the Cape Otway side. That I found from the prevalence of W.S.W. and S.W. winds. 

344. Then, unucr those eircumstances, will you ~uggcst 1o the Government what means can he 
adopted to leesen the riRk of vesHels being wrecked in that locality ?-A light upon Fitzmaurice Point, and 
one on New Year't; hland. I. think it wal' a great mistake to put one upon Cape \Vickham, a great 
mistake altogether. 

345. But the light being now fixed upon Cape Wickham, do you think it would he desirable to 
remove it, it having been there a number of year~ ?-I think if we commit a wrong twenty years, and find 
in the twenty-first year we have made a mistake, we ought to rectify it. At all events, if it be not removeu, 
place a light there in conjunction with the other. 

346. Supposing a light to have hecn placed upon Point Netherhy, which has been suggested, wonld 
you have found it an advaHtago or otherwise, when you were set down upon the coast against your will?
Yes, doubtless it would ha\'e been a very g1·eat adv~mtage; but ·when I say Fitzmaurice Point, I prefer 
that from the faet that, supposing a. vessel to be embayed upon the island, between New Year's Island and 
Firzmaurice Point, or in the vicinity of Point Netherby, and she could not club off to the northward, a 
light upon Fitzmaurice Point would enable her to run for the southern passage between Reid's rocks and 
King lslaml. 

347. Snpposing you were navigating a ship from Europe tow11rds Port Phillip, anti knew that a 
light was placed on the west side of King Island, wonld you be induced to make that light to verify your 
position ?-Certainly uot. 
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348. In preference to the main shore ?-Certainly not. 
that locality have !got there by accident, not from choice ; it 
the wind prevailing from W.S.W. to N.N.W. 

All vessels, to my mind, that have got to Capt. A: Devlln, 

is a very dangerous coast, particularly with 121~b~75. 

349. You are aware of the number of wreck~ thnt have taken ]Jlace upon the west side ?-Yes, I am. 
3l50. Do you think that in the case of the British Admiral or the Blencat!tra a light placed in the 

middle of the island might have been the means of preventing the wreck ?~I think ~o ; of course I cannot 
say, uot having read the evidence of the British Admiml, lwing abRent at the time ; but in that case either 
:Netherby Point or Fitzmauriee Point would hayc f'tood u ehnncc of suving her. In the case of this last 
mun, he mistook the "Wickham fbr the Otway light ; he is set by one of these currents that take place to 
the west, a very coBsiderable distance; and he was running, as he supposed, in perfect safety. 

351. Then we understand from your remarks Umt you nre an advocnte of a second light being 
placed upon the we~t side of Island ?-Certainly. B11t I firmly believed, nnd until very recently, 
that one on New Yen,r's Island would enr<" all ol<>f€wts; hut ~e0i11~ J,hat ~hip~ are wrecked to the southward 
of that I say place one there. 

362. The question wao; asked, woulJ yon encleavolll' to make the lallll if the light were placed there; 
but knowing as a fact that vessels never end ea ,·our to make King Island, I ask you this, that snppo~ing 
thoro are exceptional circumstances, and you got tho wind to the eastward nnd north, if' a light were plnced 
upon Point Netherby, would you not stnm! longer npon that tack in order to mnke the light. Now if the 
light were there, would it not induce you to stand longer upon the tack to nnke your ca:;ting than it would 
if there was no light ?-I may say that it is an oltl enemy. 

353. But upon general principles ?-Ordinarily ~p<:!tking, if I did not know ~o much about it, it 
be an inducement to me, with the wind off the h;land, that is, coming east of north. 
354. But sHy about N.N.E. ?-No, I would Rtand to 1 he we~tward in that case, hecause the next 

~;hift would be from the west. 
355. But with the wind N.:N.E. would not you be indHeed to stmtd on, knowing there was a 

light, to make ont your position ?-No. I will tdl yo11 why; it is a dangerous breeze; you may have a 
shift in any half dozen hours to the N.,V. or S.W., and they hlow round with great force, and I would keep 
my distance to get an offing to get into the fairway. It is a very na;;ty coast as a lee shore. I have anchored 
often on the east coa~t., dodging abollt to get to the westward. 

356. As far as we nuderstancl, you ar1e in favor of a light npon Xew Year'~ Islaud, and also one about 
Fitzmaurice Point?-Y os. 

35i. You have obsened thai, moBt of the ~hips have hl"eu wrecked about the middle of the island?-
Yes. 

358. Do not you think that upon a moderately dirty night, the light-even the two lights-that you 
speak of', might possibly not stnnd the same chance of being distingni~hed by a vessel in danget· nbout 
Nether by Point as one on Netherby I'oint itself?-Yes, it is trne; but it won id be a great point that a light 
there would show that yon might keep off a point or so, f(n' thC' lnud trends. 

3.59. The fact ~trikes us that. the wreekR have occmTul, from some reason or other, just in the centre 
of the iEland, and if a light were placed there, it seems likely to he useful. Now that is eleven or tweln; 
miles from New Year'!:! bland, and on a moderately dirty ni~rht. it might be not visible so fhr, or not at all?
y cs; it does seem, at flrst sight, that Netherhy i~ a desirable poKition, but I prefer the potiitions I show yon 
for the reasons I have stated. However, one thing iH very dPar, that any prudent man will pick up the 
land n,t Cupc Bridgewatcr. But I am sorry to ~ay that thi:; grcnt eirde ~ai.ling seems to take them down 
there. I wmlld have a light npon Cape Bridgelvnter, 1md Jet them all make that firi-41. 

T/u; ~vitness witltd1'e1~'. 

Cn,ptain Robert Dnncan EspinaHse, late uf the ,;hip 1Vim1'0d, examined. 

[Letter 75/115 (vide Appendix C) was read to t!te wit11ess.] 

360. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place 
some attention. 

I have given the subject Capta!nRooen 
D. E~pinusse. 

361. "Will you from your experience 1!;ive your .snggestions to us ?--My idea is that there should be a 
flash-light upon :New Year's Island. 

362. You are in favor, that iR, of tt second light, anti it ~hould \,e Hpon New Year',; Islnnd ?-I was 
not before the lo:<s of the Blencatlo\'l; but when n man is seventy or "ixty miles out of his latitude, and 
mi,;takes a revolving for a fixed li;rht, I ihiuk two would be umnistnkablc. If he bad the new light 
a flashing light, and a fixed light npou the Wickham, it would he impossible to mistake his position. 

363. Suppoaiug a flnsh-light were to the ~outh of him ?-He might have made the very same 
mistake and come ashore to the ~onth. f have j11st put a few etmcise words together which I would hand 

The witness ltauded in a paper, whiclt 'teas TCad b,IJ tfte Chairman as foltows J ;-
The plaeing of a flush-light on New Year's Islanu recomnw!lds itRelf on the following grounds,_ 
The distinction between a rcvoh'iag light on Cape Otwnr and a fixt·d ligltt on Cape Wickham being, as in the case of 

the Ios,; of the Bleucathra, insufficient, t>w lights ong'ltt to he nnmist,tkahlc, 
The :New Year's lslandB, htyiug to the we~t of the present light on Cape "\Vickham could be utilised. 

A seaman would have three of jurlging his distance the Cape "\Vickham light open. in one, inside or slmt 
in with the proposed all!l when Cape 'Y!cklmm light w::.s lost, a hearing of the fh~,h-light as far as north woulu 
keep a ship ;n safety. 

Another single light on or about Point is linble to he mistaken for 
light will not, in thick Ol' rainy >l'catlwr, give a seamau a estimnte of his distance 
Widdlllm light cannot be seen on n bearing to the S.E, of nbont K.E. 

10 1 2 1 75. 

'Vicklmm light, and a 
shore, more especially us 

R. D, l~SPINASSE. 

il64. Taking it, for instance, that the position of the Blencatltnt was that when she snw the Cape 
\\'ickham light she was at a distance of npwanls of tm'nty miles wheu, from the dip of the sea, a fixed light 
might almo~t become like a ren;IYing light. Unclcr these circumbtn,nces would not a strong flashing light 
i:t tLc mi(lrlle of the island, to tl1e south wan! of' the po~ition lw \Yas in then, be a better guide than one on 
:'~OW Y car'~ f~land, which Wfrlll(l have been upwanl;;: of twl'h·<· or f(mrteen miles to the north of them ?-

12th Feu, 1875. 
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I cannot see that anything would have saved that man; he is sixty miles out in his latitude. I cannot see 
that anything woultl have t~nvcd him, if you had lighted up all the place with so that they only 
could be seen one at a time. 

365. Supposing he saw the new light in the middle of the island ?-He could not sec the other then 
for it is shut in. 

366. If he saw one light twenty-two miles off he would see the new one at only ten miles ?-Yes, 
perhaps, but that would depend upon where he was. I have no doubt that if he saw a light fifteen miles 
off right ahead of him it would warn him, but when vessels are wrecked there in foul weather it is a 
question how far off a vessel woulcl see the light ~Iy opinion is that, if a ship saw it ;;;even or eight 
miles off, nothing would save them with a strong wind and with the sail they would have upon them, with 
that small time, they would sag to leeward considerably. 

367. In the case of the Bencathra, if the captain mistook the Wiekham for the Otway, if even there 
was another :flash-light there, might he not mistake that fot· the Wickham-would not he have put up his 
helm and gone ashore to the southward?-Yes, if you con Id not see both lights at the same time, but not if 
he had seen both together. 

368. Would he not have a better chance of being saved if he l!!tw a light right ahead of him 
not at all, if he could not see both together. 

369. Then, what benefit would a light upon New Year's Island be to him, if the other would be no 
good ?-He would see it upon a different bearing-first he would see the Wickham light open of him, and 
then he would get the two in lt line as he came in, and that would be a warning to him. 

370. But I take your own illustration that he could not see the light further than eight or ten miles 
-how could he then see the further light, noticing that the wrecks have generally been about Netherby 
Point ?-That is only accident, I think. I should like to say something upon the courses that iron ships 
steer for Bass's Straits. I have given the subject some attention. I find that they are all to the southward 
of their position, the induced magnetism of the ship draws the north point to leeward, so that when the ship 
is steering say N.E. by E. magnetic, he is really making often a little better than !tu east course magnetic. 
1 consider that, if captains of ships' attention was drawn to the fact, it would be a great deal more useful. 

371. Do not they all know that ?-No, none of them know it; only one man that ever I have seen 
that came to Melbourne knew it at all. 

372. Who was that ?-Captain Whirland, of the Galatea. 
373. Our object in sitting here is to give them some undoubted mark to lessen the danger of 

approaehing King Island, and if they do not know the danger arising from disturbance of the compasses, 
they should ut once identify their position and keep out of danger?-Do not you think that if you warn 
them before hand-give them advice-they would let it alone? 

374. That is their own affair, but we want to protect the lives of the passengers. Now if there had 
been a light placed there the chanees are that out of thoKe seventy-nine people some one would have seen 
it, for the fir:'lt mate saw the land before they ;;truck ?-But the captain of the Britis!t Admiral took the 
sun at twelve o'clock upon the day of the wreck; he knew his latitude and went under small canvas fi·om 
noon to two in the morning; they went about seventy m· eighty miles steering N.E. by E., and hit 
the island. It was the course that he steered that put him there, not the want of a light. 

375. Would not a light there have saved him ?-No, I think not. 
376. Of course that is a matter of opinion ?-Of course it is. 

The witness witltd1·ew. 

Captain J. K. Freyer, late of the steamer Waratalt, examined. 

377. ·wm you be good enough to tell the Board what your experience has been in navigating ships 
between Europe and Australia ?-I may state that I hold a muster's certifieate, first-class, of the Board of 
Trade. My experience in that navigation has been several years. J\tly first voyage was in 1842, with 
emigrants to Tasmania-the first free emigrants that went there. 

[Letter 75/115 read to the witness. Vide Appendix C.] 
378. Are you ttware of the number of vessel;,; that have been wrecked upon King Island ?-I am. 
379. Can you suggest any means that can he adopted to les~en the future chance of wreeks ?-From 

my experience in navigating it, I think the best plan would be to light the other coast with a light upon 
Cape Nelson, or any of the other capes. My reason for such a suggestion or opinion is this-that by 
placing a light on King Island you induce maHters of vessels to do that which they would not otherwise 
do, namely, make it a land-fall. My reason for suggesting the other coast being lit is that for a long 
distanee along the coast, say ten to twelve miles off, yonr soundings are regular, aw,l even iu thick weather 
you can stand in with a ship in safety. My objection to King Island is that the currents there are 
not always to be depended on. I have found them governed by winds. Of course the strength of the 
current is governed more particularly by the preceding winds. There is so much competition and such 
a spirit of emulation between masters of vessels as to making passages coming from the westward, that 
putting a light wonld be dangerous. Perhaps they arc running with a S. W. or W.S.W. gale, they meet 
with a wind from the northward, in the proximity of the entrance to the Straits, with thick weathee. They 
keep upon the port tack to save time, and make the passage, knowing that there is a light upon King 
Island and the chance of making it. With S.W. winds, frequent rain squalls pasa over, as I have 
experiEmced, and for a considerable time of the year the light would be obscured with northerly winds. 
There is so much marshy land upon the ishu1d that it is suhjeet to hnze. 

380. King Island ?-Yes, it is subject to haze, and even a light placed upon Point Netherby, as I 
have heard some state it has been suggested, would not be seen at all times, and a ship expecting to make 
it would get into danger that she conld not get out of; she would be emhayed. I see, by the last ship that 
was lost there, that Cape Wiekham light was taken for a revolving light. Now, to obviate that, if any 
alteration is to he made, I would suggest that two lights he plaeed 011 Cape Wickham the same as the 
Lizllrd. Then it would he ensily distingni~<hed from that on the opposite side, and there would be no fear 
of mistaking it. 

381. Then still you suggest the second light upon the we~t side of King Island ?-No, I am 
opposed to that. Put it upon the mainland-Cape Nelson. 
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382. Now supposing a vessel, from causes over which the master has no control, is set upon the west 
side of King Island in dirty weather, would a light upon Netherby Point lead him to ascertain his position 
and to avoid the danger ?-It would depend upon the distance he could see it at. 

383. Suppose he did not see it at all ?-And it was distinct? 
384. Say six or seven miles ?-Tu a merchant ship running, do you mean i' 
385. Coming up upon the port tack, say with whole topsails, perhaps, and courses, coming up <hi a 

ship would be with a south-west wind ?-If the weather was sufficiently fair, and the ship could stand 
to her canvas, and that the light was made sufficiently far off, he certainly might clear the land. 

386. It would be au advantage to him to know his position ?-Certainly, if he could make it at a 
sufficient distance. 

387. A sceond light would be an advantage !'-Only under those circumRtanccs; but it would hnve 
this disadvantage, that is, as I said before, getting ships into too close proximity to get out of it ; knowing 
that the light was there they would stand in with confidence, and mn the risk of seeing it, which, if the 
light was not there, they would not attempt to do. 

388. When were you last in charge of a ship r-In I 853 I gave np command, and 1 have not been 
at sea since except as a passenger. 

389. And were you in command fot• many years before 1853 ?-Ye;-;. 
390. ~Will you give u~ an idea of how long ~-M,v iil·~t voyage upon this coast was in 1842. 
391. As master?-Yes. 
392. Eleven years?-Yes. 
393. Trttding to these colonies ?-During that time I was only two voyages away, one to India and 

the other to the west coast of South Amcriea. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain Charles Grey, of the Khip Lock Maree, examined. 

Cllp!nin J. K • 
. Freycr, 

continued, 
12th Feb. 1875. 

394. Will you state what your experience has been in navigating ships between Europe and the Captain c. Grey, 

Australian Colonies ?-Yes, I have been now thirteen years in the Australinn trade, from 1862, between 121
h J<'eb. 

1~75• 
England and the Australian Colonies. 

395. In iron or wooden ships ?-In lJoth, but chiefly in iron ships. 
[Letter 75/115 read to t!te witness. Vide Appendix C.] 
396. You are aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upoH the we:;t Bide of King 

Island ?-Yes, pretty well. 
397. Can you, from your experience, offer any suggestions to the Govemment to lessen the risk of 

wrecks upon the west side of the island ?-Allow me to bay-suppose a ship comes from England, say my own 
ship, which is 1,600 tons, there are only two cour~es open, eithm· 1 have a fail· wind-S. \V.-and fair 
weather, or a foul wind and thick weather-that i~ a northerly wind. Now, in the hltter case, suppose I 
had a north wind and thick weather, my course has been for the last thirteen years to make the Au~tmlian 
coast undet· any circnmstances, and I should decidedly say that if a light were placed either at Cape 
Bridgewatcr or Cape Nelson it would have a great many advantages, ami I believe it would lessen the 
danger of navigation to a great extent, for it would induce captains of t:>hips to make the CO!tSt. .Even 
though they are timid of sighting land it would give them a great t!eal more confidence to go into that coast 
much sooner than they generally do, and in consequence of that I think if there were a light upon Cape 
N clson it would induce shipmasters to mttke for that light. Now, in thick weather, if I came up as captain 
of a ship, I ought most decidedly to come into the Australian eoast as early as possible ; say when I cross 
the 40th pamllel I ought to be in the meridian of 140°, that would give me a fair chance. Now n man 
has the light to guide him, and the Australian coast i~ a fine bold coast, and he can bear off withont any 
risk whatever, unt!er any circumstances, and no matter even if his c0mpasses are not quite correct he can 
verify them by the land. You can run within a mile of the land without any danger whatever, but if the 
weather is N.E. aml thick, and he has run say lOO miles, aml he cmmot verify hiH position, he ought 
decidedly to stand out even if he lose a day in his run. 

398. That is a prudent shipmaster, of course. We believe that it is decided almoBt that a light is 
to be put upon Cape Nelson, but we am not considering the advisability of lighting up the Austmlian 
coast, but the question is, do you think it would be desirable to place a light upon the centre of King 
Island. Would it lessen the chances of vessels being wrecked, or lead them into danger ?-In answer to 
that I can only say this, that if the wind is S.\V. n man cnn sec the light plain enough if he gets into the 
vicinity of King Island to be ahlc to clear it undel' any cireumstnnces : but iu thick weather you would 
not see the light. Now this last time I was coming in I did not sec the light at Cape Otway, though I was 
within two miles of it. I had five days thick weather and had no observation whatever, but I came in 
without any hesitation. 

399. Bllt if you instead of making the Otway had made King Island ?-The ship would have been 
lost. 

400. \Vould that light have helped to save you ?-No, not in the least. With a gale of wind how 
could she have got off? Even if you are very smart, it takes at the very least an hour to reduce sail to 
elose-rccfed topsails. Now my ship would run twelve miles in that time, and by that time I ;;hould lJe in 
such dangerous proximity thnt nothing could save my ;;hip, for I could not heave up upon either tack to clear 
the island. Suppose the light were upon Point Netherby, I could not clear it upon either tack, and could 
not clear the othm· points either, and before the ship would he under proper canvas I should not be able to 
get clear of it. I really do not see how it would be auy good, it simply might iuduce captains of ships to 
run into danger, and when they saw the light it would he far too late to save any ship. Of course, that is 
only my opinion. 

401. Of conr;;e, that i~ only what we ask ; how long have you been out here trading ?-The last 
thirteen years, backwards and forwards, continually througl1 Bass's Straits up to Queensland and back again 
and round Cape Leuwin and up to India and back. 

402. You have spoken of the passage out ?-Yes. 
403. Have you ever made the passage home to the westward of King Island ?-Yes. 
404. Would the light suggested upon Cape Netherby he of any use to you ?-No, not the least. 
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40/i. Captain Elmslie thinks it might be of advantage to shipping ?-My experience is that with a 
southerly wind, even beating out going borne, I would never leave the Australian coast. 

406. But going home the Horn way ?-I should never go so near King Island as to take advantage 
of the light, owing to the well-known current that there is there. You see if I am running out and going 
to the west of King Island I should only go close to the island if the wind was easterly, and if it wa~ 
westerly it would be a most dangerous thing to do. 

407. The Government desire to know what means to adopt that would save even only one ship ?
I cannot honestly say that I think a light upon King Island would be any good. 

408. You think it would be more likely to ]earl ships into danger than to save them ?-I think so ; 
I have been thirteen yE;.'trK upon this coast, and the other coasts as well, and I think that if a particular 
clause were put into the Board of Trade examination at home, that captains of ships should be asked about 
this polarization of the needle it woulrl be a good thing. 

409. You have a great experience and you know that it is necessary to make the land well over 
upon the Australian coast, but how are we to guide those captains who, for the first time in their lives, are 
put in charge of Australian ships ; are they to be lo~t upon King Islam! ?-But would a light upon 
King Island save them ? 

410. You spoke of thick weather and a gale of wind, now neither of them was wreehed at sueh a 
time, as you suppose ; you spoke of such fine weather that a ship cannot get off the land and such thick 
weatht•r that a light cannot be seen, now is not there something between the two when a ship may be 
saved ?-I do not see it ; I do not see, with that tt·emendons swell that sets upon the island, if there is not 
sufficient wind how con Id he get off? 

411. Take the last vesoel the Blencathra ?-It was thick. 
412. But he saw the Wickham light at twenty-five miles, and thought it was the Cape Otway ?-I 

cannot say about that at all. 
413. And then the British Admiral case, in which the captain was wrecked with his passengers, it 

appears that the weather was very squally, but not so thick but that a light wouhl have Leen seen if it had 
been there ?-But the question is whether it would have Leen of use if it had been oeen. I do not know 
the pat·ticulars of the wreck, but I do not see that the light would haYe been of any use to him. 

414. Would you be looked upon with suspicion as captain of a Yesi'el if you took a ca~t of the lead 
when you got within sight of the land ?-It. is a general rule in my ship to take a cast the uay before we 
make the land. 

415. Bnt wouhl you be looked upon with ~uspicion by your officers or pa:<sengers if you did it ?-I 
care very little about that. 

416. Now taking the question of arlYerse winds, not the thick weather that you spoke of, hut if the 
wind be to the eastward of north that you could not at all lay up to weather King Island in coming up 
from the westward to make your northing-do not you think with the wind heatling you that shipmasters 
and officers in charge of vel";;e],; would be mther i1Hlnced to stand on in the hope of making the light 
further to the southward ?-Undoubtedly, for inNt::mee, in the Engli~h Channel there is a light at Ushant ; 
with a wind to the east we always stand for that light because there is no danger. I think that is as plain 
an illustration as can there ir; the Lizard 011 the one side aml U~lmnt on tlw other. It ili just like Cape 
Otway. 

417. But if the oircumstauces were different you would not think of going there ?-No. 
418. But supposing the light were upon the Netherby, it is not an analagon" case, for you would 

scarcely run upon King Island with n fhir wiml. Would you rnn upon Netherby with a fair wind ?-No, 
hut I was speaking of a foul wind-nu easterly wind. Of course, with a fair wind I would not think of 
making it. 

419. But with a foul wind coming up to Melbourne King Islalld is a weather shore, anrl you would 
scarcely get there ?-No, but then the light is of no use. I only nse an illustration to show that ships would 
make a light if it were phwerl there. . 

420. Would not it be a great adnmlage to them to verify their position, if they rlo not go close 
enough to go into dauger ?-There is the lead to go 

42l. But if you have douhts of yonr eompnsses ami haYe never ~een the land, would not a light by 
night, or a beacon hy day lJe a good thing to vcriJy your por<ition ?-T do not exaet.ly understand. 

422. If you m·e coming up from ihe ~outhward, and there is a ,.;trong light upon Cape Netherhy, 
would it not lJe a great boon to yo11 to ~ay-" Here I am; there is the light upon the N etherhy, there is 
King Island; I am going into d:mger" ?-But we have very violent shifts of wind here, supposing one 
of them occm· ,vbile 1 urn looking fu1· the light, wlmL would become of me? 

423. Tltero ure ciJ'Cltmst\lllCei', of cow·:se, where nothing ·wonld ~ave you ?-.Tns,t oo, and therefore I 
prefer to stick to my first position. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain Robert Fullarton examilte!l. 

424. You are not now in command of any Rhip, I lJelieve?- No, I am Harbor-master at 
:Melboume. 

425. "Till you say what experience you have had i'-I have made fonr or five voyage~:; to Englanrl 
and hack by way of King lslnnd, and 1 was fonr or fiYc in command of the Pharos, G(m:mment 
steamer, knocking about King Island a good deal. I was mate in several eonsting vessels employed in 
the Portland Bny :wrl Port Fairy trade, and have been as much as thirty days in contiguity to King hlnnd 
at a stretch upon one occasion, and npon another, fourteen or fifteen days. I have passed many times upon 
both sides of it, both in sailing anrl in steamships. 

[Letter Jl.'o. 75/115 was read to t!te witness. Vide Appendix C.J 
426. Will you, from the great experience you have had upon King Islnnd and in the neighbor

hood, give us the advantage of your experience, and ~tnte what your opinion is ?-I am of opinion, in the 
first place, that with a view of waming veBsels of wreck upon King Island a light shm!ld be place!! npon 
Cape Nelson to begin with-the one is the complemeut of the other. I think if n light is erected upon 
King Island at the same time the Victorian Govemment should certainly light Cape Nel5oiJ. 
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427. \Ve are not in a position to speak upon that point-King Island io our ;ipeeially at the present 
moment, but you arc of course at liberty to express an opinion?-Yes. I am of opinion that in some 
cieenmstanees that light upon King Island would be an advantage as a beacon light no doubt, though not 
for the general purposes of navigating Bass's Straits and making the land. I consider of course that its 
great advantage to all shipping endeavouring to make Victoria would be to make the land upon the Australian 
coast, but if through misfortune, either bad steering or error in either latitude or longitude, they get out of 
their course, I think a light upon the south end of King Island would be useful, not upon Netherby Point. 
If erected upon any part of King Island it should he uear Fitzmaurice Bay or Catnraque Point ; and to 
make it an !tdvantage to shipping it should have a distinct character from any light upon the Australian 
coast, or in any part of Vietoria ; but in advocating a light being placed there I must add that, while it is 
being done, tbe Victorian Government should add one at Cape Nelson, and tlmt the sailing directions for 
this port should be revised by the Chief Harbor-master, or the proper authority, ami masters should be 
wamed to keep away from King Island as much as possible, and that the light should not be erected 
wilh the view of enticing vessels to the coast, for it is very dangerous, especially to sailing ships. 

428. Then the light you propose upon King Island is to be only and simply a warning light, of so 
olistinct a description that it could not he mistaken for any other ?-Yes. 

429. Why do you object to its being placed in the immediate locality of the danger where so many 
ships have been lost, as it is only a warning light ?-I think one reason for not puitiug it upon :Nether by 
Point is this, that Nether by Point is to the northward and inshore of many of the dangers to be warned 
agaimt, while it is a recognised axiom that coast-lighting, and all ~ea. lights or beacons, should be placed 
npou the most outlying danger, which would not be the ease if a light were put upon Nether by Point. 

430. Would it be upon the point yon suggest ?-There are no outlying dangers at Fitzrnamice Bay 
compared with Nether by Point. Besides, if it is erected in f'itzmaurice Bay, and the ship unfot·tunately 
found herself upon the lee shore, a ship could run to the east side of the i.;land in comparative safety-she 
has ten miles of clear water to run. Then I may add, that if a light is exhibited upon any part of that 
eoast, I presume that in erecting the light either upon Fitznmuriee Bay or on Netherby Point they would 
keep the present northern light ; and, besides, it guides the Naval'ine roeks and the Haruingers. To put it 
upon :New Year's Island would be simply nonsense. 

431. But if the Netherby and the Wickham could he seen together it would be better than if you 
could only see one of them, which would he the case if you put it at Fitzmaurice Bay-it is t.hirty-fonr 
miles off ?-I think it is thirty miles, and, therefore, they inter~ect at a radius of fifteen mile8. 

432. Would they be seen together in thick weather ?-In thick weather the light is not of much 
mm at all. The advantage to be gained is that l<'Hzrnanrice Bay is nine or ten mile.> more to the southward, 
and would be picked up sooner by a ship coming from the ~onth. It would haYe ~~wed the Blencaihra and 
the British Admiral, and probably the Neiherby also, for those ves~elo all passed that point before the 
other. I think there are Inil.ny advantages in favor of Fitzmaurice Bay. Then again it would illuminate 
all round, and light up the whole r;outh end of the i~lnncl as well, and would guide vessels that were unfortu
nately driven to go down there. 

433. Would not the light eneourage you to go through that southern patisage ?-I think a light any
where there would encourage people to go there, which iH to be deploretl. lt should be laid clown almoEt 
as a uecessity' that people should make the Australian coast and not King Island. In fact I believe many 
shipmasters coming to this port are so ignorant of the Australian coa~t that they are frightened of b3ing 
emuayed between Cape Bridgewater and the Otway ; and hence they take a middle course and make 
neither the one nor the other. 

434. Of course the Board do not object to your giving any evidence as to lighting the Vietorian 
coast, but our o~ject is to know what steps to take to prevent wrecks upon King Island; so many people 
are set upon King Island without being able to help themselvcs?-Yes, that is a fact; and for that reason 
it is advisable to put a light there. No doubt many of the ships would have been saved if n beacon had 
been there-they would have adopted measure~ to clear the island. 

435. \'Ye would point out to you that the wrecks have occurred near Nether by Point; and you state 
that those vessels would equally have been saved by a light at the south end, as they would by a light upon 
the Netherby ?-Yes. 

436. That appears doubtful, for it has been stated that the British Admiral would not have been 
saved if a light had been upon Nether by Point, close to her, for the weather was so dirty ?-I thought it 
wa~ 8aid just now (and I heard it at the enquiry here) that the mate saw the land clearly before she got 
ashom. That being so, it was clear enough to sec a light seven or eight miles off, upon the direct track, 
before he matle Netherby Point, and the same in the case of the Blencatllra. 

437. If he had seen a light ahead of him it would have saved him ?-Yes, or abeam of him. 
438. Would it not have been more likely to save him if he had a light just where he went ashore?

No; I think if he had had a light to the south of him he would have had more time. 
439. But if the light had been to the southward it seems doubtful whether either the British 

Admiral or the Blencathm would have been saved by it ?-I think they would have been. 
440. You do not think the New Year's Island to be a good place for a light ?-No, I think not now. 

It might have been if you had no light at all and you were going to put one. 
44l. Now a light at the south end of the island would leave a large ~pace in darkness; it would 

be shut off by Netherby Point, as Cape Wickham is shut off by the X W. point of the island ?-Before 
a man i:o cut off there he would be so embayed that he could not get out. The ships come ft·om the 
southward. 

442. No, they come in about N.E. by E. You acknowledge that the most weatherly point of a danger 
is the point to be lighted ?-I say that it is an acknowledged axiom that a light should he exhibited as far 
to the seaward of a danger a,; you can get it-not in shore of it ; and I would add, that to make that light 
as different as possible from any other, you should have two lights exhibited, something like the Lizard, and 
then thel'e could be no mistake, for so many wrecks have taken place through mistake, that no light 
approaching a flash-light should be put upon IGng Island, because Cape Otway is a revolvin"' liv·ht, and 
Cape Schanck is a fiash-light. 

0 0 

443. What sort of light would you put ?-Two fixed catadioptric lights of the first order, upon two 
distinct towers. 

Captain Robcrt 
}~ullnrton, 
continw·d, 

12th Feb. 1 ~~ .;, 



Captain Robert 
~Fullnrt-~_1n, 
contim.u:d, 

12th Feb. 1875. 

Capt. 0 Brown, 
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444. That is what you do ~uggest in reference to this letter ; a second light upon the west coast of 
King I:::land ?-Yes ; and I give it as my opinion tilat a light should not be exhibited on King Island 
till one is also simultaneously exhibited at Cape Nelson. 

445. Do you think a light upon King Islam!, .at any point, would induce shipmasters to make that 
land instead of the Australian shore ?-I think there is a great horror of King Island among-et ship
masters ; but in certain cases it might lead men there, say with N.E. winds; but I think myself it would 
have a slight tendency that way. I think no doubt it would. All men are uaturally inclined, where they 
know a well established light iH to be found, to make it, anu verify their position; I should do so myself. 

446. In navigating the west coa,;t of King Island is there any beacon or land mark by which to fix 
your position in hazy weather ?-No. 

447. ·would not a lighthouse built in some position in the middle of the island act as a land mark 
by day ?-Of couriie if you make King Island you verify your position at any rate. 

448. But if you do not know where you are, if a lighthouse of the first class were built, to act as a 
beacon l•y day and a warning light by night, would it be of a certain adYantage ?-.No doubt it would be an 
advantage to FOmc extent, becanse the peculiar construction of all lighthouses would be marked upon the 
chart, amlno doubt a man would be able to verify his position, but nothing beyond that. 

449. There is no beacon upon the shore ; nothing to Yeri(y your position except the white snnd 
patches ?-That is all, and they are not Yery well defined. 

450. The sum total of your opinion is, that you suggest a second light, and that the position should 
Le sonth?-Yes. 

451. Do yon wish to suggest anything else ?-No. The land is gloomy; a fog hangs about very 
often in westerly winds aud westerly gales, hut I do not think that upon this coast fog horns would be of 
any adYantuge. 

4.52. Do you think thnt in the cnses of the labt three vessels, the Br'itish Admiral, the ]1letlterby, nnd 
the Blencatltra, if a light had been in the neighborhood of the wreck they would have been saved ?-Yes, 
if they could have seen it. 1 think the Blencathra would have seen it; but as for a roan who would 
mistake oBe light for another, it is hard to tell whnt he would have done. 

453. It is uot so very difficult to mistake a fixed light for a revolving one ?-No, not at a distance, 
if you do not take RHffieieut means to verify it. 

Tlte witnes1 witltdrew. 

Captain Colin Brown examined. 

4.54. Yon have not any ship at present ?-No. I have not commanded any ship since about the 
middle of 1857. 

4.5.5. Will you give the Board an idea of what experience you have had between Europe and the 
Australian Colonies ?-I first came out to these colonies in 1842. I was then principally in the Tasmanian 
trade. There were no lights here then at all. 

4.56. What experience have you had in the navigation of ships between Englawl and Australia ; 
how mnuy ships have you commanded ?-Three ~hips over about ten voyages. 

457. Were those ships wood or ironP-\Vood. 
458. You have not commanded a ship since 1857 ?-No. The middle of 1857 wa>1 my last voyage. 

Tlmt was upon the eoast in my own vessel. I was in her ti.Yo years upon the coast before I left the sea. 
459. ·when was your la~t voyage from England ?-In 1850 or 1851. 
460. Suh~cquen1 to Captain Snnmlers aml Captain \Voods ?-Y eR. "\Ve were nll in California 

t ogethor in 1850. 
461. It is twenty-four years ~ince you made a voyage from England?-Yes. 
[Letter No. 75/115 was read to tlte witness. Vide Appendix C.] 
462. Have you ever been upon the west coast of King Island ?-I have made it frequently. I 

have sailed through the Berrim!t Channel two or three times. 
463. Do you know the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the island ?-I believe eighteen 

or nineteen. I was in Lannccston when the people from the Cataraque arrived there in 1844 or 1845. 
There were 414 people lost. 

464. Takillg into cousideration that a very large number of ships have been lost, and eight hundred 
and fire live~, crlll you suggest f\·om your experience any means tbnt will lessen the risk to vessels 
mtYigating thai coast in future ?-I was always of opinion that a light upon the north end of King Island 
was sufficient, hnt experience has proved that it is not sufficient. The number of lives and the number of 
~hips that lmvc l1r:en lost there show that. I was examined ninetet'n years ago here before ihe Lighthouse 
Board. That was in 1856. They were then projecting lights, and they wanted the experience of captains 
of YC'i<c:cl:< to recomn:,end where lights were required between Adelaide and Sydney. I recommended that 
light upon tlw north end of King I,;lund, ami there was great diversity of opinion then, when it was 
decided that the light should he npon the north end of King Island. A great many wanted it upon the 
Kew Yenr !:<land. 

465. Under present circumstances, a light being upon Cape Wickham, whieh shmvs twenty-two 
miles, and there heing no other light upon the west coast of King Island, do you think it at all desiruble 
that a >'econd light dwuld be placed ?-I do, most decidedly. I think with our experience and the losses 
that haYe been there, in the face of such losses we cannot resist it, although I ditl not always think it 
necessary, but seeing that so many ships pick np there, it is necessary that there should he a light there. 
It will not nppear as a high-road light, but, it will stand as fl danger light, either upon Point Netherby or 
e;omewherc there. 

466. Supposing the Govemnwut erect a ,;ecoml light upon the west coast of King Islantl, would 
you, as a m:tster of a ship-a careful master, taking every precaution in navigation-Le induced to risk 
your ship by trying to make this light upon King I:-lland in preference to one that may he on Cape Otway, 
or Cape N cl son ?-Certainly not. f never would, and never did attempt to make King Island a 
land-fitll. 

467. But would you be induced, under any circumstances, to do ~o ?-No, no light would induce me 
to make King l8land. T should Pmleavour in running down my easting upon the Australian coast to keep 
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in the clear latitude between the two : there is a distance of forty-eight or fifty miles. There is plentv of Capt. c. Brown, 
., ton.tinued, 

room to run down in the clear latitude. 12th Feb.l875. 

468. You have had a great deal of experience in the labt twenty-four years trading here ?-Yes, I 
have owned vessels here, and have always been connected with ships in marine surveying, and so on. 

469. From your knowledge of the shipmasters who command ships in the~e days, do you think any 
of those men would endeavour to make a light upon King Island ?-\Vhcn I was going and coming out 
from England, the feeling always wn~ to make the Cape Otway shore, and I do not think, as a rule, t~at 
captains of ships intend to make King Vland, but they ;.;eem to make mistakes, and do it. I cannot divme 
why they do it. 

470. Have you any experience in iJ·on ship:< ?-Noue. 
471. Have you ever heard that the compasBos, aftct' running a course for two or three weeks at a 

time, become polarized ?-I have heard that. 
4 72. Do you think that is ono cause of the ships being lost?-Yes I think so ; but still vessels 

coming all the way from England running down their casting have plenty of opportunity to know the error 
of their compasses. 

473. But when they haul to the northward ?-Then I understand that the error is less than it is 
when they are npon an eastern course, RO I hear. 

4i4. Then supposing your idea that you suggest-a second light upon King Island-be carried 
out, do not you think that might lead Rome ships into danger ?-It might; but I think it has come to this 
now, from the enormous loss of lives ami property, that there must be a danger light placed there. I never 
was an advocate for a light there, as I always thought it would be a temptation to captains of ships to make 
King Island as a land-fall. I never would have thought of doing so. However, it is very clear that 
captains of ships do make it mostly inadvertently. 

475. But supposing there is a light there, would it not iuduee them to make it ?-If it induces them 
-but is it not done? 

476. But would it not rather have a tendency to induce master~ of vessels to make the islaud ?-I 
think it might ; but of the two evils I think the less eYil wonld be to put a light and chauce it, and give 
them all the advantage of seeing the danger light when they come down upon the shore. 

477. Without knowing their po~ition ?-Without knowing their po3ition, and wherever tlte light is 
placed upon the we~t side, whether on Point Netherhy or New Year's Island, it certainly must be made 
distinctive from the Otway and Cape Wiekham. I do not know which the Board propose, but I should 
think a very powerful first-class stationary red light thnJ, cannot be mistaken. 

478. Do not you know that a red light is a very difficult light to make out in a fog ?-I know it is 
very difficult, and there is also an objection to having rorl lights now-a-days since ships carry red side-lights, 
since an officer of a ship seeing a red light might say carcl(>Hsly-" Oh, that is a ,;hip',; light !" That makes 
it rather objectionable to have red lights. But then how i;; it to he distinguished from the Otway. Several 
ships have been lost it seems through the captains mistaking the light for the Cape Otway, which i:; a 
revolving light. Whethei' it be that lt was obscured from the Blencathr"' by the hummocks upon his N.E. 
course, or whether it was the light eloud;; flying past it, T do not know, but he told me yetiterday that the 
light was intermitting. 

4 79. Did he tell you what dic;t>mce he was offi'-No, bllt upon the Australian coast there is a good 
shore to heave the lead upon, but it, is not the fashion to do that now. 

480. Do you think that Cape Netherby is the best place for a light ?-I think in con~equence of all 
the lo~ses happening in that vicinity it wonld hP ePJ'taiuly be~t to put a light there as a danger li~ht-not 
as a directing light, or as a leading light. 

481. Cape Wickham is not intomlerl a~ a dieccting light ?-No, hut Cape Wickham is upon the 
point of an i:>land. 

482. Coming from England they never endeavour to mukc it, they only make it by chance ?-They 
never should make it. I canaol: understand il. I han; been weighing it in my own mind, aml I cannot 
understand it I have always though L that a competent commmuler who judged a light would try to make 
a land-fall much further we:;t; no one umkcs King Islan<l. 

483. 'Ve have all to gain onr cxpcriem~c; some man mm;l he in the comunmrl of Hhips for the first 
time ?-Yes, men who have been i11 command for Home time know how to get out of tJwir dittienlties. 

484. Have you ~een tlw new ehart. ?-l f'OC it is ex1wtly half:.way botweeu Ne'r Yea,r's Island and 
Stokes' I~land-that b Point N ctherby-fomtcen miles from each ; it is the nJo,:t we~terly point of the island. 

485. The idea i~ that a light Oil Point X ctherby wonl•l l>c well within the range of a ;;hip ; she also 
could sec the Wieldmm light; Rome shipmacter.: advoeatc Catamquc Point ?-It is a matter of opinion, but 
I do not agree with them. 

486. You think n point in the middle of the inland would be prcf(,rable to the so nth em point ?-Y cs, 
I think Ro. 

487. There i~ ono point we would like to a~k you upon; yon thiuk that if lights were placed in any 
other position upon the Australitw ~hore-the north shore-it would alter your opiuion as to the light being 
placed upon the centre of Kiug hland r-l do not think it would. 'When I was asked about the matter 
ninetPcn years ago, at Adelaide, I recommended a light upon Cape Nelson, which wot1hl be a guiding light 
into Portland Bay, and a light at. Cape Nortlunnherland, and also the promontory. 

488. \V P arc not d ireeled to enq nirc into the necessity of re-lighting the Australian co:Lst, therefore 
I have not gone into it ?-I think a light upon Cape Nebou wont<\ be a fine thii1g for a man to calculate 
upou making as a lan.J-Jhll, coming iu ~t night-time; but I ]mow that j, not within your scope. 

489. What would los~en the ri~k of wrecks upon King Island i'-I think a light 11pon Cape Nelson 
would do that, for a rnnn at night, cou!tl make ll)r that light boldly heforc he came to the Otway. 

490. If a light was put upon Cape Neh,on do yon think a light ought not to be placed upon 
King hland ?-I think there ought to l>e both. I do not. think a light upon Cape Nelson would be 
sufficient in the face of tlw lo~Pe~; one hig ~hip tumbling iu nfter another : it is fearful, and something 
ought to be done. 

The witness witltdrew. 

Adjout·ned to to-morTow at Ten o'clock. 
No. 4. R 
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SATURDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY 1875. 

Present: 

Captain BARNARD, R.N., in the Chair; 

Captain Stanley, R.N., I Captain Payne, R.N. 

Captain Daniel McCallum examined. 

[Letter 75/115 (vide Appendix C) read to witness.] 
491. Will you give the Board some idea of what experience you have had in navigating vessels 

between Europe and BasR's StraitR ?-My experience in the matter has not been very extensive, as I have 
only made three voya,ges that way, between the years 1851 and 1854. 

492. In command of what, vessels ?-I have not been that way since the year 1854. 
493. You were chief officer then, were you not?-Yes, but I have been in command since. I was in 

the Australian Mail Steamer. I was in command in the Storm Bird. 
494. Were you in command in any of the three voyages of which you spoke?-Yes, upon two of them 

I was in command. 
495. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place from time to time upon the 

west side of King Island ?-I know that there are a great number, but I could not specifically define them 
just now. 

496. There is a list ?-Commencing with the Braltmin, I know all the rest. 
4:)7. Will you give the Board the benefit of your opinion in suggesting the means that can be 

adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks thereon for the future ?-I had an idea, at one time, that by removing 
the light from Cape Wickham to New Year Island it would have answered the purpose, but, upon 
reconsideration, I think another light is imperatively required further south, so as to take in the whole of 
the west coast of King Island. 

498. 1N ould you as a shipmaster, making the voyage to Bass's Straits, be induced, if the light were 
placed in the centre of King Island, to make that in preference to the mainland of Australia?- Decidedly 
not; I would not think of it. 

499. Do you think it possible that a light placed as you suggest could be mistaken for the Cape 
Otway light ?-No. Of course it would have to be a distinctive light. 

500. Would you suggest what sort of a light ?-Two lights. 
501. In what Jlosition, perpendicular or apart from each other ?-No, having two lights, both 

showing to the westward, one over the other. 
502. Would not such a light be liable to lead ships into danger upon that coast rather than keep 

them off it ?-My opinion is that very few shipmasters seek the we,;t coast of King Island as a land-fall. 
They are there against their will. 

503. Is there any other means that you conld suggest that could be adopted with advantage to lessen 
the chances of vessels getting upon that coast ?-No, I do not know of anything else. 

504. Do not you think that if a light was placed at Point Netherby, that such a light would 
induce shipmaster~ to approach the island more frequently than they do at the presenttime ?-I think 
not. Every ship that I have known to Le lost has been there agahJst his will, or had no idea of his 
position; but the ships have been all mal>ing the Australian coast, and have been set down either by the 
current or by an error in the compasses. 

505. How fast do you thillk these cmTents set ?-I have never been upon that coast. 
506. Do you think that a light should be phtced there iu addition to any light upon the Australian 

coast ?-No, I do not know that there is any great requirement for any light in addition upon the 
Australian coast, for I see by the chart that the soundings are all pretty regular. 

507. Yon thiHk there is no neceRsity for another light upon the Australian coast ?-No. 
508. Then your opinion is that a light 1'\hould only be placed upon King Islam! ?-That is all, I 

think, to meet the present requirements. 
509. Where would you propose that t!Je light should be placed ?-I think Point Netherby, or in 

that locality. Then, working with the Wickham light, it would cover the whole south end of the island. 
510. Do not you think that two light,; perpendicul!trly, one ovet· the other, woulu be likely to 

mislead. For im,tance, 150 feet apart from each other, at a distam·e of twelve m· fourteen miles, do you 
not think the distance would be so small that it would be likely to confuse any vessel looking at them ?
I think not. Of eourlie they would have to be constructed so that the rays of one light would between 
them not intersect the other. 

511. Would you have them both 1ixed light~, remembering that Wickham is a fixed light ?-Yes, 
I would. Any colored lights there would Le of no nHe on account of the fog and cloud with the westerly 
winds upon the land. 

512. Hnve you considered the questioH of two lights as opposed to the idea of a cingle light of a 
different description from the other ?-No, time is not an object. It would not be an object of half a minute, 
or quarter of a minute from the Cape Otway. It would have to be a light of very different character. 

513. Supposing they were lit at the Hame height as Cape Wickham-that i~ about 280 feet, and you 
had a flashing light close down to call atteution ?-I think a flash-light, low down, would be very defective, 
for it would be intersected in a thick atmosphere. It is, of course, a matter of opinion, It might be, 
possibly, an improvement upon my own idea. 

The witness withdrew. 
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Captain John Thompson, of the steamer Otroay, examined. 

514. Have you had any experience in navigating ships between Europe and Australia ?-Yes, I 
have, but not in coming through the Straits. I always came to Portland or Launceston. Some years ago 
I was four voyage8 between Lauuceston and London. 

[Letter 75/115 read to the witnes,~. Vide Appendix C.] 
515. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the west coast of King 

Island ?-Only from the reports in the papers. 
516. From the experience you have had in navigating ill Bu~s\, Straits, and in the neighborhood of 

King Island, can you su~gest any course or any mean,; that ~hould he adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks 
upon the west side of King's Island? I am very much of nu opinion that a light of ~uch a description that 
there could he no mistaking it, when it was ouee seen, would be an advantage. 

517. In what position would you place that light ?-I would not like to say where it would be better 
to put it, but I think it should not be put at the south-west extremity. It has been suggested that it might 
induce vessels to come this way. :Sow, there is Rome reason in thrd. There are some fool-hardy men 
who, probably, would attempt it. 

518. Can you reeommend a light to be placed in tl1e middle of the island somewhere? I would not 
like to say in what position it should be ; bnt I 1my, I think it would not he wise to put it at the S. W. 
extremity. 

519. Taking into consideration the fact that Cape Wiekham is estal)lished, and that it shows in fine 
weather twenty miles radius, would you put the other light in such a posil ion that both might be seen together? 
-I think so, for this reason-though they both would be seen together in one direction, yet vessels very 
frequently might be out of the radius of the one light and still be within the other, so long as they were in 
danger of running on the island. 

520. Suppose we put a light in the centre of King Island, do yon think any shipmasters navi~rating 
in the neighborhood would be induced to make that ligh1 to verify their position in prefic1rcnce if they 
were bound to Port Phi!lip or to the mainland of Australia ?-I scarcely think so; really I scarcely think 
they would. 

521. Do you think a light placed in the centre of King Island would ever he mistaken for the 
Otway ?-I think it would be advi~able to place a light thc1·e so distinet that they could not possibly be 
mistaken. If it were distinctly Been I think it. would he impossible to mistake it. I wish just to mention 
what has given me that idea is that I have been ten or a dozen times np and down the English Channel, 
and the English coast i~ very well lighted geuerally, with n hold shore and very few outlying dangerR, and 
yet the Casket Rocks have three revolving lights. It has not been my experience that we ever attempted 
to make them, hut in passing half a dozen times I have ~>een them, aU<l then we 'bont ship and away. That 
was a danger-light, and we kept a long way off; and I think the same would apply here, for if a notice 
were given tlmt this was a •lfmgerous shore, with low outlying dangers, that would warn masters of shipA 
that it was not a safe place. 

522. Are there any other means that you would ~nggerit to be adopted in addition to the light upon 
the centre of the island to prevent wrecks ?-I do not know of any. 

523. You Ray vessels would not be induced to make King Island in preference to the Otway ?-I 
think not. 

524. I do not suggest that King Island would be made as a land-fall ; but putting it in another 
shape: Suppose they met with N.E. winds, ot• even northerly winds, do not you think a :::hipmaster would 
be induced to stand on to make his ea;,;iing in the hope of picking up this light ?-Possibly he might. 
Possibly some shipmastcrs would. 

525. And by that means be driven nearer to the iKland than he otherwise would ?-I think in some 
instances they would do so if tllere was a light. 

526. You say you have never been upon the west coast ?-I have never been there. 
527. 'With yonr experience of the coa~t, I suppose you are aware of very sudden shifts of 

wind coming from the north to vV. and W.S.W. hringiug thick weather ?-::\Iy experience of ten or 
twelve years along thnt coast regularly is that all snddtm Hhifts come n good bit to the southward of west. 
It is more frequently S.S.W. if it i~ a sudden shift, even if it sometimes buck a little to the westward 
afterwards. 

528. Vessels standing on under these circumstances with a northerly wind inducing them to make 
King Island, this sudden change of wind to westward and S.W. would rather put him on a dead lee 
shore, would it not, especially if he was going on with any pretis of eanvas. It would be some time before 
he could get his canvas in. Under these circumstance~ would not he be in a very awkward position ?
y os; he would be f'teering for the light. 

529. I do not say l'teering for it, but. keeping upon tha! tack because the light wa;; them ?-I have 
thought of that, lmt I have thonght of this too, that Fhips never expect to be there, and there is now 
nothing to warn them off when they do get there. 

530. But where it might sa Ye one it might induce twenty others to go there ?-I do not think so. I 
do not think lhat shipmasters wonhl generally do that. I am quite ready to admit that some would do it 
but not many, knowing that it was dangerous ; and more particularly if it came thick, they would say 
'' "V ell, it is a dangerous place." 

531. Of course not experienced men, but might not stmngers do it ?-I think not many. Knowing 
that was a dangerous place, aB soon as thick weather came they would say " It is no 11se." 

532. But northerly winds. unless acC'ompnnied with rain, are not particularly thick weather ?
Northerly winds, and particularly hot winds, are the cleare~t ; you can see the greatest distance. 

533. The thick weather about that locality is generally with easterly winds, is it uot ?-Yes. 
534. And we~terly winds bring thiek weather, do they not,?-Yes, for a short time only. Thick 

WC'ather with we~terly winds never lasts long. 

'l'l1e witness with,dreuJ. 

Captaln John 
Thomp.son, 

13th Feb. 1875. 



Capt. J. Lowrie, 
13th Feb. I875. 
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Captain ,J ame~ Lowrie examined. 

535. Are you now in command of any vessel ?--No, I am lately out of one. 
536. Will you be good enough to state what experience you have had in the navigation of ships 

between Europe and Bass's Straits ?-Not much, only two voyages from home ; but many between this 
and Mauritius and Calcutta upon the same route. I have been twenty-three years at it. I believe I am 
one of the oldest here going to the westward, in sailing vessels and steamers as well. 

[Letter No. 7 5 jll5 was read to the witness. Vide Appendix . ] 
537. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon King Island ?-Yes, 

'quite aware of it. 
538. Will you be good enough, from the great experience you ha.-e had upon the coast, to suggest 

what means, in your opinion, can be adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks upon King Island in future ?-My 
opinion, formed long ago is, that Cape Wickharn light is in the wrong place. It should be upon the New 
Year's Island, if any light at all be upon King's Islaml. . . 

539. As Cape Wickham is established and cannot for very important reasons be removed, smce It 
acts as a light to vessels passing through the Straits from the eastward, are there any other ~eans that you 
would suggest ?-The other means is to erect a fir~t-class light upon Cape Nelson, induce slups to go for a 
good bold shore, with 150 miles of coast without danger of auy kind. To illustrate my opinion: in all my 
voyages, nearly 200, I never saw King Island but once, and that time I went on purpose to have a look 
·at the light. 

. 540. Now supposing a ship-from error in compasses, chronometer, stress. of weather, or ot~er 
Circumstances, over which the most careful master had no control-was set on Kmg Island, and qmte 
unable to make this light on Cape Nelson first, what would you suggest could be done to keep him off 
King Island ?-I suggest to keep the lead going constantly. . 

541. Supposing a light were placed upon the centre of King Island ?-I cannot see any advantage It 
would be over the other. 

542. Would it be liable to lead ships into danger?-! think so. 
543. Had a light been placet! in the centre of King Island as a warning light, what is your opinion 

with regard to the case of the British Adrniral and the Blencathra being warned in time of their position. 
11nd to have had a chance of saving their ships ?-It is just possible; but it is just possible it might have 
led other ships into danger in thick weather, when they woulll not have seen the light. 

544. We speak of two vessels, the British Admiral and the Blencathra, about which the question 
has been asked you as to whether, if a light had been erected, it might not have W!Jtrned those vessels clear 
of the coast ?-It might have done so . 

..'545. Are you aware of the wreck of the Loch Leven ?-Yes, I was here at the time. 
546. Do you know where she went ashore ?-Yes, close under the light. 
547. That light did not warn her or prevent her from going ashore ?-~o. 
548. She had only left the Heads from Melbourne the day before ?-That is all. 
549. It has been asked of other witne,;ses whether vessels would be induced to make King Island, 

·suppose there was a light upon Point Netherby, in preference to that of the mainland of Australia ?-It 
would be very wrong if they were induced to do so. I would not be induced to make it. 

650. Then suppose a light is there, and that you meet with adverse winds in coming up to the 
Otway, would not you if you wanted to ascertain your position be induced to stand on and make your 
casting if a light were erected there ?-I Rhould not like to do it. I would not like to approach that 
island in any way. 

551. You would not be induced under any circumstances to make the land ?-No, I would make the 
ruJlinland under all circumstances, if the wind woulll permit me. 

552. Have you seen the last chart of the coast from Cape Otway to Cape Northumberland ?-No. 
553. You speak of the lead as a remedy ?-It is a guide but not a good guide upon the west coast. 
554. The soundings upon the Australia coast are, I believe, as regular as in the British Channel?

I have not seen the chart, but I have come from Adelaide and come into Port Phillip Heads with a 
steamer by the lead alone without seeing anything, either an observation or land. 

555. Have you navigated the Indian seas as well ?-Yes. 
556. And the China seas ?-Yes. 
557. And with the difficulties you have experienced in coming down from there, you are still of 

upinion that no lig·ht should be put upon King Island ?-I am. I think the light upon Cape Wickham 
has led ships into danger. 

.)58. Where shouhl it have been ?-Upon New Year's Island. 
559. You would not take it away altogether ?-No. 
560. Would a light upon New Year's Island, iu addition to the present light, be of any advantage? 

That is the place I would put it, if anywhere upon King Island. 
560. You do think that you would have a second lighti'-No; I do not sec that a light is required 

coming from the eastward. You have good chart,; and good soundings everywhere. 
561. You state that you think the light upon Cape Wickham is a mistake ?-I do. 
563. And that it should have been upon New Year's !,;land ?-Ye,;; and I have always thought so. 
564. How do you reconcile that with your opinion that a light ought not now to be put upon New 

Year's Island; if a light was formerly necessary there, it is necc~sary now ?-I think the light upon Cape 
Wickham should be put out, and one put upon New Year's Island, if any is put. 

565. That is if any change is made you think that should be the change?-Yes. 
566. Do not you then think the change iH best to be made, or i,; it best to leave things as they 

are ?-I think that change i,; best to he made. 
567. If there had been a warning ligl1t in the middle of King Island, do you think the master of 

the Bleneatltra would have put hi" helm np a,; he dill ?-No, certainly uot, if the light had been there. 
568. Then would the light there have been detrimental ?-No, certainly not ; the more lights the 

better, I say. 
569. If a light wa~ put there, would it he ftn adnntage or not ?-Certainly it would be an 

advantage. 
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570. Then you would not recommend that coast to be still left in darkness and in danger, as it is at Capt. J. r.owrie, 

the present moment ?-Anything to prevent loss of life. 13t~";~~~~~75• 
571. Then you are of opinion that a light should be there ?-But I still insist upon this, that the 

mainland is the coast to make. 
572. That is not what we have to enquire into-we have to enquire into any means to prevent the 

wrecks in future ?-Then my answer is, the more lights the better, provided that they are distinguished 
the one from the other. There is only this to say that all those lights upon King Island would encourage 
men to go south. 

573. Now how can you reconcile the two opinions you have expressed ?-My opinion is simply thic, 
that as you ask the question if a light was there would it possibly have prevented the loss of that ship, 
I say yes_; b~t I say that the lights upon King Island would induce men to go further south, and there is 
no necess1ty •Or all t.hose lights. 

57 4. You think a light there would induce Yessels to go out of their proper course ?-I think so ; 
but at the same time it might be the meam' of saving life. 

575. It might ?-Possibly it might. 
576. It is only a danger that, while saving one ship, it might wreck '' hundred ?-I think so. 
577. Every man who knows these seas knows that King Island is the most dangerous coast in the 

world ?-I cannot understand how men go so far to the south; it is not a qne!ltion of fiuishin" the great 
circle, it only makes a difference of some half a dozen miles. "' 

578. Perhaps that, is accounted for to some extent by the fact that most of those ships thnt are lost 
there are new iron vesseln ; the magnetism of the ship is not settled, and a great deal is induced in coming 
to the eastward. That change iR not allowed for, and therefore a ship steering N.E. only makes 
about an E. by N. course ; that is the case with new vessels particularly, if not naviaated by very 
skilful men ?-That is my opinion, and that being so, the more need for them to make a g~od bold shore. 
I certainly say that if a light had been there possibly that ship might not have been lost; but that is not 
to say that it would not have led others into danrrer. 

579. ~re we to understand that, upon tl~e general question of a light, you are opposed or do you 
approve of a lJght ?-I am opposed to encouraging any man to go near King Island. 

580. T~en upon the. general question, are you opposed to a light upon King's Island or do you 
approve of a lrght upon Kmg Islun(l at Netherby Point ?-1 oppose it. New Year's Island iK the point 
where I would put it if I put a light at all. 

The 'Witness withdrew 

Captain W. H. Lamond examined. 

1581. You are not now in command of any vessel ?-No, I have not been in command since 1858. 
682. What was your last vessel ?-The White Swan. 
583. Will you be good enough to state what your experience has been in navigating ships between 

Europe and Bass's Straits ?-I came here first in 1847, and I made six or seven voyages from London in the 
Nelson and the Adelaide. 

584. Were those ships wood or iron ?-Wood. 
585. The object of this Board sittina is that the Government are desirou" of obtaining- the evidence 

of shipmasters and others as to the best me~ns t.o be adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks on King's Island; 
are yon aware of the number of wrecks that ha ye taken place npon this island?-Yes, there were no 
lights except upon Cape Otway at the time I came. 

586. Will you sugrrest from the experience you have had, what course should with the best 
advautage be adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks upon King Island for the future ?-I agree with 
Captain Payne as far as I have heard. 1 do not see the necessity of the light upon Cape Netherby. I 
may state that of seven voyages I made here I never saw King Island ; I always made the mainland. 

587. Supposing a ship, from deviation of compasseB, error of chronometer, stress of weather, &c., 
were thrown upon King Island, would a light placed there be of any advantage ?-If a mnn rum; and 
sees the light, of course it would Le an advantage. 

588. It would fix his position ?-Yes; of course, he may go staggering along and not know his 
posidon, and if he sees a light of course it would warn him. 

589. You arc opposed to a light in the centre of King Island ?-I think so. I do not see any 
necessity for it. 

590. 'Will you suggest any other means to prevent wrecks in future ?-The only me:1n~ I could 
suggest would be that masters of vessels in the trade should make the land away to the westward. .From my 
experience I do not see any need of their being down there ; of course we know that there is a current 
there, and it was kno\vn in my time, so that the danger is not great., the current generally sets off, there is 
no indraft alona the western coast till vou aet past Adelaide into the Bight. 

691. W~ are talking of King 'rsla';';,d principally, and the means of preventing wrecks there ?-I 
say that to make the land to the westward somewhere about Cape Nelson is the best means. 

592. But if a man is driven upon the island ?-If he is driven upon the island of course he mu~t 
take the best means he can to get off it. 

593. You would not help him ?-Of course I would help him. 
594. In what way ?-If he doe;; not know his position he ought to heave to till he does ascertain it, 

.or stand to the northward till he makes the land at the Otway. 
595. How would you help him ?-I would not put a light there to help him to run upon a lee shore. 

I do not see the necessity of it. 
596. Supposing a ~hip is out of position, and assuming that a light may be of use to that one ship, 

and assuming that that. light wa,~ placed there, is it yom opinion that that light may induce a great number 
of other vessels to approach the island, in order to make the light at times ? -If they could not get up to 
the Otway they would do it with less dread, of course, knowing the light was there. 
· 597. It would draw them towards King Island ?-Of course it would. 

598. And in your opinion it is a disadvantage to attract vessels towards King Ishmd ?-I do not se<: 
,any advantage in it; it is out of their track, unlesR they have had strong northerly winds, and cannot get up. 

Captain \Y. H. 
Lamond, 

13th Feb. 1875. 
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599. You have stated that if a man runs and sees a light, of course that light would be an advantage? 
-Yes. 

600. Would not that apply to a light upon Point Netherby, if a man, by chance, finds himself there 
and sees the light ?-Of course it would apply. 

601. Do you think there is no chance of seeing the light now, or less chance of seeing the land than 
if no light were there ?-He would be more likely to see the light than the land, for there is generally u 
har-e hanging over King Island, as I am informed, for I have never seen King Island in my life. I have 
never found any difficulty upon this coast at all. I was in command of a steamer two years in the Adelaide 
trade, before there was a light upon Cape Northumberland. 

602. You have read, no doubt, the reports in the paper~, and have known the circumstances that 
have led to the wrecks. Now, upon the general question, are you opposed or not to a light being ereote:l 
upon Netberby Point? -As a beacon to warn them off~ if they get down there by mistake or accident, it 
might be there; but you might light the whole coast all through the Straits, and put a light upon every 
island; 

603. Are you aware in the route round England, Ireland, and Scotland you do not get out of sight 
of a light?-Yes, I am quite aware of that, and I have been very much con.fusett by it round by Grisnez; 
and all round there it is very confusing with the fishermen's lights. 

604. Touching the last wreck-of the Blencathra-havi.ng seen the Wickham light, and mistaken 
it for the Otway, would a strong warning light upon Point Nether by have been the probabie means of 
saving the ship ?-Of course, if the ship had sail enough on to keep off the land, if he had seen the light 
in time. For instance, he said he saw the light twenty-five miles off; then he had plenty of time to wear 
or tack or make sail, or do anything he liked. 

605. He took the Wickh11m for the Otway light ?-Yes, and then passed it and had it upon the 
beam. 

606. If he had a strong warning light upon his beam ?-Of course no man would run upon the light. 
607. Would it have been an advantage to him ?-He would have known he was not in the .fair way 

of the channel. 
608. Would it ha Ye saved his ship ?-It might. 
609. In the case of the British Admiral, do you think there would have been anv chance of her 

being saved if there had been a light upon Netherby Point ?-Of course no one can doubt~ that she might 
have been possibly saved. 

610. Do you remember the wreck of the Loch Leven ?-Yes. 
611. Th~ light was very nearly right ahead of her?-Yes. 
612. Dill the light save the vessel ?-The captain did not see the light ; he shut it in with the land, 

as far aA I recollect the evidence. 
613. Ho was wrecked to the eastward of it ?-He was wrecked to the eastward of it, and it appears 

they did not see tlte light at all ; the light is so placed that there is a bluff or headland that shuts it in. 
614. Just where he was wrecked there was a bluff, but three or four miles off the light could have 

been seen ?-I suppose they were all asleep then. 
61.5. But upon the general question are you opposed to tl10 light upon King Island?-I do not see 

any necessity for it. 
616. But might it have saved any of the lives that have been lost ?-I do not say anything against 

that. 
617. Consider that trade is increasing, and that for ono ship now in a few years there will be fifty? 

-1 do 110t think that any prudent man woul<l make a leB shorB of King Island. 
618. You, as a Imvigator, would not violently oppose a light being put upon the west coast of King 

Island?-No, I would not oppose a light being put anywhere. 
619. You do not advocate it ?-No, but I think it is quite unnecessary ; the light upon Cape Wickham 

was ncit there in my time, but still I never ~<aw Kin,g Island. In those days we did not run our ships right 
upon a lee shore ; if we were in doubt we hove-to or shortened sail. 

T!te ~oitness witlul.:re~o. 

Capt. William Shepherd, of the ship Romano.ff~ examined. 

Cap1ain Wllliam 620. \Vill yon state to the Board the experience yon have had in navigating ships between Europe 

13 ;~~~"~~~~;~75• and the Australian Colonies ?-Since 1853. I came out first in that year. 
621. Have you been navigating from Europe ever since ?-I have been twelve or thirteen voyages 

here ; other ten I was at Shanghai. 
622. The object of this cmJuiry i~ t:tated in a letter addres8ed to the Chairman of the Board.

[Letter 75/115 ~vas read to the witness. Vide Appendix C.] Are you aware of the number of wrecks that 
have taken place up011 the west coast of King Island ?-I have never counted them, but they are a large 
Ill!mber. 

623. :From the experience you have had, what means would you suggest can now be adopted to 
lessen the risk of wrecks upon King Island for the future ?-I should think another lighthonsc about 
half way down the bland, or somewhere thereabout, would be a great. ndvantage to us coming along 
easterly with thick weather and northerly and N.E. winds. 

624. Will you look at the chart and your opinion as to the position you would sugg-est for a 
lighthouse, taking into consideration there a light already placed upon Cupe Wickham ?-As far as 
coming along myself is concerned, taking the soundings into consideration, the lighthouse ought to be 
]Jl'ctty well down the island, r,o that we eould see it well along the coast northward. I have gone on both 
sides of the island, and I can see Cape Wickham light well ofl:" the northem end, but I have never seen it 
and the Cape Otway light together, because it is very often rainy thick weather npon the Otway. \Ve 
never expect to see those lights over fifteen miles. 

625. Supposing tbat r• light was placed in the middle of the island, are you of opinion that ship
masters making for Bass's Straits would be induced to make King Island in preference to tbe mainla11d of 
Australia r-1 should think not, unless they were strangers. Of course, if I wore bound for Sydney I 
would not go w high 11p as I would if I were bound fin· Port Phillip. 
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corn passe~ after making casting. My opinion is that all iron ships ought to have wooden mizen mastH. I 13th Feb. m>. 
asked for it in my new ship, but I could not get it. 

627. Is thet·e any other plan that you can suggest to lessen the risk ?-I do not think so. I have 
been knocking about up and down the China seas, without lights, ten or eleven voyages, and there is no 
more danger about this point than if there is a north wind and thick weather. Up to longitude 139° 
there is no danger with the set, but after that the danger comes in. I generally steer for Moonlight Head 
and fetch up about sixteen miles west of the Otway. After northerly winds there is a set round Cape 
Northumberland. I generally cross latitude 40° at 141°. If I go further in, which I have done two or 
three times, I get into lighter weather. 

628. Which way does the set make ?-At 139° ; but that has heen with strong northerly and 
N,W. winds. The set runs about S.E. We find about thirty miles in the last day's run of 240 miles. 
Especially is that the ease when the tide sets in too. But we would never think of fetching King 
J~land ; we always fetch the mainland, especially when the wind is northerly, fetch Moonlight Head and 
then with the strong set we just fetch the Otway. 

629. Bnt what would a shipmaster without your experience do ?-'l'hey go mid-channel, and if I 
had gone mid-channel myself, several times I mu~t have made King Island. One voyage I had five or 
seven days' strong north winds about 41° south, and I found myself a good thirty or forty miles more south 
than I expected, and I came up the west side of King Island in 45 or 46 fathoms soundings. I came up 
by the soundings. 

630. And if you had been where you thought you were, you would not have got bottom ?-No. I 
have gone both ways. I have gone south and made Pyramid Island; it is a very good passage with certain 
winds. 

631. On the occasion on which you were first upon King Island, did you see the land ?-No, I 
came up in the night. 

632. Then if a light had been upon Netherby Point ?-I should have seen it. 
633. You see 46 fathoms brings you within ten miles of the shore ?-Yes ; I was coming up, going 

fast, and I was drifted both to the southward and to the eastward, otherwise I would not have tacked so 
far over as this. I would not have gone so far south as it was, only I had four or five days of it, and I was 
not perfectly certain. 

634. Are other ships liable to the same accidents ?-Yes ; ~hips in the China trade always take 
soundings. 

635. How many voyages have you made in iron ships ?-This is my first iron ship; the rest were 
composite. I was in the George Thompson before. 

636. Is she composite ?-Partly composite, with iron beams. 
637. Iron ribs ?-No; no ribs, only beams. 
638. Is the Romanoff iron ?-All iron. I came to Australia in a ship called the Gwalior before. 
639. You spoke of iron ships ?-Yes, generally. 
640. Finding yourself so far to leeward of what you expected to fetch, might not that error be partly 

due to error of compasses ?-No, not this time, and not the year before, for we are particularly careful with 
the compasses. I always made to windward. 

641. You think that being set to leeward in that way is entirely due to the cunent, and not to any 
error of compass ?-No. :My last ship I had ten years, and I knew her compasses every way; and it is 
not on one voyage alone, but a voyage with north winds there is a set. Again, I have come with west 
or south-west winds, and there was no set. 

642. Then you find from your experience that the currents follow the direction of the winds ?-Yes; 
it is very ~trong coming out of that big bight. We sometimes get 70 miles iu out· favor by the current 
from the Cape here. 

643. The only suggestion you have to offer is a second light upon King Island. Yes, that is all. 
I would like to say that I corrected my compasses the afternoon I made the Otway ; and we had the sun 
in the evening, and after I rounded the Otway. I do not know whether it was the influence of the land 
or what; but if I had steered the conrse I made for coming in, I would have gone right on shore. I had 
hauled to the northward previously, and my compasses altered after the alteration of my course. 

644. Supposing a light were put at Point Netherby, what is your opinion as to the general prrwtiee 
of the captains of vessels-knowing that a light was there, and that they were to the southward-would not 
they try to make ihat light ?-I should think not ; we are always afraid of the set. Any one who knows 
anything abont it is afraid of coming down there at all. 

645. But lights being placed upon a coast give con.tldence to a man approaching it ?-Undoubtedly, 
if we were beating about. 

646. Under those circumstances would it not rather induce men to try and make it? No, not any 
one who knew about the current. 

647. It would not induce men to do so, more especially as you say the west coast is the most 
dangerous part of any navigation you know ?-If we were always sure of the cunent, we would not think 
so much of it. 

648. But taking into consideration that the currents are very changeable, and yon cannot place 
reliance upon them at all ?-They set to the eastward sometimes. 

649. Have you ever experienced easterly winds ?-Never, except we came under the influence of 
the land. 

650. Assuming all the dangers that you speak about, and the uncertainty that is likely to attend upon 
the sets, do not you think that, if a light were placed at Point Netherby, a shipmaster trying to find out 
where he was would (especially with northerly winds) approach the coast of King Island with boldness 
and say, "Well, here are two lights ! I will try and make one" ?-I do not think so. He is going to 
leeward of his course. 

651. The question assumes adverse winds ?-Yes. 
652. All ships try to make as much easting as they can coming in ?-Yes, till they get to longitude 

143° or thereabouts. 
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653. Of course if you get a westerly wind it is fair, and then the question does not arbe. But with 
adverse winds, if a light were placed there, would it give confidence to a man making the coast, and would 
it induce him to go in and try and make one or the other of the lights, to verify his position ?-I do not 
think it ; I think they would try to get of[ It is always to leeward of the port. A stranger might 
do it. 

654. A stranger there would he led, with the desire to make the light, into one of the most dangerous 
com;ts that yon have experienced ?-There would not he so much danger if the li~ht was seen upon a clear 
night, but it i~ very oft.en in a fog. It is only a danger light. No man of any sense would go down there 
to look for the light. 

G55. I do not say he would; but being in tile vicinity, and, according to his idea stretching on, he 
would make the light by continuing to make his casting ; would not that bring him closely into proximity 
to danger, and rather induce him to run on to verify his position?-I do not think it. I think he would 
tack ship and stand to the north; she is in a better position for Sydney or Port Phillip. Only the man who 
was driven down there, and did not know of it, would get benefit from it as a danger signal. None of us 
would ever try and go rlown there to make the light, for all the Sydney ships go near to be reported at the 
Otway. 

G5G. From your experience upon the coast, do not you know that very sudden shifts of wind t.ake 
pla0e after it has been blowing from the northward ?-Yes; and sometimes to the southward very strong. 

G57. Would it be advisable, with a light placed there, under those circumstances, with sudden shifts 
of wind likely to occur, to go near that coast ?-No, not so near as that. We arc careful not to get upon 
the low land on the other side of :Moonlight Head on account of those sudden shifts. 

G58. Y on think there would be no risk at all of a ship being caught on the west coast of King 
IAiand trying to make the land under those circumstances ?--No; no man who knows anything about it. 
would ever try to muke King Island. He loses on his passage every way. He would keep north of 40°. 

659. He would go upon the other tack?-Yes, long before then, in case of strong westerly gales. 
GGO. About four or five vessels in that vicinity, we are told, were trying to make the land ?-I do not 

think bO. 

661. But they are driven down in that locality?-Yes ; a light would be only just a guide to them 
not to come too near. 

The witness ~vitltdrew. 

Adjourned to Monda.1J next at Ten o'clock. 

MONDAY, 15TH FEBRUARY 1875. 

l"lembers present: 

Captain HARNARD, H.N., in the Chair ; 

Captain Stanley, R.N., Captain Payne, R.N. 

Captain Waiter Wright, of H.M. Customs, examined. 

Cnpt. w. wrigltt, 662. How long have you been in the Customs Hervice ?-For the last twenty-one years. 
15th Feh.l875• 6G3. Will vou -be rrood enou"'h to tell the Board what has been your experience in navigating ships 

hetwcen Europe a;ul the Australian° Colonies ?-~Iy first appearance was in Sydney in 1845, in command of 
a A hip, the Enterprise, of Liverpool. 

6G4. How many years have you had experience ?-Between eight and nine years between Europe 
and the Austmlian ColonicR.-[l.etter 75/115 (vide Appendix C) read to tlte witness.] 

665. Arc you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place upon the coast of King 
bland ?-Get.ting my numbers from the papers, I believe about nineteen during the number of years 
specified there, that is upon King Island altogether, without reference t.o the west coust particularly. 

66G. A list has been given to ns, but as it is not an official list it may not be correct. From your 
experience ,ylwt means can you suggest to be adopted to lessen the risk of wrecks upon King Island?
Mo~t cvrtainly I would take the earliest means of issuing fresh sailing directions. I mention that first, 
because I tl1i~k it iH a very necesRary and very simple thing, and can be easily accomplished within a very 
>ihort time. 

6Gi. Anything ehle ?-Particularly in these sailing directions I would urge upon captains to make 
tlie mninland; llOint out the horrors, and so on, of King Island as much as possible, both from the outlying 
d:m gcr~ nnd al;;;o cmrents; I lmve been there. 

668. Is that all; have you 1my other suggestions to make ?-I would also suggest that there should 
be another lighthouse erected ns speedily as possible somewhere upon the coast between Cape Northumber
land and the Otwny. 

6G9. Bnt king Island i~ our sul,jcct; we will take any eyidence you give, but King Island is 
pointed out as the ~ubject of our investigation ?-Would the question narrow itself to this-a light or no 
li<>ht? 

"' 670. We a~k you to suggest any plan to lessen the risk of wrecks upon King Island ?-The 
mcaus that I suggest is one. I also think a more searching investigation into the causes of wrecks that 
have occurred should he made. I do know that it. is a very unpalatable thing to find fault with persons, 
and vcrv easy to l1c wise after the event lms occurred, but one of the events in particular has been most 
ontrage~u!:'. · I tl1ink if tlwre were lights on all the point,; npon King Island that would not prevent 
wrecks. 

671. ·what is yonr opinion of placing a second light upon thH west coast of King Island ?-Should 
the Govemment have decided upon putting one there? 

672. We ask you ?-As to the nOf•Psr:ity or otlwrwisP? 



673. The words are "the advisability" ?-I vet·y much incline to think that, if any captain of a Capt. w. Wright, 

ship could so far mistake his business or his dnty as to rni~take a fiJCed light 11pon Cape ·wickham for a 15t~'t.~~7~. 
revolving light upon Cape Otway, if a light is placed upou any of the points further to the south-west, 
he is just as likely to err also and lose his ship. There is no hnrbor or anything down there; in fact, to 
use the common old phrase, "no man has any business there." He shonld attempt to make the laud befnre 
he gets so far to the eastward. 

67 4. Supposing a ship making the passage between the Cape of Good Hope and the Australian 
Colonies, from error in chronometer, erroT in compasses, or other cause~, and gales of wind, could get no 
sights for two or three days Lefore approaching the Australian coast to verify her poi:iition, and they arc driven 
too near King Islaud, would not a second light-a waming light--upon the bland Le of great advantage 
to a mau to verity hi;-; position ?-If that man would only take the trouble to satisfy himself; when he made 
the light, what it was; but I have known instances where thcv would not take the tronble. Thev took it 
for granted that that was the light that ought to lmYe been sec~, and away they go. I came from the Cape 
of Good Hope on my last voyage in a hteamer, and then it was 1 sighted the island, and under somewhat 
similar circumstances to what you mention ; the steamer Lroke down, the wind wa~ from the northward, 
and had been fot· mm·e than a week. 

67 5. You sighted King Island ?-I sighted King Lslaml. 
676. In the daytime ?-I11 the daytime. 
677. Suppoeing it had been night instead of day ; what would you have ~aid if there had been a 

flashing light upon Cape N etherLy to verify your position I was not HO far to the south as 
Netherbv. 

678. You saw the light upon Cape Wickh~tm ?-No. I think the light was not in existence then; 
but I depend more npon latitude than upon aml I think ,,!Jipmnsrers Hhouhl think more of the lnJitndP. 

679. Our obj(>ct is to find some means to les&cn the risk of wreck~ upon King Island-what has 
gone by cannot be helped; but trade i>' increasing rapidly, and is carried on in large iron ~:~hips, who~e 
compasses become polarized fmm steering the same conr,;o three or four weeks together, and they go upon 
King I~land, and we want to know some means to guard n~ainst it, and give them ~ome chance of getting 
away from the coast 1 say, by all means put a >'eeond light 11pon King Island ; hnt I do it in a 
negative point of view altogether, ft>l' 1 think the whole of tho~e wrecks have arisen from 81wcr carelessness, 
hard though it seems to say. 

680. Take the last case-the Blmcatltra. It appeal'>' that ~he snw the vViekham light, bearing 
about K.E:., and she took the light, at a di~tauce of hYCnt.v-two miles, for the Otway-a revolving light. If 
a light had been placed-a warning ligbt-npon the middle of Kiug Island, in the neighhorhoOLl of Cnnie 
Harbol', or the middle of the island, when she hore np, haYing mmle tlmt mi4akc, wm1ld n light there have 
been of any service to her ?-I am not rea;,oning from the evidence; :wd I ~ay, where tl1ey were, I :;carcely 
think it would l1ave been of any ~eniec for them. He mistook the light upon Cape Wickham for the 
Otway. In all probability he wonld lmYe mi~laken thb light for Cape Wieklmm. 

681. If this was n stroug fla8hing light, ditii•rcu t from either of the other lights, what then !'-I admit 
that a light might he very 8ervicenhle. · 

682. \Ve want to know some meam; of prevcming Ruth ~:. wreek a,; the last one ?-Then I go back 
to my first suggestion, and urge that the raptains shonlJ l•e induced to make the land earlier. 

68i3. There is no doubt about that being de:.;imhle. Go bad. to the Britisft Admiral; do you know 
where she wa,; wrecked ?-I nmlerstand uot far from the Bleucatln·a. 

. 684. Have you ever been upon the coast and seen tlw posit.ion of the wrecks !'-No, I came rouml 
the south end, and anchored in one of tbe eove1!.-[ 'J'lu' place of tlw loss of the '' B1•itislt Admiral" was 
pointed out upon the clia1't. J 

685. Hbe was lost upon \Vaterwitch Roeks. The firilt. point that was ;;een of the laud wa~ in the 
middle watch, by the fit·st mate; he saw the land, over the lee gangway, before she struck; is it 
not possible, under these circmn:,tanee~, that, if there had heeu a light, he would have seen it at some 
distance off?-Yes; and by the ><ame mode of reasoning, he would have seen the breaker8, or heard 
them at anv rate. 

686: They were three mile,.; oil~ to leeward ; the wind was S.W., ttpon the staruoard quarter ; 
he put his helm down, to l!ring the ~hip r01md, and went right. into the rockfl ; now if there had been a 
light he being upon the look-ont for the land, might he not. have brought-up in time ?-Unquestimmhly 
he might. 

687. Therefore, if there had hee11 n light, would it nut have been of seryiec to him ?-I think il; 
wonld. I do not .for one moment mean to ~a): that n light ~honhlnot he placed there; and, if you ask me 
if a light would not he usefnl, I think ~o; but, at the i'ame time, I should prefer using the simple means 
that I suggest. A lightlJOnl:le emmot be built in a tltty ; tinm must elapse; and I think that new sailing 
directions, with my f'ngge~tion~, might be done ulmost immediately. I think that notice should be sent 
home at once, and that by telegrnph ifpossihle, advi~iHg of tlli~ wreck, and the t·uqnil·ies being made as to. 
tlris lighthouse, nrging the ca.ptnins t.o rmoke the land ,;ooner. 

688. \Vith to sailing diJ·ectioll~, are yon of opinion tlmt ~hipmasters in charge of large ships 
trading to Victoria and Bass':< ~trnit,,, :a'H not generally aware of' the danger of King Island ?-I thiuk 
they are as a rule, or else we ,;hou];l l1e;n· of more wreeks ; certainly the wreeks ure the exceptions. \Ve 
have so many eommandns who take so muel1 iute1·cst in tlwi1· ships, and they eome here ~afcly, ami when 
we hear of these accidenls-though I thiuk that is too mild a term to apply to thcrn-I don't think the 
community should be put to cxpen~e and nnxiery, and ha n; their feelings harrowed, through nothing el,;e 
but neglect. 

689. Supposing the Govemment tleehle upon placing a light npon Nether by Point, or the middle of 
King Island, do you thiuk that, chipmn;.;tcr:< would be ill(hwc~d to ri~k tht>ir ships upon that con~t with the 
chance of verifying their po,<ition hy that light in preference to tbo Cape Otway light, or any other upon 
the mainland ?-Certainly uot. I think tlw llHtjority of ships' captains have better :sen:;e. I do not see any 
al,solnte neccsRity for a liglrt upon Kiug I•laHd ; but, at; the same time, I think there is no harm in putting 
ir. up. It m:.v he beneficial, even if it sa1·es onl1· one life. 

690. i'ou say, you do not Pce the absol!it(• nece~sity pf pntring that light upon Nc1hcrby Point.?-
I do not. 

No.4. 
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Capt, w. Wrlght, 691. Then, if you do not tiCC any necessity for it, you cannot pos~ihly tiee that any good can be 
r:tmtin'tJ,f;{j, f f, 

l:>th Feb.lB75, derived from a light there, for, i. any good eau be derived there mn~t be ncec~sity or the light t-lly the 
same mode of rea,Hming we might put a lil!ht upon every i~land in the ocean. Upon St. Paul'H I:<land, or 
the Crozets, or anywhere. 

692. If wrecks occur there we should !'-They may occur there; we cannot say what wrecks do not 
take place in these exposed places; we have many ship,.; to account fot·. 

693. You :my that there is no ab,.wlute necessity for a light, awl yet you admit that such vessels as 
the British Admiral and the Blencath1·a might have been saved by it ?-I say they might have been 
saved, or they might not. I say that a man stupid enough to mistake the llxcd light npon Cape Wickham 
for the revolving light upon Cape Otway, is also stupid enough to mistake the new light for the Wickham. 

69±. It is not at ull unnatural for a man to mistake a fixed light for a revolving light ?-I can 
understand it, and make every allowance ; but I say that a man seeking a light jumps to the conclusion 
that that is the light he is looking for, or ought to be looking for, and he takes it for granted without taking 
the trouble to ascertain it. 

695. Y on observe the position of the Cape Wick ham light is shut off by Whistler Point-that is 
what appeared to be Cape Wickham light-he shut it in by land-he could not verify his position if the 
light was shut in, and he had no reason to suppo~c that that was shut off by mists, or simply an indistinct 
view for that particular time, and then, when it was too late, he found his mistake ?-I do not, think it is 
possible for human beings to provide against every error and mistake that every carele~s or fooli~h perl:lon 
chooses to make. I do not think it at all possible, :opeak ing in a general way ; I think a~ a matter of 
sentiment only, not as a matter of theory or experience; I apprehend that one life is of more value to the 
community than all the lights you c;au put-that is merely a matter of sentiment, and, therefore, I would 
say, if it may save a life, put a light. llut, if I am navigating the coast, and I am asked, "Do you want 
the light there ?"-I say, "No." 

696. llccau~e you are going from point to point, and do not wnnt to Ycrify yonr po!'ition. But if you 
had come 12,000 miles, and never hml an opportunity of Yeri(ying your pot>ition by lnnd-depel!(ling only 
upon compasses and chronometers which may be wrong-you might be, in 12,000 miles, 20 or 30 miles out. 
and might be glad of a light to verify your po~ition ?-I speak :1s a man having experi0nce in the long 
voyage, both in sailing vessels and steamers. 

697. If our own coast were lighted up with more lights than at present, would it induce t'hipmasters 
to make their landfall more to the westward than they do at present at Cape Otway?-Certainly, I 
think so. 

698. Then, under the circ;urnstances, if it would induce the masters of ship.s to make the landfall 
more to the westward, do you think there is a necessity, eHn then, of a light upon King Il'land?-I do 
not see the necessity of a lighthouse there, and I put it very mildly when I say that when a man has made 
a mistake he sees the mi,;take may occur to others, and I then say, " Well, I do not see any haem of it." 

699. If that goeK into the broad question of a light upon King Island, or not upon King Island, I 
suppose the more lights you have the better-if it was lighted every ten mile~ the better; hut if, on the 
contrary, our own coast:;: were lighted up, 80 as to induce Hhipmasters to make a landfi1H more to the west 
than Cape Otway, would there be nny necessity for thiH lighthouse ?-None whatever; I do not see any; 
and I really think that if' the coast be lit it would be better. I would like thi" particular point mentioned 
in the sailing directions, not in general terms, but partic;ularly. I think only ono vessel has been lost upon 
the mainland upon our own coast, I think only one, ami that was the Schomberg. 

700. There have been two others, one a small vessel running to the west, nnd the other a French 
barque, between Cape Otway and Moonlight Head ?-I have no hesitation in saying that there has been 
very great carelessness in navigation. 

701. That is the very thing we want to guard against ~-Then punish the people who are careless. 
702. We cannot punish people who are drowned ?-:!'l"o; but I should be very sorry to have such 

evidence brought up against me as has been brought forward in ~ome of the cases of these wrecks, for I 
consider that many of those wreck~ have arisen from sheer carelessness on the part of those in charge. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain Robert Gcddes Rac, of the ship Sea Arrow, examined. 

Capt. R. G. Rae, 703. rVhat is the Sea Arrow ?-A three-masted ,.;chooner. 
loth Feb.l875· 704. Will you be good enough to give the Board :;ome idea of what your experience has been in 

navigating ~hip~ between Enrope and Bass's Straits?-Very little; bttt my experience between Mauritius 
and India nnd China has been pretty large. I have been sailing to these colonies for twenty-five years. 

i05. The object of this enquiry is contained in the following extract from a letter addressed to the 
Board. [ T!te same was read to tltc witness. Vide Appendi,x C.] Are you aware of the number of 
wrecks that have taken place upon the west coast of King Island ?-1 am. 

706. And from your experience, what course would you suggest to be taken with best advantage to 
lessen the risk in future ?-I think that another light should be placed upon King Island. 

707. rVill you have the kindness to look at the chart, and give u general idea of where you would 
suggest it ?·--At Cataraquc Point; to be a light of the fir~t magnitude, ,-o as to cut well in with the Cape 
Wickham light. 

708. Are you awai'C of the distance between Cape Wic;klmrn light a.nd the point yon indicate?
Abont twenty-five to thirty miles, I suppose. It is thirty miles.-[ Tlte witness measured the same upon the 
chart.] 

709. Do you think that a light plaeed there, to c;ut in witl1 the Cape Wicklmrn light, even of the 
first magnitude, would be likely to he ;:een Rixtcen or "eventer"n miles off in a dark night,?-Yes, I 
think so. 

710. In such weather as you hnve there ?-Except it was a thick night. 
711. It is on thick nights you know that vessels generally go npon shOl'E) ?-Ye~, it i~; but a ship is 

just as likely to be down by Catnraque Point as further north. ~iy argument is that, if a man i~ 
running to the eastward in thick wen,ther fom· or fivo days, dot>suot get any obsenations, does not know his 
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position, makes allowance, as he thinks, for the current that he thinks is running at the same time~ he may Capt. R: G. Rae, 

be much further south than he anticipates ; and I think that if a light were placed there, if it blew a gale 15t~i:,~~75• 
of wind, it would show him that he might go through the south channel with safety, because this light 
would show that it would take him clear of every danger in the channel. 

712. Would a light placed upon that Point Cataraque induce shipmasters to endeavour to make it to 
verify their poFition, in preference to one upon the Australian coast ?-I do not think so. 

713. Do you think a light there would induce shipmasters to stand closer to the island ?-I do not 
think it would induce them to do so. I think that, in case of their making a mistake, which has been done, 
as we all know, unfortunately, they would lJe very likely to see this light, if they were coming in from the 
west and were too far south. I can easily understand a man making the \Vickham light, far out to sea, and 
just seeing it, and supposing it to be a revolving light_ with a heavy sea on, and thinking he is up near 
the Otway, for the lift of a ship at sea at a distance will often make it appear like a revolving light. 
I have often found that in my experience. 

714. Can you offer any other suggestion that could be adopted with advantage to lessen the risk of 
wrecks ?-I think there ought to be a light upon Cape Nelson as well, and I think a light being placed 
upon Cape Nelson would induce shipmasters to make our own coast instead of keeping far down south. 

715. Have you been through the south passage ?-I have. 
716. Do not you think that if you put a light on Point Cataraque you would also want one upon the 

South Point, which is :t very nasty point-it is a low point-the land suddenly descends, and in the sailing 
directions there is special mention of it ?-I simply say that it might be a guide to him in case he was 
placed there, instead of going ashore, to run his ship through the south channel. 

717. Have you thought of this-that, in the event of n light being put upon Netherby Point, a 
vessel might stand more down south, and there are no more dangers when she is a little to the south of 
Netherby Point, for the coast is all bold, so that having been once guided by that light she would be in no 
danger if she went down south, even if there be no light there ?-If a man is caught in a W.S.W. wind 
under a press of canvas, he might run down to the southward instead of trying to weather the danger to 
the northward. 

718. Have you taken into consideration that the wrecks have all occurred in a peculiar manner 
about N etherby Point-that though it is possible for the ship to make the land further south, they do not 
do so ?-You do not know how many ships make the land down south that have not been wrecked. I 
know myself, coming from the westward, I have never once in my life time made King Island unless I was 
forced there. 

719. But every additional mile you go south you lessen the chance of making it; she may get 
far south enough to make Netherby Point, bnt the further down you go to the south the less useful would 
the light be, for vessels do not get so enormously out of their reckoning?-There is only thirty miles, and 
a man might he that amount out. I certainly agree with the last witness, that shipmasters oi1ght to be 
induced to make our own coast instead of King Island, and I think a light upon Cape Nelson would 
indtwe them to do it. I have always endeavored to make the land about Moonlight Head, because it is 
bold land and there is no danget·. 

The witness withdrew. 

Captain William Sydserff examined. 
720. Are you in command of any vessel at present ?-No. 
721. You have been a shipmaster?-Yes. 
722. Will you be good enough to state to the Board what your experience has been in navigating 

ships between Europe and Bass's Straits ?-I have only come that way once from Europe, but I have been 
round several times from the Mauritius and China, and in passing between Adelaide and Sydney, I went 
through there twice in the south en,trance in the beginning of 1849. 

723. Through Bass's Straits?-Through the south passage, and once again I went through in about 
1863 or 1864 in command of a vessel. I was not in command the first two times I went through there.
[ Letter 75jl15 (vide Appendix C) was read to the witness.] 

724. Are you aware of the number of wrecks that have taken place from time to time upon that 
side of King Island ?-No, but I know that there have been a large number. 

725. From the experience you have had in the navigation in that neighborhood, what means would you 
suggest to be now adopted to lessen the risk of wr·ecks for the future ?-If anything was to be done I should 
propose a light upon the extreme south point-Stokes's Point-if a light could be got high enough, say 600 
feet, it would then cut the radius of the present light at a distance or about seventeen miles from the shore. 

726. W onld not a light 600 feet high be liable to be taken for a bright star, or to be obscured by 
fog ?-I think not, if you particularize the light. I should advise two lights; make it as unlike any other 
light near hand as possible. 

727. Why would you prefer a light upon the south end of the island to one in the middle ?
Inasmuch as ships are sometimes jammed down to the southward, and they could make the passage into 
smoother water. 

728. Would not a light placed ten miles to the northward be a good place to verify their position, 
and enable them still to run down to the south ?-If a vessel were up to the northward it would ; but, 
in placing it upon Stokes's Point, I should simply give the double advantage by opening this channel to the 
southward, and rendering it available in the night time too. 

729. Would not a light upon the southern end or the middle of King Island induce shipmasters, 
after making a long passage from Enrope, to make for this light to verify their position in preference to 
making tlw mainland of Australia about Cape Otway ?-I think not. In my judgment a master ought 
always to make for the boldest and nearest land. Besides he is so far to leeward when he is down there. 

730. Do yon know Cape Wickham light ?-I do. 
731. At what distance can you see it ?-I have seen the glare of it, I should say, twenty-six miles off. 
732. That was upon a clear night ?-That was upon a clear night. 
733. But upon a dark, cloudy, foggy night, with a S.W. gale blowing, how far would you see it?

I have heen within ten miles of it and not seen it. 
734. 'rhen if a light be on the S. end of King Island, under the same circumstances of weather, 

how far would you see it ?-I do not suppose you would see it any further under the same circumstances. 

Capta!tt Wllllam 
Sydacrff, 

15th Feb. 1875. 



Captain William 735. Then, taking into consideration that you could only :;ee each of the lights ten miles, could you 
;;;,~;~";;!:;, verify your position by the two ?-I shoul(l think you could if it could be got that height. 

15th Feb. 1875. 736. Could you be mislead by such a light upon the S. end-that i~:; taking Cape Otway to the 
northward, and Cape Wickham in the middle, and your proposed light to the southward-could a ship 
coming in from the westward make a mistake, and take the Wickham for the Otway at a long distance, 
or the Wickham for the one on the S. end, having only two lights in view ?-She might, but it is very 
unlikely. The one is a revolving light and the other fixed. 

737. Do you know anything of the circumstances of the last wreck upon King Island ?-Nothing 
but what I saw in the papers. 

738. Upon that occasion he saw the light about twenty-two miles off, and took it for the revolving 
light at Cape Otway ?-I believe so. 

739. Under tho,;e circumstances would a light upon the south end of King Island have been of any 
advantage to him ?-Not unless he had been pretty close down, of course. 

740. 'Would a warning light of the strongest description, upon the centre of the island, have been 
of any use to him ; would it have been more efficient in guarding him against wreck than a light upon 
Stokes' Point ?-Under those circumstances no doubt it would. 

741. When he put his helm up and run in, would a light upon Stokes' Point have been of any 
good ?-I am not sure whether it would cut there.-[ The witness measured the bearings and distances upon 
the chart.] I see that it would not. 

742. T1tko the same distance from Cape \Vickham: those lights wonld not cut each other at a 
distance of say ten miles, which yon mention as being the distance at which it was invisible ?-Six hundred 
feet would be seen thirty miles. I think it would have answered. 

743. Do you know the height of Cape Wickham lighthouse from the sea-level ?-I cannot call to 
recollection at present, but I think about 400 feet. 

744. It is according to the chart 280 feet, and you would put a light 320 feet above Cape 
Wickham-tbe land at the S. point being about the same height as Cape Wickham ?-I have studied thh; 
subject very mueh--

745. What is the heiglit of Kent's Group ?-Kine lmllllred feet. 
746. How often have yon seen that ?-A little too often; it nearly took me ashore once. 
747. Do yon know that a fixed light can be visible only a ccrtnin distance: first-class lights are only 

visible twenty-seven miles at the outsiJ.e : ·you can only make them of a certain degree of brilliancy ?
Then, how is it that you see Kent'8 Group oYer thirty miles off? I have seen the Cape Schank light 
thirty miles off. 

748. Are you still (after looking at the chart) of opinion that a light upon the extremeS. point of 
King Island would he the hest mode to he adopted, as regards light, of le~;sening the rbk of wrecks upon 
the centre of the island-seeing that all the wreck~ that we have any record of have taken place upon the 
centre of the island ?-If not there, I should place it about Point 1'\otherby. 

749. 1Ve ask you, after examiuing these facts, whether you think that a light upon Point Netherby 
would be better than upon Stokes' Point ?-:From my own Jmvigtttion coming out I would far sooner see 
a light at the lower point. 

7.50. Because you would go through the South Passage ?-Yes. 
751. Suppose you did not know the 1mssage or were a stranger coming off a long voyage-is it 

not a dangerous passage ?-·I know it is, Lnt we 11ll haYe to go through a passage for the first time. 
7 52. Suppose our own coa~t were lighted up, would there be a necessity for a light there at all ? -I 

think if Bridgewater were lightf'd up there would be no need for a light there ut all. 
753. Do you mean Cape Bridgewnter or Cape Nelson ?-Either of them. 
7 54. They are witl1in four miles of one another ?-Yes, there would be no neces:;ity-masters who 

have been n loug time at sea have a fear of making the Australian coast~ of makh1g the land without a light 
-there is no nctual danger of getting embayed there at all, but they haven fenr of it. 

755. lf a light were there would they have that fenr ?-I think not. 
756. And then would there Le a neces:;it,y for a light upon King Island ?-No, I think not, unless 

for the purpose of lighting up the 8outh Channel. 
7 57. But, do you think if a light upon the Australian coa;;t were erected there would be no necessity 

for a light upon Point Netherby ?-No, I think not. 
7 58. How eau you reconcile that a nt least seventy miles to the northward, would indicate a 

vessel's position when she was in danger of Island ?-If I did not see anything I would go back and 
look for it. 

759. But, talking about general navigation, how would a light to the westward of Cape Otway, upon 
the mainland, indicate to a man driven to King Island by stress of weather, or error of compjtsses, or error 
of chronometer, or strong winds, or a current drifting him to the f!Outh, what his position was?
Of cour~e then a light would indicate his position. 

760. Ships generally make for Cape Otway to the north ?-Yes. 
761. But if a light is to the westward of the Otway there would be no chance of their being set 

down on King Island ?-No, I think not. 
762. From that you reason that if a lig·ht be pnt either upon Bridgewater or Nelson there would be 

no necessity for one upon King Island ?-No, I think there would not. 
763. Suppose that by some unlucky chance a man doe' happen to get down upon the King Island 

shore, do you think that the fact of there being a light there would be more likely to aid him in getting out 
of the danger than if the coast were unlighted n.ltogether ?-Certainly. 

764. Suppose a man has run out of his reekoning ?-Certainly a light is nhvays a guide. 
765. You know the circumstances of the Ios;; of the Blencatl!ra and the British Admiml ?-Yes. 
766. Might a light upon Point Netherhy have saved both of those r-hips ?-Yes, no doubt it would 

have saved both if they had come in at the particula1· point; a man would not ruu upon a light. 
767. Did you ever hear of the wreck of the Loch Le~·en ?-Yes, I heard of it. 
768. Do you know where she was wrecked ?-I know it was somewhere upon the north point, 
769. She ran ashore right under the light ?-I do not know the exact place. 

Tlw witness 7vithd1·ew. 
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Captain William Cooper of the ship Wimmera examined. 

770. Is the Wimmera a regular liner between this and England ?-Yes. Capt. w. Cooper, 
771. Is she iron or wood ?-Wood. I5thFeb.lS76, 

772. Of what tonnage ?-1,000. 
773. Will you be good enough to give the Board some idea of the experience you have had in 

navigating ships between Europe and Bass'R Strait~, or from other parts of the world towards Bass's 
Straits ?-I have made two voyages here as master. 

774. And as mate ?-As mate five voyage~. 
775. That is seven in all ?-Yes. 
776. Have you only made seven voyages altogether?-Yes. 
[Letter 75/115 was read to the witness. Vide Appendix C.] 
777. Are you aware of the number of wrecks tlutt have taken place upon the west side of King 

Island ?-Yes, there ha Ye been two or three tlmt I lmow of; hnt I do not know how many altogether. 
778. Two within the last year ?-Yes. 
779. From your experience as a shipmaster, what means would you suggest can be adopted to 

lessen the risk of wrecks for the future upon King Island ?-I should think that if a light were put upon 
New Year's Island, it would warn them off. Then~ is a strong current sets to the south·ea:'>t ; but in 
winter time I think it would be different. 

780. You suggest a light upon New Year's Island, in preference to any other place-have you seen 
the new chart of King Island-will you look at it-[ The same was examined by the witness and 
ercplained to him] ?-I have been always in the habit of coming in and making Cape Otway. 

'i8l. But suppo,:ing you hnd been set down-seeing the number of wrecks that have taken place 
-we want to devise some means of preventing ves<~els being wrecked when they are ;;et down upon 
King Island ?-I generally Rteer more to the westward, and make Cape Otway. There are very few 
ships lost upon the mainland. 

782. Because it is not a dangerous coast ; have regular soundings, and a bold shore, and 
there is no danger ; but when they do get upon King Island, they get into danger among reefs and 
rocks ?-Yes ; and it is thick weathee very often, and they cannot see. 

783. What would you do-( to put a leading question), would you leave the coast in darkness, and 
let them go-you proposed the New Year's Island light under a misapprehension, thinking that all the 
wreekH took place between that point and Cape "\Vickham ?-The place where the wrecks seem to have 
occurred appears rather far ttont.h for ships bound through Bass's Straits. 

784. Can yon ~ugge~t anything to the Government ?-The only thing is to put a light upon this 
island. 

785. L'pon the New Ye:ll''~ Island ?--Yer;. 
786. Would you suggest the particular place; you .,;ay New Year'~ Island; hut after 

chart, with the wrecks marked upon it, ami that it is Beventy miles from Cape "\Vickham, upon which 
is a light that can be seen twenty-five miles off; would you still prefer New Year's Island ro any other point, 
say the south point of the island, or the middle of the island ?-I think Point Netherby would be the 
best place eon~idering those circumstances. 

787. Supposing a light i~ placed upon Point Netherby, would shipmasters be induced to make the 
light, knowing there wa.~ one there, in prefel'Cncc to the mainland of Australia ?-No, l should not 
think so. 

788. A man coming in from the westward after a long voyage, knowing· there was a light· upon 
Netherby, and being very anxiou;. to make a quick passage, and thinking he could weather King Island 
if he knew his position, do not you think he would be induced to come in too close if you pnt a light in the 
middle of the island ?-T ~lwnld not think ~<o, the danger that i,; there; he would steer for Cape 
Otway jm;t the same, hecauHe there i~ alwayr; a ~troug current setting to the E. nnd E.S.E. 

789. Then you bclievf\ tha.t <t ligl1t upon Ishmd, upon Point Netherhy, i,; the oniy means that 
mm be adopted to lessen the riKk of wnwkr fol' the future ?-Yes. 

790. Is there nothiug f'i:'P that yon c!m ; wonld you suggest lighting up the Australian 
coast?-If you want a light upon iht• A11stmlian coast, put it npon Cape Bridgewater. 

791. "\Ve asked you for suggestions ?-Yes. 
792. If a light was upon Cape Hridgewater, do you think tlwre wonld lw n necessity for a light 

upon King Island ?-Yes, I think ~o. 
793. Dn yon consider the two should be erected ?-Yes. 
794. Do you know, n~ hf'tween C'apf' Nelson a.nd Capf\ Bridge water, which i~ preferable 

Bridgewater is very high land. 
795. Ami Nelson i~ high abo; !hat is, a~ high a~ lightlwn:;es are wanted, ami it is the sonthernmost 

cape of the two; have you seen thf\ capes themHelves ?-No, uot plainly. I thought I saw Cape Bridge
water this timf', eoming out. Looking at tlw Phal't l should Ray CapP K Pi son would l1e preferable. 

The wUness withdrew. 

Th" Hon. Georg11 Ward Cole, M.L.C .. Captain R.N., examined. 

796. You are not in command of any ~<hip now ?-No. 
797. Yon live in :Melbourne ?-In tlw ueighborhood of :J!Ielbourne. 

The Hon. G. W. 

798. You arc de5irous of giving yonr opinion about a light upon King loland ~-Yes. 
799. Will you tell the Board what you have had in navigating ships between Enl'ope 

and Bass's Strait"' ?-llmvf\ not had mneh experiene(' ('XC11pt making two nr three voyages out through the 
Strait~. 

HOO. In command of vessels ?-Only onne in 1840--oll the othPr trip,.: I waR a pnsRenger. 
[Letter 7 ;jfil 5 was read to the 1vitness. Vide Appendix C. J 
801. Do you know how many ve~sel>' have heen wrcckP<l upon King Island ?-1 have unfortunately 

seen a great mnny of them Rinct:' ·1 R40. 

No. 4. 

Cole, M.L.C., 
Captain R.N., 

J:;th }'eb. 1876, 
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802. Would you suggest anything to be adopted ?-I have made a memorandum of what I considet· 
should be desirable.-[ The witness handed in a paper which was read by the Chairman as follows:-] 

MEMO. 
Melbourne, 15th February 1875. 

I cannot agree with Captain Stanley and others that another light on King Island would prevent vessels being 
wrecked upon it. 

My impression is that the losses are occasioned by the want of proper sailing directions for making Cape Otway
by at first making the land about capes Nelson or Bridgewater, upon the most eligible of which a first-class light should 
be erected; for after long consideration I have long thought no time should be lost in doing so. 

After passing this light, and paying attention to the excellent surveys and soundings of Captain Stanley, together 
with the harbour lights of Portland, Belfast, and Warrnambool, there ought to be no difficulty except one great fault, 
which I think is not so prominently brought under notice as it ought to be, that is the strong current which after S. W. 
gales must rebound from the south coast on approaching Cape Otway. This sets across the Straits, passing King Island 
and the west coast of Tasmania. The neglect of considering this has caused no doubt the wreck of many ships, more 
especially the recent one, the Blencathra, and the escape of the 1.tlary Blair from sharing the same fate, the latter having 
made the iand about Cape Bridgewater, was evidently affected by the current, as she fortunately did not mistake the light 
on King Island for that of Cape Otway. 

GEORGE WARD COIJE, Commander, Royal Navy. 

It appears to me that a light on New Year's Island woula clear King bland if another light is found necessary in 
that direction.-G. W. C. 

803. Your opinion is theoretical not practical ?-No, not practical, bnt gathered from others. 
804. There is a note here about New Year's Island-you say, "It appears to me a light on New 

Year's Island would clear King Island if another light is found necessary in that direction." It is with 
the object of finding out whether that is necessary that we are sitting ?-I do not think it is neeessary to 
guide you to come here. 

!:!05. Y on know that the land down there L:; in total darkness int~iue of a line eight miles from the 
coast ?-There is very thick weather there. 

806. In the opinion of Captain Stanley the thick weather has been very much exaggerated. He 
coMiders it to be no worse there than anywhere else, and he has formed that opinion from great experience 
in surveying there for some time ?-But my impression is that vessels ought not to be there at all, they 
ought to be up nearer the Otway. 

807. But if they get there what are we to do ?-My own impression is that the light would be mis
taken. The soundings are laid down upon the chart, and lighting our own coast I consider would be 
sufficient for any vessel. I ascribe the vessels getting down there to currents setting there-I believe 
Captain Stanley did not find much current. 

808. He did not find a steady current-it exists sometimes but not always, so that it would not do 
to say to a man "You must guard against current," for he might not meet with it ?-No; but I consider 
that lights upon our own coast should be sufficient for vessels. 

The witness withdrew. 

Adjourned. 
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